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VIVERRA.—WEESEL.
Cutting-Teeth,

GENERIC CHARACTER.
fharpifh: Canine-teeth
Tongue

longer, in each

twa,

in fome fmocth,

in others

Six,
Jaw:

aculeated back-

wards: Body of a lengthened form.

‘HIS

numerous

genus

divided into two genera,

has by

Linnzus

been

denominated Viverra,

and Muftela, the latter of which differs from the
former in having two of the front tecth placed out
of the line of the reft, more interiorly. It feems
unneceflary,

however,

from fuch a minute diftinc-

tion to break a natural family ; we
followed

Mr.

Pennant

and

Dr.

have therefore

Shaw

in making

t

but one genus of the Weefel tribe, detaching from ~
it
B
4
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it the Otters, which Linneus had placed among
the. Muttelas, though of a very. different nature.
ae
The Weefel tribe \confif {ts of Carnivorous ani_ mals

of the fmaller fize, flender,

cunning,

enterprifing,

active,

and: capable

of

limber,

fubduing

much larger animals. than. themfelves. They have
a fharp vifage, fhort- legs, | and generally longifh
tails. Their bite is very keen, and they always
fuck the blood of their ‘prey before they eat the
flefh. They are very murderous, killing all within
their reach when they fall in with plenty; but they
can live a long t time: without food. All or moft of
them are furnifhed with fmall glands under the
tail,

which. exude

an *unétuous matter,

“fome fpecies is a perfume,
BaD ance) in nature.
I.

This

Viv nana

Fone

fpecies has

that

in

in cerlicts the moft fetid

veaae

i

flame-coloured

bright

eyes,

{mall rounded and almoft naked.ears, a long flender

nofes, a body rather thicker than. moft of the genns,
a tail thick at. the bale, and , gradually tapering to

Its hair is hard.and coarfe, moftly
the extremity:
‘of apale reddifh-grey colours mottled With ‘e
or dufky; the throat and DEN yROl an uniform
brown. . There are. two. vanieti¢s of the Totes

mon, the Egyptian and Apsiaty of which the former
:
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is ¢onfiderably the largeft. ’ The’ Indian’ is is
by Buffon the Adangoufte. °
‘The Tchneumon has’ from the earlieft times sa
. famous for. its ufe in deftroying vermin, fuch as
Rats, Serpents, and other noxious creatures common in the hot climates, whence: the fuperftitious
Egyptians of old paid it divine worfhip.

Tt was

contidered as the peculiar enemy of the Crocodile,
whofe eggs itdiligently feught im the fand and
- broke.

It

is’ extremely:

agile

in

purfuit

of

its

prey,: fometiines’ gliding along the. ground ‘like a
Snake, fo as tq make: its-approach unperceived5
fometimes making great bounds. In India it-at‘tacks without hefitation that! dreadful Serpent, the
Cobra di Capello, and readily miafters it, feizing’
it by the throat’ fo. as, to¢prevent its biting. The
ufual refart ofthe Ichnetumon is near the banks of
rivers): whence: itiretreats
to. the higher grounds

in

times of :fldad> «Iv {wits and: dives well, and ‘can
‘semain long: under water. - This animal is eafily
tamed, andrissa common domeftic in India’ and
Egypt, where it i§ preferred to the Cat for deflroys
ing Rats arid Mice. It is, however, a great
enemy to poultry, which it will decoy within reach

by-feigning iitfelt:deadé; When it fleeps; it diaws
itg;head and; tail together ander, the belly like a ball
Ie: fits: up! like a Squirrel te: eat, holding its food

with its fore-feet. The Icghneumon is’ found alfo
ribyars

ee,
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in Barbary and at the Cape of Good Hope, andin
various of the iflands as well as the continent of
_ Andia. It cannot live in a cold climate.
2.

VIVERRA

. This;animal

SURICATTA.—SURIKATE.

is»diftinguifhed by a long fharp-

‘pointed fnout, depreffed head, and fwollen cheeks,

an. upper jaw much longer than the lower, {mall
rounded ears, eyes furrounded with black, a‘prickly
tongue,

and feet with only four toes.
Its length,
exclufive of the tail, is about a foot ; the tail about

‘eight inches, of a rufty colour, tipped with black.
It
The general colour of the body isa deep grey.
inhabits the ifland of Java, andthe Cape of Good
Hope.

At

the former

the Dutch have named

it,

from an acid fcent it emits, Surikatje—Sour-Cat.
At the Cape it is called Mcer-rat; and alfo, from
a rattling noife it makes with its tail when pleafed,
Klapper-maus. Jt preys. on Mice and other vermin,
It: is. continually
particularly the Cock-roach.
making a grunting noife, is much in notion, and
often fits upright like a Squirrel.

3. Viverra

Nasva.—Coati

Monpt.

"This fpecies refembles the former in’ having a
long flexible fnout, with which it turns up the.
It is of the
_ earth in queft of worms, like'a Hog.
fize of a Cat. Its general colour is a cinereous
bite

brown

Eso

bee

brown-witha caft of reddifh. “Its tail is léng; ‘and
marked with’ black rings. ‘It’ is a native of Brafil,
and Guiana, feeds oni fruits,’ eggs, birds,’ and the
{maller quadrupeds, and chmbs’ trees nimbly’ after
its preys It makes a fort( of» swhiftling noife; and
fleéps iuch during the day. ‘There’ is a variety of
the Coati Moni; ; ‘of a browner colour, and with~
out’ diftin& rings ‘on the tail, made by? Linneus
wader the Name of Viverra
a ieee a
pees

RTM

;

;

Ae Niven’ VerpscvraCoasse,

te os Viverna

iby

STRIATA.—STRIATED Wersex
or, ConEParE.

i

Thefe antenald? are ‘natives of Mexico and atte
parts of America,

and refemble each other in fize,

which is about that of an European Polecat, or
eighteen inches in length ; ; and alfo in figure and pro-

perties. The Cdatle is of a Watk’ chocolate colour,

|

with white’in' its tail. The Striated’ Weeltfiig
diftinguifhed’ by- five parallel white ‘ftripes runniig
down'the back. | Some have fuppofed it to be thé

na

femalé of the former.

They are both rernarkablé

for the ‘horrid vapotir which they emit from ‘behind
when’ itritated, awhich is fuch, that’ their purfuers,
-whiether dogs ofmeh, are generally ‘deterred from

all nearer approach, and obliged to relinquith ‘the
B3

{pot.

£63

:

Spot. If the leaf drop of the fluid, which -the.
animals often difcharge at the fame time, fhould fall
upon the cloaths

of the

hunter,

he is rendered an

intolerable nuifance wherever he appears, and cannot be reftored to fociety till he has thrown afide
‘his drefs, and taken every poflible method to fweeten’
himfelf.. Dogs that have been-fo hardy as to perfevere
and kill one of the animals,

are rendered infuffer-

able companionsfor many‘days.
It is remarkable,
however, that their fleth is good eating, refembling
that of Pig; and that they are fometimes kept tame_
in houfes, as they never emit their offenfive fcent
but when injured or frighted. They breed in hol-.
low trees, clefts of rocks,

and climb

under

or holes

ground,

trees ‘with great agility in purfuit of

young birds, and to rob nefts of the eggs.
6. Viverra

Mepuirica,—CuINCHE

or

SKUNK.

meds

This fpecies: very nearly refembles the Striated,
but is ‘fomewhat fmaller. Its colour is a chocolate
brown,

with a broad

bed

of white

on the back,

divided by a ftripe of black. It inhabits the moft
northern parts of America, and is equally notorious
with the others for its bad fmell.

Profeffor Kalm

mentions that one of thefe, coming one night about
“a farm-houfe

in Pennfylvania where he lodged, and

being chaced by the dogs, left fuch a {cent behind

Es
4

it

—

Ly

4

it that he was almoft ftifled, arid the° cattle, roared
with pain.

Another, which was killed in the cellar

by the; fervant maid, infected the provifions kept
there fo that it was neceffary to throw them away,
and the girl was made fick) by it for, feyeral days.

7. Viverra

Capensis.—Care WEESEL.

"This is a large fpecies, meafwring two feet from
the nofe to the origin of the tail, Its colour is
afh-grey above, and brownifh-black below,,’ the
two colours being’ feparated by a {tripe- of black

and white. — Its head is large, ears fcarcely.vifible,
fnout

fhort and

pointed,

legs fhort,. tail thick,

body grofs.

It confiderably. refembles the Badger,
and as it is alfo one of the fetid tribe, it has been

by the French,—
called by the Dutch, Svinkbing/em,
Blaireau puant, both fignifying Stinking Badger.
Its hair is ftiff, and its hide fo tough,

that Dogs

cannot make any impreflion upon it. It is a native
of the Cape of Good Hope.
’ It appears, uncertain, whether the, Bra of
Sparrman,

or Hongy Werset,

alfo found at the

Cape, is the fame with the above, or a different
fpecies. This is.a great devourer of the: honey..of
wild Bees, to the nefts of which it is faid to,be
dire€ted .by..the cry. of a bird) called Cuculus: Indi~

_ ¢ator, or Honey guide Cuckoo, which feeds on ‘the
Bees. Their nefts are generally in. the deferted
:

burrows

—

fe]
burrows ! of animals; which the: Ratel, by means

‘of its flrotig claws,’ ‘tears oper.” The Ratel cannot
Climb, and is faid to gnaw through’ vexation the

bark« at the bottom ‘of trées which have Bées’
~ nefits) “by™ which ‘niark ‘the’ Hottenitots: difcover.
them,

Waa

;

as

th Lad ee:

Sari
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Civerra. —Ciyet.:

zi iF fome’ bf the preceding

fe

{pecies’ offend ‘us: by

siein ill feént) thé Civer makes amends by, afford:

4g da!‘precidits ‘perfume:
éalled/av Cio

“This animal,’ wfually

Cat iis: about ithe fize of a ‘Cat, ‘but

- fufficiently diftinguithed from it by itstong fharp
head; ‘fhort rounded ‘eats,*and 'generdl weefel-form.
Ts groundicoloiit is: yelldwith: ath-grey, which’ is
marked with large! dufky (pots, difpofed in rows on

"each fide,!with fonietimés a tin@ure of rult-colouit.

- Ats‘hair is coarle, : ‘and ‘lands: up: om the*back fo ds
to form ay fhort' mane. Tts face is light-coloured
above, black. below,

arid! frorit each ear threeblack

Ptripes'ratl to’ theo neck’ and: fhouldersi°4 I tallvis
‘chiefly black.°) he Civel inhabits feveral parts “OF
Africa arid hdia. ‘Tt ig. Sfid favage® ‘attire,’ and

“preys on bitds and {rival iidepeds Tike others ‘Of
Been

tH

Ah HY

tase it if volt

OF

atl

bli

oPhe perfuiid! ealled’ Chobe wae fotinety belreved
othe the fweat of this animal’ > bitty is ‘now found
to" an exudation from’dentin’ glands:itite a double
ord
receptacle
¢

9: J
receptacle fituated beneath the tail. When Civets
~ are kept in confinement by the perfumers, they
are occafionally placed in wooden cages fo narrow
that they cannot turn round, and the perfuming
matter is feraped out.of the bags by a {mall fpoon.
This is commonly done twice a week, and the
quantity yielded at each operation is about a dram.
It is of a yellowifh colour, of the confiftence of
ointment, and its fmell when-frefh is fo ftrong as _
to be unpleafant.. The males yield the moft, and
the quantity is increafed by teazing and. irritating
them. The Civet is now only ufed as a perfume.
It is extremely fragrant.
Moft, modern naturalifts have made .a-feparate
fpecies of what they call the Z1BeET; an ‘animal,
very nearly refembling the former «in. all refpects,
except that it has a fomewhat fharper fnout, a

longer tail marked with alternate black’ and white
bars, and neither mane on the back, nor black
marks

under the eyes.

variegations more

Its hair‘is fofter, and its

like ftreaks.

It is,.found only

in India and the Indian ifles.

9». VIVERRA

aS

GENETTA,—GENET.

This is an elegant animal, of the fize of avery
fmall Cat, but of a longer form, with a tharp
{nout, upright flightly pointed ears, and a very
long tail. Its colour is pale reddifh grey, witha
black

Cre)
black ine running down the Hate aot rows of
roundifh black {pots on the fides. Beneath each’:
eye is a white f{pot: the tail is ‘variegated’ with
black rings. Tt is one’ of the ‘fragrant animals: of
It
this genus, and exhales a flight ‘fmell of mufk,
- isa gentle and’ cleanly’creature, eafily tamed, and
is fometimes kept in houfes like'a ‘Cat for the purpofe of clearing them from Mice and’Rats.
It-is -

a native of Turkey, Syria, and‘ fome: parts of the:
_ fouth of Europe's and: in a natural ftate: eee
a ee of rivers.
‘

z-

.

: 10. “VIVERRA

Fossa.—-Fossane.

‘This can ‘fearéely’ by defeription be diftinguithed
Aron ‘the’ Genet, from’ which: it chiefly differs int
being marked’ with bolder and more contrafted co~
Jours, probably becaufe it is a ‘native of warmer
climates,

being! found

in

Guinea,

Madagafcar,

“Bengal; Cochinchinay and the Philippine Ifes.. It
#8 likewife more fierce and more difficultly tamed
tha the former. It is deftructive to eee and
_ is very greedy of palm-wine.
‘Yhere are various other fpecies of the Weefel
tribe in the hot climates,

which

are little “know ny

. bat’whiech® more! or léfs: refemble fome of: thofe
ae sdéferibeds it wogeol s
We {hall now proceed +0: aver

j
of our own sis

of other northern ‘countries, ‘with which we are |

better acquainted.

:

a1. VIVERRA

[

it

J :

Hee

. ViveRRa ‘Forsai—Marrin.
“This jis an | elegant animal, ,of

confiderable ie

~ being about a foot and a half from nofe to tail;
P the tail ten inches. Its: colour is blackifh-tawny,
~ swith ‘aywhite throat, and a dufky-brown j belly..< It

_ Jhas-rounded,.ears,

lively eyes,.and_.a, -bufhy. tail,

‘darker. in colour than the body. Its feet are broad,
and. covered. at the bottom with a thick down.
Sine Martin is a native of moft parts, of Europe.
It lives chiefly in woods, breeds in hollow trees,
and fometimes in winter takes fhelter’ in Magpies’
nefts.:

It brings, forth-from -four,to, fix-young at a

litter; | It, is. nimble and active, .preying upon
poultry, game, and.fuch. other animals ,as it,can

_

“catch. ‘Itymay be tamed, and made to, ferve the
. purpofes of a Cat,;,but it is prone to regain its
liberty, and «return.to the woods, -Its fkin has-a
. ,
ie fmell, and affords a-valuable fur,
ag. Vivirna’ Mantes.

PINE ‘Martin,

"Chia fpecies ‘is fares diftinguithable from the
former except by the yellow hue of its throat and
‘breaft;, which contrafting with the deep chefnnt co-

Jour of; its, body, makes a.ftriking. and , beautiful
‘appgarance. . It frequents, deep, .forelts, efpecially
_ thofe-of spine, and,.never quits, them. 'to| ‘approach
houfes, He the; commonMastin.
Pa

.

5

=

:

Z

Lt has an. agree

’

.

able

~

7

+
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[ m2 a
able mufky fmell;

and its fur is finer and of

greater value than that of the former.
It.is a rare
fpecies in- Great ‘Britain, but “is very common in
fome of the woody countries of the continent. In
North America it fo much abounds, that between
forty and fifty thoufand of the fkins have been

brought over from Canada and Hudfon’s Bay in
one year. The fineft furs of this animal are faid
to come from the region of Mount Caucafus: in
thefe, the throat is of an orange colour.

13. ViveRRA ZIBELLINA.—SABLE,
The Sable has a great refemblance to the Martin
in fize and form, but has a fharper head and longer
ears. Its general hue is a deep gloffy brown, each
hair being afh-coloured at the root and black at the
tip:

its chin is whitifh,

and

the

edges

of the ears

Sometimes the whole fkin is of a
yellowifh.
fnowy whitenefs. A fpecific diftiné&tion between
the Martin and Sable is, that the tail of the former
is much longer than the hind legs; that of the
latter, fhorter.

The Sable’ is exclufively an inha-

bitant of very cold climates, particularly Siberia,
Kamtfhatka, and moft of the north-eaftern parts of
‘Afia. It is alfo found in North America.
‘It
lives in holes under ground, or among the roots. of
’ branc¢lies:
trees, and fometimes makes its ‘neft
in the
It is nimble and active; efpecially during the night,
1ts

-

[tai
its eafon-of preying, but fleeps much in the day.
- During fummer it feeds on {maller quadrupeds, ©
particularly on Hares; in autumn, on berries; and
in winter on birds. The female brings forth in
é
fpring, from three to five young at a time.
The fur of the Sable is the moft valuable commodity: of the defolate regions which produce it ;
whence the. chace of this aminal has been made an
object of great importance, and was once the moft
laborious occupation of the wretched exiles to Siberia, who were

condemned

to furnifh

a certain

annual number. At prefent, the deftru€tion made
of them in that diftri@ has rendered it neceflary to
- carry on the chace further to the eaftward. The
shunters form themfelves jnto -troops, which are
fubdivided into fmaller parties, each provided with
a boat, adog, a net, anda quantity of provifions,
with which they penetrate into the moft remote
and unfrequented forefts. There they build huts
and pafs the winter, employed in catching Sables;
which is,done either
in a kind of pitfal covered
with a loofe board baited with fifh or flefh; or by
tracking them over the fnow to their holes, at the

entrance of which a net is fpread to entangle them
as they come out.
In this dreary fituation the
-hunters: often endure -extreme hunger from the
failure of their, provifions ; snyet the hopes of gain,

and the natural love. of the chace,, induce many
VOL. II.
©
perfons
t

om

As

perfons annually to become adventurers, It is al= moft peculiar to the Sable fur, that its Hair will’ lie
: equally fmooth in any dire@tion. The'darkerfking
Thofe of America’ are’
are the moft valuable.

Ms

coarfer than the Afiatic.
Ife Siadnite

Buttontus.—Po ue dre

“This

animal, Cited alfo the Fitchet, and the

Foumart,

(Foul or Fetid’ Martin), is about feventeen

inches 1 in length, exclufive of the tail, which’ is fix
inches. ets general colour i is 2 very deep blackifhbrown, or checolate, with a flight tawny caft’ on

the fides. The ears are edged with white, and it
has a whitifh fpace about the muzzle. It has the
form of the Martin, is ftrong and aétive, and will
make. great fptings
from danger, at
greatly. It runs
ground, ‘and: can

i in attacking its prey or efcaping
which time it arches its’ back
faft, with its belly almoft’ to ‘the
fcramble up a wall with great _

agility. The Polecat. is proverbially noted for it:
offenfive fmell; but it does not appear that, like
fome

of

the ce

before-tnentioned,

it emits

its

fcent in a peculiar degree by way of defence. git
is a native of moft parts of Europe, and of foie

of the

northern

Afiatic

regions.

It generally

makes a fubterraneous habitation, often terminating
under the roots of a large tree; but fometimes it

burrows yates hay-ricks or in barns.

Thence’ it’
carries

“Dow

2

Pag
_€arries on itssdepredations, which: are. very exten-

five. ;Jt will fteal into :the hen-coop ,or pigeonchoufe, and biting off the heads of all.it.can mect |
with, will fuck the blood, and afterwards carry
off the bodies.to,jtS retreat. It will yifit.the dairy

to fip the
been known
their honey,

milk; break and fuck

eggs; and has

to attack .the bee-hivesiJn, winter for
During fummer it frequents rabbit-

warrens, where, it makes great havock,. being 2‘able 3
to.enter all the receffes made by,that animal. It

alfo hunts ;game,

young

birds, rats and ,mice.

Sometimes it takes up its refidence “in the

hollow

-banks of rivers, and preys upon fifh,; and-_an inftance is related in which . a Polecat was-found;to
have conveyed a number. of,large eels to its hole,

ina fall of fnow.

The female, breeds i in the {pring,

bute fhort titge, enuring | them “early _t to drink the
blood of its prey. The fkins is, dreffed by fuirriers,
fo as not to be, offentive by its fell.

15. VIVERRA
This

Foo

fpecies refembles

Faneeh

the Bplecat in form,

but

vis ‘finaller, ‘being ih-length about fourteen/inches
from nofé,to tail. Its. eyes are red and. fiery 5 its
ears round; its, fnout, very fharp ; ; the colour, of its
body a yery pale brownith- -yellow.
t is a native

of

Africa; and is only Known, .in ;Europesin a doC 2
:
meftic

:
i

{2263}

meftic ftate. The purpofe for which it is kept
- with us, is that of chacting rabbits, to which ani- mal ‘it feems

a natural foe, flying upon it ‘with

great fury the firft time one is prefentedtoit.
Ferret
azled,
them,
holes
rid of

‘The

is turned into a rabbit-burrow always muzthe intention-being not that it fhould_kill
but‘drive them out into nets placed over the
of entrance.
If the Ferret chances to get
his muzzle, he is often loft; for, after fuck-

ing the blood of a rabbit, he falls afleep, and can-

not be
on his
warm
The

got out again. He then continues to carry
depredations in the warren as long as the
weather lafts, and dies of cold in the winter.
Ferret fleeps much, but when awake ‘is

“ively, reftlefs, and irritable. ‘It has the bad fmell
“of the Polecat, efpecially when provoked.
It
“breeds in this climate, producing from five to nine

young; but it is apt to degenerate in a domeftic
‘ftate,

and

lofe

its favage nature.

warrencrs

The

‘therefore fometimes procure a mixture between the
female Ferret and the Polecat.. The progeny is
- much darker than the Ferret.
ViverRRA

16.

VuLGARIs.x—ComMMON

WEESEL.

This animal, which gives name to the tribe, is
“ene of the fmalleft, but with us the moft common. *

“Its length to the tail does not exceed feven inches ;
that

of the

tail is about

two

anda half.

It has
{mall

en

ft a7

7

5

earsd .and -black ,eygs:, the-colgur of
fmall.rounde
the whole upper, part,of the, body: and, head is,a.pale
reddifh- brown; of the whole

it has a-brown

under

fide, white :

fpot beneath’ ach! corniér of the

emouth. ‘The.Weefel.is naturally_an inhabitant of

banks near rivulets, and.holes,at the,rgots.of :trees, ©
_ ywhenee cit falligs ,out ,apon.,its , prey,.,jwhich are
. »young ,birds, ,and . particularly field-mice. . dt, will
eeyen attack fome,animals,much fuperior,in fize,to

itfelf, -fuch as. young -rabbits and hares, which, it
»mafters, by,means of its; great.agility. It frequently
»reforts todbarns. and , granaries,where ,it, performs
good -feryice; in hunting «miceyand rats,, which it
-purfues. into their jholes;,for the flendernefs and
«extreme flexibility .of its, body enable. it.,to; enter

almoft. any

cavity.

Its benefits, -hoyyever, are

ifomewhat, campenfated-by: the, deftruétion itymakes

<among-poultry, and their-eggs..

It runs, up,walls

with; great cafe, ,fo,that it, is: diffcult,to place any

athing out of its,reach. » The female..produces four
» Or five young; ata, time, jfor,which it, makes,a; bed
of mofs or grafs. She will, carry, her, young in: her

mouths £rqm, place to place, ,if ,difturbed. The
Weefel, is a,,wild,and, reltlefs, animal, .yet, there, ae

anffances of their,.being tamed when, taken yqung,
in which cafe., they, haye become -extzemely, playful
and Ganetiing: It has the rank fmell belonging to”
C3
many

[8]
“many of the tribe.
In the northern
Weefels turn white during winter.

VIVERRA
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regions,

ERMINEA.—STOAT.

In colour and general appearance this fpecies
‘much

refembles

the Weefel,

but is confiderably

Jarger, meafuring ten inches from nofe to tail. It
is a native of the northern parts of Europe and
' Afia, and in: cold countries becomes entirely of a
pure white in’ winter, when it is called the
‘Ermine. Even in England it is fometimes found
“white,

and

fometimes

mottled

with

brown

and

“white: but whatever be its colour in other parts,
the tip of the tail is always black. It refembles
the Weefel in abode and manner of living, except
~ that it does not frequent buildings. The fkins of
the white Stoats or Ermines are a confiderable
article of trade in the northern countries.
‘The
animals are either fhot with blunt arrows, or taken

in traps formed of two flat ftones, by the fall of
‘which,

when

the bait is pulled,

they are killed

without injuring the fkin.
It is unneceflary to defcribe any more .of this
~ very numerous family, fpecies of which are found
in all parts of the world, but generally clofely re-

_ fembling fome of thofealready enumerated.
GENUS
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‘GENUS XVII.

LUTRA.—OTTER
GENERIC CHARACTER.
ceding Genus.

Teeth as in ile pres

Feet webbed:

re Lurra Vorcants.—Conon

Oren

THE Otter has a flat broail head ; fhort ears5
‘brilliant eyes placed fo as to fee every thing above
‘it; very thick lips; a fmall mouth, with large
whifkers, and very {trong teeth ; thick neck ; fhort
thick legs, capable of being brought on a.line with

the body, and ferving the purpofe of fins; feet
naked, with’ broad {trong webs between the: toes,
which are five in number. . Its ufual length isi nearly
two feet from nofe to tail, which lafti is fixteen
inches. Its colour is a deep brown, with a whitifh
. {pot on each fide the nofe, and another beneath the
chin. It is an inhabitant of almoft every part of
Europe, and of the northern parts of Afia, and

North America.

The Otter makes his refidence

on the bank of a river or lake, forming a burrow,
the entrance
of which

is. under water, and which

has feveral holts or lodges as it afcends, in order to

afford a dry place in cafe of floods: it has only a
{mall hole above for the admiffion of air, and even
this,

Be
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this, for concealment, ufually opens in the midft

of a thick buth. ,From this fortrefs he fallies out
upon his prey, which is principally fifh; and by
the eafe and dtrength with-which he dives and
fwims,

he

is enabled

to make

great

deftru€tion

-among.them. \When they fail, ‘he will. prey on
land upon fmall quadrupeds and .poultsy. . He
fometimes gnaws the bark and twigs of young
trees.

The female produces four or five young

at

calitter,-early-in the ‘fpring. «Otters when, taken
“young maybe trained to: fifh for:their matter, and
dle domeftics.
luab
ryr
Aman near
vae
vee
“be rend
Tnvernefs"kept one which ‘would / fometimes: take
“eight | or-ten falmon in.a-day. As foon as it had
_ “brought one to its mafter, it immediately:dived. in
- putfuit of more, till it was: tired, when it. refufed
ito fifh any longer. It was-then rewarded with as
‘much fifh as it could devour, after which it. curled

itfelf round and went:to fleep. -It would:fifh in
the’ fea, near to the'fhore, as well°as in freth water.

_ “Though fo greedy of’ fifh, the Otter will-not touch
‘them except when quite frefh, and’generally leaves
“the tail part. “On account of. their: great. depreda‘tions,
‘ Otters have:been an-obje&t of the chace, as
‘deftru€tive animals, The chace ‘is -alfo-amufing
‘from ‘its fingularity.
‘“When‘:the haunt of ‘the
“ Otter “is difcovered, he*is: compelled

as Maes

to.take ithe

wherehe is putfued by water-dogs, .while
men

f L SAL

iJ

men with fpears go on thé bank to difpatch him
when he lands. ‘He defends: himfelf with great _
obftinacy from the dogs, and will bite very feverely,
fo as to make his teeth meet.

and

laft gafp,

Hevholds out to the

‘Ihe

dies without a complaint.

flefh of the Otter is rank and fithy.
2.. Lurra LurReoLa.—SMALLER OTTER.
es but is
the former,
This fpecies much refembl
not half its fize, meafuring’no more than one foot.
In form: it feems alfo to approach nearer the
Its coWeefels, and it has their offenfive fell.
lour is dufky with a caft of tawny; its chin and
throat white. Its feet-are broad; webbed, but not

naked,

as in the common

Otter..

It inhabits

Poland, Lithuania, Ruffia, and Siberia, and alfo
North America, wheresit is called the Minx.
In

that country it feems to be larger; and it will defert its watery haunts to prey on poultry, which it
kills in the manner of the Polecat. Its fur is very cwaluable.
I

Re Loree: Mazina. —SkaA

This
notice,

Orrer.

fpecies has of late come peculiarly into
on

account

of the value

of its fur as an

article of commerce.’ It is the largeft of the genus,
meafuring

three feet

from nofe to tail, with a tail

of thirteen inches, and weighing feventy or eighty

pounds,

Jp de2
pounds.

2]

"The general iappearance of this animal

‘approaches: that of ithe: Seal itribe. ‘Its head ris
‘ sbroad and blunt 5. ‘ieaxs ereét, -{mall, .and -fharpith;
body :round. and ifhapelefs; fore-legs thick, and
furnifhed -with»four-toes :covered with hair and
webbed; hind-feet much :refembling thofe of -a
Seal, the toes being connected by a {trong mem-

brane, with a fkin fkirting the outer toe.

“Ihe

tail is broad, :flattened, and pointed .at the ‘end.
The colour of the :whole body -is.a deep glofly
‘brownifh-black, witha filvery caft.on :the-forehead.
The'fur is-extremely foft andifine, with thick:long
‘hair externally; «and a down beneath; they shave
‘been fold at ‘from 14l. to 251. iftetling each. The
Sea Otter is evidently calculated for a maritime
life. It fwims excellently in all poflures, and fre«
quents ‘the fhallows abounding with fea «weeds,
“where

it ‘feeds

on ilobflers, :thell-fifh, .and

“cruftaceous animals, which

other

its :broad -grinders are

_well.adapted for breaking. ‘They are gentle and
fportive, frequently embracing and even jkifling
each other, and fondling and playing with their
young, to which they are moft affeCtionately at‘tached. “The ‘female ‘is fuppofed to bring forth
“only one at-a birth, on ‘land, which it fuckles for
va’ year, and carries about, both on .fhore and:to fea.
’The young -are delicate ‘food, refembling lamb.
‘Sea' Otters-are-very local‘animals, being: found. only

in

EL 28° J
in

Kamtfhatka,

Bering’s,

the Aleutian, and the

Fox Iflands, and int general. on: the fhores and in
the ifles of, the fea between Afia and America, be-

tween lat 44 and 60 Ni--They were at firft extremely

numerous,

but have been

thinned

by the

many Hunting’ parties which have’ gone in queft of
fo valuable'a prey. “Tey are either taken‘ in nets,
or killed’ witli clubs and’ fpears.

Other fpecies of Otters are met with in different
parts of the globe, which: differ’ in refpet to fize

in their’ amphibious’ mode
and fhape, but refemble
of living. The Brafiian is’ one of the° largeft,
equalling a-middling dog.

GENUS

[240] GENUS XVIII.

URSUS.—BEAR.
GENERIC CHARACTER. | Frent-teeth, fix above
s the lwer jaw
and below, the two lateral oneof
longer than the reft and lobed, with fmaller or fecon-

dary teeth at their internal bafes: Canine-teeth
- folitary: Grinders five or fix on cach fide: Tongue
Smooth: Snout prominent: Eyes furnifbed with a
_ni€titating membrane.
1. Ursus Arctos.—ComMMon

BEAR.

‘THE Bear has a long head; fmall eyes; fhort
rounded

ears; ftrong, thick,

very fhort tail ;-and large feet.

clumfy

limbs;

a

His body is covered

with long fhaggy hair, which, together with his
clumfy form, gives him a very uncouth appearance.
In walking, he refts upon the hind-feet as far as the
heel. The colour of the common Bear is various.
The principal varieties are brown and black, which
conftitute twe different breeds of this animal, the
brown being larger and more carnivorous; the
black, fimaller, and living almoft folely upon ve-

getable food. In the mountains of Tartary fome
are found of a pure white; in Norway fome are

greyifh,

from a mixture of white hairs.
5

The
. Bear

[e e

ili

‘Bear is a native of moft of the northern countries
of Europe and Afia, and is even found in Arabia,
and in fome of the Indian iflands. He is a favage
folitary animal, inhabiting the receffes of thick
forefts, or the clefts and caverns

of mountains,

which he makes his den. Sometimes he
his abode, in the hollow of a large tree,
expert at climbing. _ From his bulk and
mifchief he is reckoned among the more
ble’ wild beafts,

in

takes up
for he is .
powers of
formida-

yet he is feldom dangerous to man

unlefs provoked. In fighting, Bears {trike with their
fore-foot like a cat; and rifing on their hind legs,
hug or {queeze their antagonift till they have ftifled
him. They feldom ufe their teeth in battle, but
often bite a hole in their prey and fuck the blood,

like

the weefel tribe.

The

brown

Bear when

preffed with hunger is deftruétive to the domeftic
animals

of the

farmer;

but from

the flownefs of

his motions, is incapable of catching much wild
game.
He often makes havock among the fields
of peafe and other cultivated vegetables, and will
fometimes plunder the ricks in the farm yard.
Bears are very fond of honey, and often rob the
nefts of wild bees in the woods, They will likewife catch fifh, and for that purnot frequent the
banks of rivers.
In the latter end of autumn the Bears retire to
their dens, where they pafs great part of the cold
~VOLs Ii,
D
’ feafon
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feafon in repofe and abftinence.

They. enter their

etreat very fat; and it is upon this fuperfluity of
fat ‘that their body is fuftained during the period of|
fafting, for they lay up no provifion of food. It
Gs faid that they

fuck

their

paws,

which

abound

with an unctuous and flimy juice. © They come out
very lean and ravenous; and in long winters are
forced abroad by ‘hunger before the cold weather

ceafes. The females retreat earlier than the males
in order to bring forth their young, which are commonly two in number. Thefe were fuppofed by
‘the ancients to be mere fhapelefs maffes,
parent afterwards licked into form; but
‘known that the cubs of the Bear are
incomplete
in their figure than the young
animals.

They

are

born

which the
it is now
not more
of other

‘blind, and continue

fo

for nearly a month. Bears when fat are reckoned
excellent food, particularly ‘the young ones. The
fat is alfo efteemed as an application for ftrains
and old pains, and for promoting ‘the growth of

hair. The fkin makes a very warm and comfort‘able fur.
The Bear is an animal frequently tamed, and
Jed about as a fhew, when it ‘diverts the populace
by its awkward imitation of dancing, and other

geftures performed at the word of command.
But
it goes through its exercifes unwillingly, and with

many growls and angry murmurs; its obedience is
all
*

@p

.
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all the effect of feverity, and its tamenefs is never
to be trufted without caution. It bears in mind
the ill treatment. it receives, and is ever on the:
:
watch to revenge it.
The American BLack Bra i is: uow generally.
confidered as.a diftinét fpecies from the European,,

though the refemblance between the two is much, greater'than the difference. _ It has a long, pointed.
nofe, 2. narrow. forehead, sdiceks and. threat of a

yellowith: brown, but. the hair on the body and
limbs of a glofly black, _and. fhorter and fmoother.
than that of the European: kind, It is. alfo faid,
abfolutely. to rejed. animal food, even when prefled by
hunger;, but occafionally to.eat fifh. » It inhabits,

all the northenn. parts of North. America, from
which it fometimes roams to: the fouthern in. queft
of food, It. is the moft important object of the
chace: ta the native Indian tribes, who reckon its

fleth the greateft of delicacies...
2. Ursus
This Ipecies,

Manitimus.-Porar

BEar.

alfo called the White Bear;: ee a

head and neck of a more lengthened form than the
common Bear, and a proportionally longer body.
{t has fmall. rounded ears, {mall eyes, and extremely large ftrong teeth, Its hair is long, and
univerfally.of a white colour tinged in fome parts
with yellow: the tip of the nofe and the claws are
Diz:

:

jet

£28
jet black. - It is a very large animal, fometifnes
reaching the length of twelve or thirteen feet. Its
limbs are very ftout, and its ftrength prodigious,
It is an inhabitant only of the coldeft regions of
the’ globe, fuch as the ‘fhores of Hudfon’s Bay,
Greenland,

and

Spitzbergen,

the coaft of Siberia.

Nova

Zembla,

and

Sometimes they have bee:

wafted on ice iflands to Norway and Iceland.
The Polar Béar is catnivorous, preying on fifhy
feals, the carcaffes of whales)

and

fuch land ani-

mals as itis able to catch. It is extremely ferocious, and has not the leaft fear of men,

whom

it

attacks with great courage when they land on thofe
defolate coafts, and frequently carries off from the

~ midft of theircompanions. Bearshave even b en
known to fwitm to veffels at a diftance from fhore,
and board them, in order to make prey of the crew.
In Greenland, they fometimes endeavour to. break

into the dwellings of the natives.

They have

dittle dread of fire-arms5 but it is:faid that they are
repelled by thé fmell of burnt feathers.
Tn fum-

ther they refide chiefly among the ice iflands,
fwimming from one to another in purfuit of the
feals, in which exercife, and in diving, they dif=
play gréat agility. During ‘winter they retire to
~ deep beds made beneath the fnow, or caverns in
‘the fixed ice, where they pafs the difmal feafon in
a torpid ftate. “he females bring forth: ufually
two

[ #9-J
two cubs at a time, to wh’eh

they fhew the moft

following very
The
affetionaté attachment.
ftriking relation to that purpofe is given'in Phipps’s
Voyage towards the North Pole. -A-fhe-bear and
two cubs nearly as ‘large as herfelf were feen one
morning approaching faft over the ice, allured by
the fcent of fome fea-horfe blubber which had been.

left burning there.

“ They

ran eagerly to the

fire, and drew out from the flames part of the flefh
that remained unconfumed, and ate it voracioufly.

The crew from the fhip threw out great lumps of
the fleth upon the ice, which the old Bear fetched
away fingly, laid every lump before her cubs as fhe
brought it, and dividing it, gave each a fhare, re-

ferving but a finall portion to herfelf.
fetching

away

the

laft piece, they

As fhe was
levelled their

mufkets at the cubs, and fhot them both dead ;, and
in her retreat they wounded the dam, but not mor-

tally.

It would have drawn. tears of pity from

any but unfeeling minds; to: have marked the

affec-

tionate concern expreffed by. this poor beaft, in the
Jaft moments of her expiting young, ‘Though fhe
was forely wounded, and could but -juft crawl to
the place where they lay, fhe carried the lump of
flefh fhe had fetched away,. as the had done others:
before, tore it in pieces; and laid it down before
them; and when fhe faw that they refufed to eat,.
fhe laid her paws firft upon one, and then upon:
D 3
the
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this
fhe
and
back

other,
while
found
when
and

and endeavoured to raife them up: all
it was pitiful to hear her moan.
When
fhe could not ftir them, fhe went off;
fhe had gotten at fome diftance, looked
moaned;

entice then away,
round them, began

and

that not

availing

her to

fhe returned, and fmelling
She
to lick their wounds.

went off a fecond time,

and

having crawled a few

paces, looked again behind her, and for fome time
ftood moaning. She then returned to her cubs,
and with figns of inexpreflible fondnefs, went
yound one, and round the other, pawing them and

moaning.

Finding at laft that they were cold and

lifelefs, fhe raifed her head towards the fhip, and
gtowled acurfe upon the murderers, which they
She
-zeturned with a volley of mufket balls.
fell between her cubs, and died, licking their
|
wounds.”
fat: their fat
White Bears become aetna
is melted for train oil. Their fleth is white, but
coarfe. Their fkin makes a warm clothing; and
the fplit tendons are ufed by the Greenlanders for
Thofe which have been exhibited here as
thread.

a fhow have appeared untameable, roaring loud,
and in continual agitation, and never eafy except
-when pails full of cold water were poured open
i

them.

:

3. Ursus

Ch
3. Ursus Gu10.—Gurron.
This is a carnivorous animal, larger than a
Badger, being fometimes a yard in length from
nofe to tail, with a tail about a foot long. It has
a round

head, thick

ftrong limbs.’

The

Jength of the: back

blunt

top

nofe,

fhort

of the head

ears, and

and whole

dre of a black-brown ; along

the fides it has a ferruginous tinge, forming a’ kind
of broad band: but the colours vary in different
individuals. The fur is glofly, and is finely da=
mafked or watered like a filk. The Glutton has .
taken its name from its voracity.
It preys both
upon frefh game and carrion, and has been known,

when kept confined, to eat thirteen pounds of flefh
in aday.

It

attacks

deer,

fmall quadrupeds, ‘and

birds, and will even deftroy the larger cattle by
dropping on them from the bough of.a tree as they
pals beneath, and fucking their blood till they fall.
It is equally fierce and ftrong, and will difpute its
prey with the Wolf and Bear. It has the offenfive
fmell of the Weefel tribe, which in feveral refpects

it refembles.
It breeds once a year, producing
from two to four young ones. The fur is valuable,
and is much ufed for muffs, linings, &c.
The
Glutton does not retreat in the winter, like the

. Bear,

: mite

-

oe
The WoLveERENE, QuiCcKHATCH, or Car.
cajou of America, (Ursus Lusevs) feems to be

only a variety of the above, differing chiefly in
having the lateral band of an ath- colour, inftead of
ferruginous,
It is alfo fomewhat {maller.
fome parts it is called the Beaver-cater, from

In
its

habit of breaking into the houfes of thofe induftrious animals and devouring;them.; It is alfo very
deftruétive to deer, on which it drops as they pafs,
s the animal in rufhing among
and no effortof

the

thick boughs can thake it off. It is not. uncom_ mon. to. find pieces of the fkin of the. =
flicking. to the trees in the forelts. .
4 ‘Ursus

Loror, Raccoon.

This agile,, {portive, and familiar, animal. has
little general refemblance to the others of the
genus in which it is: placed. It is two. feet in
length from, nofe to'tail, which laft part is about’
half as long, bufhy, tapering, .and annulated with

black:bars.. .Its vifage is fharp, like that of a. Fox ;
its eyes large, ears fhort; the. upper. jaw longer
than the lower; body broad; back arched ;, limbs.
rather fhort., It is covered with thick long hair,

generally of
a black band
and have five
claws. The

a dark grey: the face is: white, with
acrofs the eyes. . The feet are dufky,
toes each, furnifhed with very fharp.
Raccoon is a native of the warm andi
temperate
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temperate parts of America, as well the .iflands as
the continent. It feeds on maize, fugar-canes,
various kinds of fruit, birds and their eggs, It is
extremely fond of all fweet things, and of ftrong
liquors; will deftroy poultry; and at low water
will go down to the fhore and catch oyfters, which

it dextroufly picks out of the fhells when they open; _
but it fometimes is held fatt by the paw’ and’
drowned.

It has the

cunning of a Fox,

and the

In’
curiofity and - mifchievoufnels: of a Monkey.
eating, it generally fits on its hind legs, ufing its
paws like hands. It dips dry food into water be-

fore eating it; but on the whole drinks little, ‘and
is a very Cleanly animal,
It is eafily tamed, and
is oftei kept in*houfes like a cat; being amufing'
from its playfulnefs, but ‘capricious and eafily offended. “The Raccoon has an oblique gaitin walk=

ing, leaps and climbs well, and afcends trees.
inhabits the hollows

of trees

in a wild” fate,

It’
and

preys chiefly’ by night. In winter and ‘very bad’
weather it keeps altoglthier 2 in its hole. Its voice
when angry is a hoarfe bark 5 at other times fimall

and fharp. -The female produces two or three
young at a birth, commonly in the month of May?
The

fur of the Raccoon

is ufed by” oe

and

valued by them next to Beaver,

5. Ursus

foe)
-s, Ursus Meres.—Baperr.

|

This is an animal of a clumfy form, thicknecked,
length

thick-bodied, with. very fhort legs.
is about

latter, fix inches.

nofe

two feet. from

to tail;

Its
the

It is covered with long rough

hair, of an uniform greyith - colour

on the upper

parts, black on the throat, breaft, belly and. legs.
The face is white, but a band of black, runs along ~
each fide of the head, including the eyes and ears.
It has. {mall eyes, and fhort rounded . ears. Its
teeth. are very {trong,

and the elaws

feet very. Jong and ftraight.« Under
is a tran{verfe orifice, whence

on the

fore-

the tail there.

exudes a fetid white,

matters The Badger is a native of all the
rate climates of Europe and Afia.: It is
animal,. refiding mm 2_hole under -ground
into feveral apartments, in which it paffles

tempea retired
formed.
the day

in fleep
; by night it comes. forth for food, which.
confifts chiefly of roots and fruits, infeéts,. worms,
and frogs. The Fox will fometimes, in). the
Badger’s abfence,, take

poffeffion

of its hole,

and

by, defiling it render it untenable by its lawful proprietor, which is remarkably cleanly.

‘The Badger,

like the. Bear, fleeps much in winter, in a halftorpid ftate. ‘Though an inoffenfive creature, it is
capable of making a very vigorous refiftance to an
attack, as is fhewn in the inhuman fport of baiting
&
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it with dogs. His bite is very keen, and his fin
is fo thick and loofe that it is difficult to infi@ a
wound upon him. The female produces three or
four young at a litter, and in providing for them is
faid to prey upon animals which do not feem to be
the ufual food of the Badger, fuch as young rabbets, which fhe drags out of their burrows.
Badgers are ufually fat, and their flefh is good
to eat, particularly the hams, cured like ‘bacon.
The fkin, dreffed with the hair on, is ufed for
piftol furniture; and the hairs furnifh painters

with brufhes which they call foftening or fweetening tools.
The AMERICAN BapGer feems to be little
more than a variety of the preceding fpecies, differing from it only in being fomewhat lefs, and in
general of a paler hue. There is alfo an INDIAN
‘BavcER, little known, but feeming nearly to approach the Weefel tribe,

GENUS

.

e

jes30.
GENUS

XIX.

DIDELPHIS, —OPOssUM,
GENERIC

CHARACTER.

Bikontsteeth

na

rounded; ten above, the two middle ones longer ; ;
eight below, the two middle ones broader and very
fhort: Canine-teeth long: Grinders denticulated':
Tongue edged with papille: An Abdominal Pouch
(in moft [pectes) containing the teats. :

THIS fingular genus of animals became firlt
known on the difcovery of America, and was fuppofed to be peculiar to that part of the globe, but
has fince been found in: various other parts. It is
chiefly. remarkable for the pouch or bag under the
belly of the female, in moft fpecies, which ferves
for a temporary habitation, or a place of refuge for
- the young, after they have left their original abode
inthe womb. The fpecies of this genus are numerous, and not yet perfectly difcriminated.
We

fhall defcribe only fome of the moft remarkable.
1. DiprrrwHis

VirGintaNa,—VIRGINIAN
Opossum.

This {pecies is nearly the-fize of a cat, but of a
thicker form, owing to its long and upright hair.
It

9
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It has.a long. fharpened vifage,
mouth:

its ears are

thin, naked

and very ms
and

;

round:

legs fhort; fect with. five toes each furnifhed on
harp claws;

but the interior. toes of the hind

The

have flat nails like thofe of the monkey tribe.

tail is covered with hair at the beginning,
thence to the-end ismaked

and f{caly much

feet

but

refem-

bling afnake, and pofleffes:the power of {trongly
laying hold on any object by coiling round it. The
‘general colour of the animal is a dingy yellowifh
white ; the belly white; the legs and hairy part of
the tail blackith. ‘The female is provided with a
lange pouch beneath the belly, in which the young
lare placed imimediately after they are born, when
‘they appear like embryos, naked and almolt thape‘lefs, and, adhere clofely to the teats. ‘They likewife take refuge in it afterwards, on the appears
ance of danger. ‘The young are four or five in
number. The parent has a power of clofing her
‘bag with fuch force, that it can fearcely be pulled

open,

and no tortures will make her loofen it.

This Opoffum is a native of the fouthern parts of
North America, and of Mexico,

Brafil, and Peru,

It preys on poultry, fmall birds and quadrupeds,
which it purfues among the trees, being very active
in climbing, and {winging from bough to bough
by means of its tail. It alfo eats fruits and roots.

It walks flowly, and when overtaken, feigns itfelf
VOL. I,

e

dead.

oe
dead.

pofition
and its
eat, and
the hair

Itis as tenacious

of lifeasacat.

Its dif:

is gentle; its voice a grunting fqueak;
fmell difagreeable. The flefh is good to
refembles pig. The Indian women dye
and weave it into garters and girdles.

2. DipeLtpuHis

MarsuPiaLtis.—Moxiucca
Opossum.

This is a larger fpecies than the former, and of
-a flenderer form.
brown,

paler

Its colour is a moderately

beneath.

Its

ears

are

deep

fomewhat

longer and lefs rounded than thofe of the Virginian: in other refpects there is a great refemblance
between the two. This is a native of the Eaft
India Iflands, and is particularly numerous in
Aroe and Solor, whence it is called the Aroe Rab-

bet.

It alfo occurs in Surinam

regions of South America.

and other

hot

It is reckoned very

delicate eating, and in India is reared for the table,

along with rabbets. A larger variety of this fpecies is met with in Amboyna.

3. Diperpuis ORIENTALIS.—PHALANGER.

This is the fize of a very large rat.

It has fhort

hairy ears, a thick muzzle, and but two cutting.
teeth in the lower jaw. Its colour is reddifh-grey
“above, yellowifh-white beneath, with a blackith
line from the top of its head down its back. In

voice
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voice and attitudes it refembles a Squirrel.

It is a

native of the Molucca Iilands.

4.

Diperruis

Murina.—Mourine

©

Opossum.

1

This is a fmall fpecies, meafuring only fix or
eight inches from nofe to tail, It has long broad
ears,

a fharp

vifage,

and fealy tail.

Its eyes

are

encircled with black: its general colour is tawny
It has no abbrown above, and whitifh beneath.
dominal pouch, but a kind of furrow or fold,
To thefe, the
within which the teats are fituated.
young, which are ten or more in number, adhere

as foon as born, and hang at them like inanimate.
things, till they have attained growth to enable
them to run about.

5. Dipezpnis Dorsicrra.—MErtan Opos-'
SUM. :

:

Madame Merian, the celebrated painter of na-

tural hiftory, has given name to this curious ‘fpe~
cies, the female of which fhe has reprefénted’ int
a plate, carrying fix young ones on its back; each’
having its tail twifted round that of the parent.
She calls it a kind of Wood-Rat, and: it ee
much to refemble the laft {pecies..

Bye2s

6. Drs

i

al

6. Diperpuis Bruynit—JAvAN

Oprossum.

. Of this, a figure is given by the traveller and’
painter Bruyn, who difcovered it in the Ifle of
Java. He reprefents it in a fitting pofture, like
ihe Jerboa or Kanguroo, to which laft animal it is

nearly allied, as well by its leaping pace, as by the
_

form of its hind

legs and feet, of which

the two

_ exterior toes are enclofed in a common fkin. It
Its fize is about that
has a large abdominal pouch.
of ahare. i Dipexens
s

:

Lemurina.—Lemurine

Oros-

SUM.

This elegant fpecies, from New South Wales,
is named ‘from: its general refemblance to the Macauco family. It is equal in fize to a cat, but
longer bodied. It has a fhort head, prominent
eyes, broad upright ears, and a long, thick, very
furry tail. Its colour is a fine iron-grey above,
and pale yellowifh brown beneath,
Its fur is exe
tremely thick and foft. It feeds on fmall birds
‘and fruits, and holds 3 its food in its fore-paws when
eating.

:

8. Dr-

fad

8. Dipetrnts Peraurus.—PrTAuRINE OposTar
ek
e eee TNS
This fpecies, called the Great Flying Opoffiium
of New Holland, isan animal of fingular beauty.
Tts body is about the fize of a fmall

rabbet,

and it,

has the-general: appearance of a flying fquirrel.

| A’

membrane covered with, fur: ;ftretches from its fore

to its hind legs on each fide, which, by its expan-,
fion, enables it to {pring to a confiderable diftance..
Its fur is extremely rich and fine;, the colour, a
fable or deep, grey brown tinged with ferruginous
above, and nearly white beneath. . A darker ftripe
runs the whole length of the back ; and the margin
of the flying membrane is alfo dark, edged with
white. The tail, which is at leat as long as the
head and body, is extremely full of long foft flocky
hair, thus affifting the animal’s flight.

- 9. DidrrpHis

Sciurza.—SQuirreL
SUM,

Oros-

This is likewife a very beautiful animal from
the fame country, greatly refémbling a Squirrel, and
in colour exaétly like the American Grey Squirrel
.
Its large abdominal pouch, however, marks
it to
be an Opoflum.
It has a fhort lateral membrane
forthe purpofe of flying, or rather,. fpringing.
Beg
Betts:

f #2 7
Its tail is full and prehenfile; its fur wonderfully
foft and delicate. It is a noéturnal animal, remaining torpid the greatelt part of fhe day, but
¥ery aGtive at night.
It feems as if the Opoffum charadter was very
general in the quadrupeds of New Holland, at
_ Yeaft in that part of it about the fettlement of New.
South Wales; for various other fpecies have been
difcovered,

which

from

their refemblance to other

- ‘animals, or fome particular circumftance in their
‘form, have been named Viverrine, Vulpine, Porculine, Urfine, Long-tailed, Brufh-tailed, Pygmy,

&c.

-Little being known of them but their figure, it is
unneceffary here to give particular defcriptions of
thefe fpedles,
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MACROPUS,
GENERIG

i
KANGUROO.

CHARAC TER.

Front- teeth: in

the.

upper jaw fi x5, notched in the lower Jaw, (Wo,
very large, long, fbarp, and pointing forwards :5
Grinders five on, each fide in both jaws,, difant.
from the other teeth:

Fore-legs very. shart: Hind-

legs very lang: an abdeminal pouch in.the female.

1. Macrorus Mayjor.—Great Kancuroo.

- The country of: New Holland; in which nature
feems in many refpeéts planned on a different feale
from that obferved in other parts.of the world, has.
prefented f{carcely any object more worthy of the
A)
curiofity of the naturalift than the Kanguroo.

quadruped-as large as a fheep, with its fore-parts
totally difproportionate to its hind-parts, hopping:
on its hind-legs like a-bird, ‘and balancing itfelf by:

a.vaft tail, could not but appear a veryiextraordinary
fight to thofe ‘navigators who, with the célebrated:
Captain Cook, difcovered it in E9JOs
p32:
The Kanguroo

has a head

fomewhat: like. hiss

of a- deer, a mild vifage, pretty: large: aupright
ears, large eyes, fmall. mouth, . anda. {lender
neck.

[ 44 J
Tis fore-legs are fo fhort as fcarcely to
neck.
reach its nofe, and are ufelefs for walking: they
have each five toes, with fharp claws. The body
thence enlarges gradually to the belly, which is
large and convex; below this it fomewhat decreafes
to the tail. The thighs and hind legs are very long
and

bulky.

The

hind-feet

have

four

toes,

of

which ‘the two interior are united under a common

fkin, with their claws placed clofe together.

The

middle toe is much the largeft, and is armed with
a claw of great fize and ftrength: the exterior toc
alfo has a: ftrong claw; and the whole foot has a
refemblance to that of a bird. “The animal refts
upon the whole length of the foot, which is callous
‘underneath. ‘The tail is long and thick, tapering
towards the point. The colour of the Kanguroo:

is an elegant pale brown,: lighter on the ‘belly.
The dimenfions: of. a full-grown one are about,
eight feet fromthe tip of the .nofe to the extremity.
of the tail, of which the tail itfelf is three feet and

aninch.

,The weight of the largeft fpecimen yet

found has been about a hundred and fifty. pounds,
The Kanguroo: feeds: on -vegetables,. principally
grafs. In a: natural ftate they feed in herds of
thirty or forty together, ftationing one of the num-.
ber upon the watch; for they are very timid, and
at the leaft alarm, fpring away in vaft bounds, flying: over bufhes feven or eight feet in height.
‘They.
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{pring ; and they fometimes ufe their tail in defence, which is capable of giving a formidable
blow. The female brings but one young at a time,
which is extremely fmall, and immediately faftens
itfelf to the teat in the pouch. ‘There it continues
till grown of aconfiderable fize; and it takes oc-'

cafional refuge in the pouch, after it is accuftomed
to go abroad, and when fo large that its head and
fore-feet hang out. The Kanguroos have bred in
this country, and feem likely to become naturalized
to the climate, Their flefh is good to eat, but is
e
rather coarfe.
2. MacrRoPpus

MINOR.—RAT

Kanwvroo.

This fpeciesis about the fize of a Rabbet. Its
head

fomewhat

its name,

refembles

that ofa Rat, whence

In fhape and proportions it is fimilar to

the Great Kanguroo, but lefs elegant.
Its hair,
of a dufky cinereous brown, is coarfer than that of
the former.
In its teeth, and in the ftrudture of

its hind-feet, it nearly agrees with the great {pecies. Its fore-feet have only four toes: “The: fe~
male is furnifhed with an abdominal pouch.
é
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- TALPA.—MOLE.
GENERIC CHARACTER.

‘Frent-teeth. in the

upper jaw, fix, unequal; in. the lower jaw, eight+
Canine-teeth one on each fide, the upper ones largeft :

Grinders feven in the upper jaw 5 fix. in the lower.
THIS genus of animals are diftingnithed by
obvious charaéters, | fitting them

for the

fubter-

raneous life which is allotted to them.© Very fall,
eyes, buried in the fur; no externalcars 5 a long
fnout; very broad ftrong fore-feet refembling
hands, and: foiall. hind-feet; mark their capacity
for digging. in. the earth. and. emeking their prin; cipal abode in is

ty “Tanba BunoPsa.— Conon’

Mote.

The Apecies has a thick round body, to which
the headjis joined without any appearance of neck;
a flender but ftrong and tendinous: fnout ; very fhort
legs, fearcely projeding from the body; the fore-feet
very ftrong and broad,. direéted obliquely outwards,
and furnifhed with ‘long and ftrong claws: its tail
is hort ; 5 its {kin very thick and tough,

and covered:

with:
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fo very fmall, that it is popularly reckoned’ blindi;
and it requires the ufe of the microfcope to difcover
the Variety of humours and other parts in that
organ, which however it really poffeffes. Its hearing is fuppofed to be exquifite, giving it notice of
the moft diftant approach of danger. Thus that
accurate obferver of nature, Shakefpear, makes

Caliban, in “ the Tempeft,” fay,
© Pray you tread foftly, that the blind Mole may not
j

s¢ Hear a

pe fall.??

The habitation of the Mole is under ground,
into which it burrows with great celerity by means
of its fore-feet; throwing back the loofe foil with
its hind-feet. In its dark clementit purfues worms
and

infects, its, chief food, dire&ted by its fimell,

which “is very acute.
hillocks,

and

does

It throws up the foil into
much

damage

in gardens

and

fields by loofening and devouring the roots of plants.
It works moft before rain, and in winter befote a
thaw,

which fets

the ‘worms

in motion ;

in ‘dry

weather it is obliged to penetrate deep, and there-

fere makes no hillocks.

If it ever emerges to the
furface,”
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farface, the leaft alarm caufes it to plunge down
again.

When taken, it utters afhrill feream, and

defends itfelf with teeth and claws.

Moles often

‘do much mifchief by penetrating the banks of
-dykes and canals, and letting

out the water;

-in that cafe they are brought into imminent

but

danger

of drowning. ‘High floods are very deftructive to
-Moles, which are then compelled to quit. their
holes, and truft to fwimming. They fwim well,
and havé been.known to pafs to iflands in lakes by
sthat.means..

The

female

breeds

in

fpring,

and

brings four or five young at a litter, for which fhe
makes a neft of mofs or the fibres of roots a little,
below the furface, under one of the largeft hillocks: from: this ‘cavity feveral floping paffages are
- made, through which fhe goes in queft of food.
Moles are taken in traps, or deftroyed by poifon.
‘They are inhabitants of Europe in general, and of
the fouthern parts of Siberia, where they are faid
to be unufually: large.

2. Tatra Rapiatra.—RapiaTep

Mo te.

. This fpecies, which is fomewhat fmaller than
_the common Mole, is diftinguifhed by a circle of
radiated tendrils-with which its nofe is befet, and
which probably aflift its fenfe of feeling, like the
antenne of infects. Its hind legs are f{caly: its
colour dufky. It is a native of North America,
and

9

and is faid to frequent uncultivated fields, and te
3 Tatra

:

}

feed on roots.

Loncicaupata.—LonG-TAILED
More.
>

This, which is likewife a North American fpecies, has a circle of papilla round the edge of its ©
nole, and is diftinguithed by a tail two inches long.

4. Tatra Rura.—Rep

Mois.

This is of a pale red-brown colour, and has only
three toes on its fore-feet, and four on its hind- ©
feet.

It isa native of America.

5. Tarra

The

.Fusca.—Brown

Mots.

fur of this fpecies is gloffy brown at the

ends, and deep grey at the bottom; its tail and
feet white. Its fore-feet are remarkably ° broad, It inhabits North America.
From: fome pecu-

liarity in its teeth, this fpecies, as alfo the Radiata,
_ are referred by Linnzeus to the genus Sorex.
Other fpecies of Mole are defcribed, chiefly
- diftinguifhed by their colour; but they all ftrongly
refemble the common
life.
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SOREX.—SHREW.

CHARACTER: — Front-tecth in the

GENERIC
upper jaw,

two, long, bifid:

im the lower jaw,

two, or four, the intermediate ones fhorter; Canineteeth Several on.each fide: Grinders pointed.

THIS genus in. appearance. much. refembles the
- Moufe tribe, but. by its teeth it rather approaches
the Moles: and it, may be regarded as intermediate
between the two. The Shrews have long flender
nofes,, fmall ears, and five toes on each foot.
y. SOREX' ARANEUS.—CoMMoN

This animal is about two inches
nofe to tail, which laft is.one inch
colour refembles that of a Moufe,
ferruginous tinge. It has a fharp
-almoft

hid in the fur.

SHREW.

and a half
and a half.
but with a
fhout, and

from
— Its
flight
eyes

It feeds on roots, grains,

infects, and animal fub{tances of any kind, and is
often feen rooting in filth like a hog. Hence it
has a ftrong difagreeable {mell, fo that cats, which
~ Kill, will not eat it. It inhabits old walls, heaps
of ftones, and holes in the ground, and frequents

hayricks,

dunghills,

&c.

The

female

makes a
neft

i)

Loo

rieft with mofs, and brings feveral young ata time.
There is an annual mortality of the Shtews in
Auguft, when many are found dead-in the paths.
of Europe, and
;
This fpecies inhabits moft‘Parts
the north of Afia.
2. SOREX Foprens. Warr
This

kind,

called.

‘in Germany

SHREW.
Graber,- or

the Digger, whence its Latin name, is‘larger thah
the former, and is eafily: diftinguifhed by its-colour,
which is'black on the upper part, and:a pale afhcolour beneath. _ Its éyes-are fo {mall, that ‘it is
called in Lineoliifhire the Blind Moufe. ‘It ‘itter's
a chirping note, like that of ia grafs-hopper.
Ft
~burrows in the banks of ‘rivers, and ‘is faid to fwim
under water. The female breéds in fpririg, and
produces eight or nine ata litter. It inhabits va~

‘rious parts of Europe and Afia.
Scotland, where it is called
to poifun the cattle.:
619% SorEX

In the ‘north of
ee

Moscuartus.—Musk

it is fippofed
SHRew.

This remarkable fpecies is about feven inches
from nofe to tail, with a tail of eight inches. Its
colour is dufky, or ath-brown, whiter beneath. Its
body is thick, fomewhat flattened: its head fmall,
with a very long flattened fnout edged on the fide
with whifkers ; a furrow runss along the upper part
Fo2°
A
of-

E 2
ef this organ, whichis griftly-and very flexible:
The eyes are extremely fmall: no external ears:
legs, very. fhort: feet almoft naked; toes, five,
conneéted by.a membrane, which ts wideft on the
hind-feet: tail naked, fcaly, comprefled fide-wife,
and tapering. Near the bafe of the tail are {mall
glands, fecreting a yellowifh fluid finelling like
-ciyet.or, mufk. This fpecies inhabits the banks of
the Volga and the adjacent lakes from Novogorod
to Saratoff,

It makes

burrows with

the

entrance

below: water, working thence upwards, but never
to the furface,-and- only fo far as to be out. of
reach of the higheft floods. It is very flow-pacedy
Numbers
and never wanders far from its burrow.
are fometimes feen fwimming together, and {napping
‘their mouths as ducks do their bills.. They feed
They are
on worms, leeches, and water infeéts.
caught for their’ fkins, which are put into chefts
~among cloaths to drive away moths, and are fuppofed to prote&t thofe who wear them from fevers
and infection.
Sorex C-RULESCENS.—PERFUMING

-

SHREW.

This fpecies has the fame mufky odour with the
Tae

and

it is faid to be fo ftrong and penetrating,,

that merely by running over a’ well-corked bottle,
the wine has been rendered unfit to drink. It is

nearly eight inches from nofe to tail, with a tail
lefs ¢
a

$6 +4
lefs than half that length:

fhout very long and

—

flender: eyes fmall: ears fhort, round, and femiThe fur is foft and fine; 5 its colour
tranfparent.

of an elegant blue-grey, paler beneath.
of the nofe,

loured.

and the feet, are naked

‘The tip

and rofe-co-

It inhabits the continent and iflands of

India, and feeds principally on rice.
5. SorEx RapraTus.—CaNaADA
This fpecies

SHREW.

is nearly allied to the Radiated

Mole, like which it has a fnout terminated with a
circle of foft tendrils, difpofed like the rays of a

{pur: but its Jong form, and general habit, indicate it to belong to the Shrew genus. It is of a
blackifh hue, with hair rather coarfe: its eyes are
hid under the fkin: its fnout briftly; its tail.knotty
and almoft naked: its feet naked, and fcaly above.
It is addi@ted

to burrowing,

but

lefs fo than the

Mole, and lives more above ground than. that animal. It is a native of Canada.
i

Various other fpecies of Shrew have been: dif‘covered in different countries. One of thefe, the |
Pygmy Shrew, is probably the fmalleft of all quadrupeds, weighing not more than halt a’ oon
ft
is found in Siberia.

Bias
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ERINACEUS.—HEDGEHOG.
GENERIC

each jaws; in the
_ near: Canine-teeth
three: Grinders on
Body covered on the

{wo

Pic

CHARACTER.

in

upper, diffant 3; in the lower,
on each fide, aboue, five, below,
each fide, above and below, four:
upper part with fpines.

_ ~ THIS genus oxternaly adr refembles that of *’
the Porcupine, chiefly differing in the length of its
of the teeth indicates it
fpines; but the ftruéture®
to belong toa different tribe.
I.

Eniwaceus DELOLenS: Bag
HEDGEHOG.

osNEN

This animal meafures about ten ‘inches from
nofe to tail, which laft is only an inch long. It
chas a long fnout, the upper mandible of which
projets beyond the lower::the noftrils are bordered with a loofe flap. The eyes are fmall: ears

rounded, fhort, and naked: legs fhort and naked;
_ toes five on each foot, with

long but weak

claws.

‘The upper part of the face, fides, and rump are
covered with coarfe yellowifh cinereous hair; the

whole ;
3
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whole back is befet with fharp fpihes, whitifhy

with a bar of black through their middle.

‘The

nofe and legs are of a dufky hue. This weak and
inoffenfive animal is well provided by nature for
felf-defence: when alarmed, it rolls itfelf up into
a ball, prefenting on all fides fuch a hedge of {tiff
fharp prickles, that few animals chufe to moleft it;
and fearcely any thing but cold water will force ‘it
to unfold.

It

inhabits

fmall

thickets,

or ditches

covered with bufhes, where it lies in the day concealed under grafs or leaves: the night 1s its time
of prey, when it feeds upon roots, worms, beetles,

and other infeéts.

It lies under the fufpicion ‘of

injuring cows by fucking them, from which charge

Mr. Pennant thinks it is acquitted by the fmallnefs of its mouth, incapablof
e receiving the teat.
But

as it is found,

when

kept

tame,

to

have

a

great propenfity to faften on any foft piece of flefh,

which it will quite fuck away, there is no impro=
bability that it fhould in like manner adhere to the ©
teats of cows as they lie in the field. The Hedgehog lies torpid in the winter in its hole, clofely .
wrapped up in a bed of mofs, and rolled into a
globe. The female makes a neft of grafs or mofs,
in which fhe produces four or five young at a
litter. Thefe are born blind, and with the {pines
foft and flexible, but ina few days they become

{tiff and fharp.

The fpines of the Hedgehog
were

SS
were anciently in great requeft for carding wool.
The animal is fometimes kept in houfes for its
activity in devouring cock-roaches and other infects,
It is remarkably patient, and -has been known to »
It is
endure diffeGting alive without a complaint.
a native of moft of the temperate climates of Europe and Afia, and is common in England,

though

"not often feen.
The Lonc-zarep Hepce#Hoe of Siberia, and

the Volga;

and the Eartess

Hepcrnoe

of

Guiana,’ nearly approach the preceding fpeciés.
2. Erinaceus

MADAGASCARIENSIS.—STRIPED
HEDGEHOG.

This animal, called alfo the Fandrek, has a long
pointed fnout, fhort-rounded ears, fhort legs, and

no tail.

Its general colour

is black,

with

five

~ longitudinal white bands on the body; the black
parts are clothed with briftly hair; the white, with

finall prickles, refembling thofe of a Porcupine.
- From the black parts on the back fpring long feat
tered hairs, reaching to the ground: the head is

covered with fhort black prickles: the fnout white,
and eyes furrounded with a white circle.
The
_ Tandrek inhabits Madagafcar, and, it is faid, alfo
the Indian ifles. It walks flowly, and. grunts;
whence it is called the Ground-hog, or Pig Porcupine. It burrows, and remains torpid three months
in

it a7 a
in the year. It is a nogturnal animal, and feeds
after fun-fet, chiefly on fruits and herbs. Its body
is a lump of fat, and is eaten by the natives.
Buffon fuppofes two kindred fpecies, which he
calls the Zanrec, and the Tendrac,

but it feems pro-

bable that they are the fame animal at different
periods of growth. The’ fize, when: full-go ONe>
is about that of a rabbet.

3; Ban acaee Mataccensis.—MAaLacca
HEDGEHOG. ,
This fpecies has fo much of the Porcupine iin its
appearance, that nothing but a rigid adherence to
the arrangement drawn from the teeth, could caufe _
it to be claffed among’ the Hedge-hogs.
Its pendulous ears, and five toes on each foot, alfo refer

it rather to the Hedgehog than the Porcupine
genus. It isa pretty large animal, and is covered

‘with long quills, variegated like thofe of the common Porcupine.
It yields that ftony concretion
or Bezoar, called Piedra del Porco (Hog or Porcupine ftone) which was formerly fo much valued in
medicine.

-

ORDER

I

phe
ORDER IV.

GLIRES-

GENUS XXIV.
HYSTRIX.—PORCUPINE-

GENERIC CHARACTER. Front-teeib, two in
seach jaw, obliquely cut: Grinders eight: Bady
covered with fpines intermixed with -hairs: Fawr,
“toes on the fore-feet; five on the hind.

4. Hysrrix Crisrata.—Crestep

Porcu-

PINE.

;

THIS common fpecies of the Porcupine is in
Tength about two feet from nofe to tail, with a taih
of four inches. It has hort rounded-ears, a blunt|
nofe, and its upper lip is divided by a deep furrows
Its foreteeth are very large and ftrong; its claws
ftrong and hooked. On the top of the head it has
long briftly hairs reclining

backwards

like a creft,

Its head, belly, and legs are covered: with dufky
briftles intermixed with fofter hairs: “Che upper
parts of its body are formidably armed with hard

and fharp quills, of which the longelt, on the
middle and hind parts of the body, are from nine
to fifteen inches

in length:

they

are variegated

with

LMGE
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swith alternate black

and white rings, and are ate

Short and flattifhy quills,

tached by a final} root.

often blunt at the end, cover

the

tail.

The

Por-

cupine is a native of Africa, India, and the Indian
ifles, and alfo of the warmer parts of Europe, as Italy

and Sicily; but into thefe it is fuppofed that it has _
been formerly imported. It is a harmlefs animal,
feeding upon fruits, roots, and herbs. Its ats is
eaten, and is lufcious food.

The ancient and ftill vulgar notion of its darting
its quills to a diftance againft its enemies, is either
altogether fabulous, or at leaft greatly exaggerated.
It may indeed, by fhaking its {kin when the quills
are loofe at the time of cafting them, occafionally
throw them off with fome degree of violence; but —

its. ufual mode is to briftle them up when irritated,
and oppofe them to: an affailant, making at the
fame time a fnorting noife. When ina ftate of
confinement, it appears very irafcible. The Porcupine inhabits holes underground, which it forms
into feveral apartments, leaving only a fingle entrance.

night.

It fleeps much

feeds in the’

‘The female produces two young at a birth,

2. Hystrix

,

by day, and

PREHENSILIS.—PREHENSILE

PoR-

CUPINE.

This. fpecies is particularly diftinguifhed by its
long tail, which has the fecal) of laying hold,
like

foe

2)

like that of fome monkeys and opcflums. The " animal. is about a foot in length, exclufive of the

tail, which is eighteen inches,

It has a {mall head,

very blunt nofe, fhort rounded ears, and feet with
only four toes on each, and a tubercle in place of

the fifth.

“The whole upper and outer parts of the

body are coyered with fhort, ftrong, and very fharp

“{pines, white, tipped with black: on the tail thefe
reach only to about one third of the length, the
mainder being nearly naked.
The hair on
under parts is dufky brown.
This fpecies is a
tive of South America, particularly Brafil.

rethe
naIt

inhabits woods, and climbs trees, twifting its tail
round the branches to prevent falling. — It feeds not_

only on fruits, but on birds. During the. day it
fleeps in the hollows or among the roots. of trees,’
and preys by night. Its voice is a-grunt like that
of a pig. It grows very fat, and its fleth is white
and good eating.
The Mexican Porcupine is a {pecies confiderably refembling the above,.but is larger, and,
has a thicker and fhorter tail.
2 Hvsrhix

Macroura.—IripescenT
CUPINE.

Por-

This is an animal of a fhort thick form, particularly remarkable for its changeable colours, It
is Coated

with

thort, ftiff, needle-like

briftles or

{pines,:

4

Eo

. {pines, which, in different lights, appear either of
a gildedgreen, or of a reddith hue. Its feet have

each five toes.

It has a very long tail, covered

with fpiny hair, except at the extremity, which
has'a thick brufh or tuft of filvery white quills,
each quill confifting of along flender ftem, fwelling out at intervals into knots refembling grains of
rice, and terminated with the fame.
It-is a native
of the Indian ifles, and inhabits woods,
4. Hystrix

FascicuLata.—BrRusH-TAILED
PorcuPineE.

This fpecies, which is fmaller than the common

Porcupine, and has a proportionably longer head, is
particularly characterifed by its tail, which is naked,
fcaly, and terminated by a tuft of long flat hairs,
refembling ftrips of Parchment
It is a native of
Malacca.

3. Hystrrx Dorsatai—CAnaba Porcurine.
This fpecies is fhort and thick-bodied, refembling
a Beaver in fhape. Its length from nofe to tail is
about a foot and a half ; that of the tail, fix inches.
It has four toes on the fore-feet,

and five on the

hind, armed with ftrong hooked claws, channelled
beneath, All the upper part of its body, head,
and tail, is cloathed

with

long, foft, dark-brown

hair, in which the fpines areonan
VOL, I.
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concealed.
Thele
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Thefe are fharp and ftrong, longeft on the back,
where they are about three inches in length: at the
tips they are barbed with fmall reverfed prickles:

they are very flightly attached to the fkin; fo that
the animal, purpofely brufhing againft people’s
will leave feveral

legs when difturbed,

them.

The

fticking in

colour of this Porcupine is

common

brown, but it is fometimes found white or creamIt is a native of North America, and
coloured.

is plentiful about Hudfon’s Bay. It makes its neft
under the roots of trees, and will climb among the
boughs. The Indians are fond of the a and
ufe the quills for ornament.
XN
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GENUS

XXVe

CAVIA.—CAVY.

Front-teeth two in
GENERIC CHARACTER.
‘each jaw, wedge-fhaped: Grinders eight: Toes on
the fore-feet from four to five; on the hind-feet from
three to five: Tail very fhort or none: Clavicles
(Collar- bones) none.

THE animals of this genus have generally a
flow coeeping pace, and fometimes a leaping one.
They

a

bes
They live on vegetables, and inhabit holes under
ground or beneath the roots of trees.
1. CaviA

This

Copaya.—VARIEGATED

fpecies is well known

among us by the

It is lefs

name of Guinza-Pic.

Cavy,

than a rabbet,

and of a thick form; it has large broad rounded
ears; a half-divided

upper

lip;

hair erect, of a

white colour, or white variegated with orange and

in irregular blotches; no tail; four
black, difpofed
toes on the fore-feet, three on the hind.

Its native

country is Brafil and other parts of South-America;
but its habits and manners have been chiefly obIt is eafily made
ferved as domefticated among'us.
tame, but has little attachment; and is indeed a
ftupid little animal, fuffering its young to be devoured without oppofition, and even making no
refiftance to attacks on its own- life.
It fleeps
much, but is reftlefs when awake, perpetually running from corner to corner, with a grunting
{queaking noife.
It is cleanly, and. frequently
employs itfelf in fmoothing and drefling its fur like

acat. It will feed on a great variety of vegetable
fubltances, green or dry,» and has the habit of
gnawing leather or other matters that lie in its way.
It is very fufceptible of cold, and cannot live in
our winters without artificial warmth.
When
Guinea-pigs quarrel’ with cach other; they not only
3

G2

bite,

td
bite, but kick with their hind legs like a horfe.
They are extremely prolific, the female beginning
to breed at two months old, and bringing from
four to ten or twelve at a time,

fo that it has been

calculated that a thoufand might be produced ina
year from a fingle pair; but numbers of the young
die or perifh through accidents. They run with
agility the day they are born, and can immediately
feed on vegetables. Their flefh is eatable, but
with us they are only kept for amufement. | Rats

avoid the places in which they refide.

2. CAVIA Paca,—SPOTTED

Cavy.

This fpecies is nearly two feet in length. Its
form fomewhat refembles that of a pig, whence it
has been called the Hog-Rabbct. It has a round
head ; fhort black muzzle; divided lip ; large noltrils; long whifkers; large prominent eyes; fhort,
round, naked ears; fhort legs; five toes on each
foot ; and a tail fo fhort as to be f{carcely vifible.

It is covered with coarfe, fhort, thin hair, dufky
above, dingy white below; on each fide of the

body run five rows of roundifh-grey fpots.
is a nocturnal animal,

This

remaining by himfelf in his

hole during moft of thé day, and feeding by night.
It grunts like a pig, and bites hard when taken
It grows fat, and its fleth is efteemed a great delicacy. It is fometimes kept tame, when it fhows
a remark-

fos

ol

arematkable fondnefs for fugar and fweet fruits.
The female is faid to produce only one at a birth.
It isa native’of Guiana and Brafil, and other parts

of that continent.
3 Cayia CauDATA.—AGUTI.
This foecies inhabits the fame countries with the
former, and is very numerous. It is about the fize
of a fmall hare, and moves

like that

animal.

It

has a plump body; a long fharpith fnout; a nofe
divided at the tip; round. black eyes ; fhort broad
naked ears; thin legs, the hinder ones the longeft,
and furnifhed with only three toes; and a very
fhott naked tail.
Its hair is hard and fhining,
‘brown, with a caft'of orange, and blackith freckles;

orange on the rump.
It burrows under-ground,
or lodges in the hollows of trees, generally fingle
in a hole, or one female with her young.
It feeds"
on roots, nuts, and fruit, and lays up ftores in the

earth. The Aguti breeds fatt, bringing from three
to five young at a time, during every feafon of the
year.

Its fleth is white,

and much

refembles

that

of a rabbét, and the natives hunt them for food.
‘They are alfo kept in a domeftic (late, when they

wander in the day, and return of poe
houfe at night.

to the

The Leporine Cavy is faid to be a variety of
the Aguti, Though ufually called the Javan Hare,
3G %
it
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it is really a native of Surinam’ and the countries
adjacent.
_... The Acoucny,
’ differs little from

alfo a native-of the fame parts,
the Aguti, but. is fomewhat

fmaller, thinner, and has a longer tail. Its body
is olive-coloured.. In. manners it refembles the
Aguti, and is eae capable of being dometti.
cated.

“Peaeta ‘ArergEA.—Rock Cavy.

zs
_

,This fpecies is about a foot in length.

Its co-

Jour is that of a hare, to which animal,. or/a,rabbet, it has a general refemblance; but its ears are
fhort z and rounded, like thofe-of a rat. It has no
fail.

It lives i in holes,.. and

in the clefts of -rocks,

‘whence it is driven out by dogs and taken. | Its
It
flefh is reckoned fuperior to that of a pabbeh
is a native of. Brafil,

5. Cavia Capypara.—CApyBARA.
. It is fomewhat, uncertain to what clafs this. ani-

mal fhould be referred, whence fome naturalifts
have confidered it.as a {fpecies of Hog, others as\4
‘Tapir; but it feems

to \have the

greateft analogy

Its fize is about that of a hog two
to the Cavies.
years old, and it has been found of the weight ot
-a hundred pounds. It has a very large head; 2

thick divided

nofe with

large

whifkers;.

fiall
rounded

Loi.

ee
rounded

ears;

large

black

the

eyes;

upper jaw

longer than the lower; the grinders divided into
three

flat furfaces; a fhort

thick

a fhort

neck;

body, covered ‘with ‘fhost;) coarfe, brown hair;
fhort legs ; long feet; toes four before, and three
‘behind, conheéted by a fmall web, and tipped with
thick claws) or rather fmall hoofs; no tarl. Fhe
Capybara is‘a fort of amphibious animal, making
its refidence in fenny places, near the banks of the

great rivers in South America, its native country,

and fwimming and diving with great facility.

It

feeds on various vegetables, particularly fugar-canes,
and alfo on fifth, which, like the Otter, it drags to
the

fhore,

and devours.on

the

bank. . It

preys

chiefly by night, and makes great ravages, in. fields

and gardens,

It.eats fitting. up, and holding: its’

It runs but -flowly, and
food in the fore-feet.
therefore plunges in the water as foon as poffible
when purfued. | Its voice is harfh, refembling the
braying of aniafs.. Thefe animals go in. pairs, are
fhy and timid, but. gentle, and capable of being

tamed. “he female produces but one ata birth.
The fleth is eaten, but is rank and fifhy,
2
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GENUS

XXVI.

_CASTOR.—BEAVER.
a Brthé- teeth, two in
GENERIC CHARACTER.
each jaw; in the upper, truncated, and excavated,
* with q tranfverfe angle; in. the lower, tranfvetfe,.

_. at the tips: Grinders four on each fide: Tail long,
cee
oe

ony

FIBER. Pes

BEAVER.

AMONG the inftances of fagacity in quadru‘peds, that of the Beaver, when collected into a

ftate of fociety, is the moft noted.

This animal,

is in length from nofe to tail about three feet. It
“shas fhort ears, hid'in its fur ; a blunt fnout; fmall
Its moft obvious
fore-feet, and: large hind-feet.

character is its tail, which differs from that of all

other quadrupeds: it is neatly a foot in length, of
an oval form; nearly flat, and inftead of hair,.is
covered with fcales, exadtly refembling thofe of a
fith.

The

ufual colour of the Beaver

is a deep

gloffy chefnut; and its fur confifts of longer and
fhorter hairs, of which the latter:is remarkably fine
and foft.
The accounts of the labours of Beavers in form--

ing a fettlemeat, are wonderful almoft beyond belief;

on:PLPPL OPE

Be

2L AEP

Bo

J

|

lief; but the following particulars may be reckoned: ~ authentic. Their favourite reforts are watery fituations in the receffes. of woods. They affociate in
“the fummer months to the number of two or three
hundred, and begin to make'a kind of village, or
This is
alfemblage of conjoined habitations.
always feated on the bank of a piece of water 5»
and if they find a ftill lake; which varies little in its height of water, they immediately proceed to
_ building their. huts; but it is common: for them to
pitch upon. a piece’ of level ground into which a
rivulet runs, which they convert into an artificial:
pond, by conftruting a dam or weir acrofs the
ftream. It is in performing this work that their
exertions are moft aftonifhing. With their teeth
they gnaw down fome: tree which grows fo as to
fall into the water, and this forms the bafe of their

dam. ‘They cut other pieces of wood into proper
lengths, which they fix into the earth as piles, and
they

interweave

them

with

branches,

and

fill: up

With
the interftices with: earth, well rammed.
the {kill of an experienced engineer, they make
the mound which they raife, broad at bottom,

and

gradually narrowing to the top, perpendicular tow
wards the lower part of the ftream, and floping
towards the ,upper. It is affirmed that fome of
their dams ‘are from eighty to a hundred feet long,
and.ten or twelve

feet broad

at the bafe.

Theis
_ cabins

fe
‘cabins or huts are built upon piles on the margin
of the pond, and are either oval or round, with a
_ vaulted top. The walls are fometimes two feet
thick, and are made

of earth, ftones, and fticks,

put together with great folidity. . They are covered
within with.a plafter, laid as neatly as with a
trowel. Some of them rife eight feet above the
—water, and confift of two or three flories. Their
fizeis according to-the number of the family which
they are to accommodate, and which varies from
two to thirty beavers, male and female. All have
one entrance towards ‘the

land,

and another in the

water.
Below are formed their magazines of
barks and tender boughs for their winter provifion..
‘The floors

apartments

of their

are

{pread with

mofs or leaves. One fettlement confifts of from
ten. or twelve to twenty or twenty-five cabins, containing perhaps a hundred and fifty or two hundred
Beavers,

generally

an

equal

number

of each fex.

In making thefe extraordinary works, they employ
to advantage their very {trong and fharp for¢-teeth,

with which they cut wood expeditioufly, and their
broad flat tails, ferving to. beat down and: fmooth

the materials; and with thefe inftruments, by their
nuinbers,.induftry,

and

unanimity,

they: perform

what would at firft appear impoflible to animals
of
their fize. They fpend the winter feafon entirely
in their cabins, fubfifting upon their ftore of provifion..

:

Lg
vifion.
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In hard frofts they break a communication

with the unfrozen

a long

water, and often {wim

way under the ice. In common they fit with their
tails and pofterior parts in the water. The females
bring forth at the latter end of winter, two or
The males then leave
three young at a litter.
them, and refort to the woods;

and

the females,

after they have reared their young, alfo quit their
huts: and the party does not affemble again till the
next autumn, when they begin with repairing their
works.
Befides the affociated Beavers, there are fome
called Terriers, which live in a folitary ftate, ins

habiting burrows in the banks of rivers, which
have an opening below under the depth to which
the water freezes. Thefe alfo lay in winter provifions, but they difplay no extraordinary fagacity;
fo that the talents of this animal require fociety to
call-‘them forth and give them full exertion. The
fur of the Terriers is much inferior ‘to that of the
focial Beavers.
Though the proper food of the Beaver. is of the
vegetable kind, particularly the bark and twigs of
the foft woods, yet in the fummer they alfo eat
crabs, and craw-fifh. © They do not appear to be
fond of fith, yet it is afferted that when tamed they

are employed

in catching

them.

When’

taken

© young

be.

dl

young, the Beaver ‘is readily made domeftic, and’
appears to be of a gentle nature.
This animal is a native of the northern parts of
Europe and Afia, and of North America.
In
Europe they are now feldom found, and only ina
folitary ftate ; in which they alfo occur throughout

They are met with in the affociated:
Tartary.
ftate about the rivers in Afiatic Ruffia, which flow
into the Oby; ‘but they exift in the greateft numThey are 2
bers in'the wilds of North America.
great object of the chace on account of their furs,
which-are much valued, and in particular are the:
principal material from which the fineft ‘hats are
Above. fifty-four thoufand of them’ hav:
‘made.
been fold at a fingle fale of the Hudfon’s Bay com-

The drug called Caftor,. ufed

pany.

in medicine,

is produced from two glands near the tail of the
- Beaver. It is an acrid ftrong-fcented fubftance.
‘The Ruffian Caftor is reckoned greatly fuperior to
the American. The flefh of the Beayer dried in
the fmoke is accounted good eating.
ae
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“9, Castor Hurposrivs.—Cuit1

BEAVER.

This. fpecies in general refembles the former;
but its colour is grey above and whitifh beneath;
the toes of the fore-feet, are lobated, or bordered
with,a, membrane;' thofe’ of the hind-feet are
webbed; and the tail is of a compreffed lanceolate

:

form,

ee

I

form, and hairy., It, is a bold and fierce.animal,
- feeding on fifth and crabs, and capable of conti=
nuing long under water.
habitation,

fur.is as

nor does

It conftruéts no regular

it afford

any caftor; but

fine and valuable as that of the other.

its

It

inhabits the deep lakes and rivers of Chili.

GENUS

XXVII,.

_ MUS.=RAT.
GENERIC: CHARMCTER:

Upper front-teeth

wedge-fhaped: Grinders on each fide three, Lome
times only two: Clavicles.

THIS numerous genus confifts of fome of the
fmalleft quadrupeds, but fuch as from their great
multiplication and predatory habits are no. inconfiderable foes to mankind. “hey are therefore generally ranked under the title of vermin, or noxious
creatures. Some of them feed on vegetables only;,
while fome are as univerfal eaters as man himfelf, and.
devour every article of food that falls in their way,
They are ufually quick and alert in their motions,

and conceal themfelyes in holes, or {ubterraneous
retreats,
sake
VOL. 11,
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fetreats.

“Some kinds of thorn migrate at celtith

periods in! great troops; ‘others ‘are ‘“ftationary,
‘Though the Linnean genus of Aus has been dimis
nifhed

by taking

out’of the

Cavies,

the Jerboas,

-and other animals, it is ftill fo numerous; that’ it

has been thought neceflary to form: fubdivifions,
. molt of which
tail.

are derived from. differences in the

- With flattened tails.
1. Mus

ZiBetHicus.—Musx

Rat.

This animal, the Mufquafo of New

England,

‘and the Ondatra of Buffon, is nearly allied to the Beaver, with which forme naturalifts, haye, placed it.-

Its, fize is that of a {mall rabbet:- it has a\fliort
head; , large

eyes;

fhort,,

rounded,

hairy. eats;

ftrong cutting teeth, thofe in the lower jaw very
Yong; toes hairy and without membratiés; ‘and a

Tong tail; eompreffed fideways, covered With ae
‘and featteted Hairs. ‘Its fursis foft and glofly; t
general colour reddit brown's’ that of the tail Si
. The animal has'a ftrong fimell of miufk, efpecially
during fominer, which proceeds from a fluid dépofited in’glands near:r the taint a he fur‘ retains the
Piel tik eae su
ra
faine odour.
Phe Mufkirat; like ine Beaver, ain’ the wiiitet
in ‘afocial late, in cabins! of its own’ conftrtition,
on
:
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on the edge of fome lake or river. Thefe habita-_
tions are two feet anda half of three feet in’ diameter,

covered

neatly plaftered with clay on the infide, and

a kind of bafket-work of

outwardly with

ruthes, fo interlaced .as-to be impenetrable by water.

Several families ufually inhabit each. cabin. The
do not lay up winter-provifion, but form
animals
fubterraneous. paflages

round their

huts,

through

which they'pals in quelt of their food, which con-:
fifts of roots and herbage.
‘During fummer they’

wander about in pairs; and’ they build new habita-.
‘Chey rim aukwardly, nor can
as ,Byavers, for want of webs!

tions every winter.
they: {wim fo well

ta their feet: T he females bring forth in. the beginning of fummery five or fix young at a time,
The Mufk-rat is a mative of North America, and:
abounds in Canada. Its fur isan cf com;

meree.

2. Mus

pan

Tete

Chyeud Ltbybo. Raw

This animal is faid to have the fize, colour, oink
general appearance of the Otter, but to agree with,
the Rat tribe in its teeth,

Its hind toes are webbed.

Its tail is thick and flattifh on;the fides.

It in-

habits Chili, frequenting the waters, but living oc~
cafionally on land, It.is ealily tamed and rendsred
domettic. The female produces five. or fix yours
at a birth,

;

H 2

With

ead
TFith round naked tails.
3. Mus

Decumanus.—Norway.

|
Rar.

. This fpecies, one of the principal domeftic ‘pelts’
-of this country, is fuppofed to have come originally
from India or Perfta, though, from its common
- name, it may probably have been imported hither
immediately in fome fhip from the North. -Its
length is nine inches from nofe to tail, which laft
is about the fame length, and marked with’ about
two hundred rings. The colour of this Rat is

light brown

mixed

with tawny and ath-coloury

above, and a dirty white beneath.
naked and

flefh-coloured:

Its feet are

its fore-feet. have

four

toes, with a claw in place of the fifth. It isa
creature of great boldnefs and voracity, making
prey of every thing eatable, whether animal or
vegetable, and attacking fuch quadrupeds and birds
as it can mafter.

It inhabits fields, and the banks

of waters, being capable of fwimming with great
facility ; but its great mifchiefs to man proceed
from ‘its making a fettlement in howfes and ovtbuildings, where it burrows under walls ‘and floors,

and often ferioufly injures the foundations, as well
a§ carries on a perpetual war of pillage. Nothing
is fafe from their ravages; and all the deftruétion
made by cats, traps, and poifon, is often unable
:

to

a

eA

to-keep down their numbers.

They are amazingly

prolific, producing from ten to eighteen young at
atime,

and breeding thrice

in the year.

In fome

countries they multiply fo greatly that they migrate
in vaft fwarms at certain periods, crofling rivers,
and filling all. the places in which they fettle.

They are faid not to haye been known in England
above feventy years, and to.have almoft extirpated
the Black Rat, the native of the country, The
Weefel, on:the other hand, is a formidable enemy
to them; and they have alfo the propenfity of de.

vouring one another when preffed by hunger.
When clofely purfued, they will often turn upoa
the afflailant; and. their bite jis keen

and makes 2

wound difficult to:heal...,"Ehey are {till unknown _
or raresin feveral parts.of Europe, »sAmong;the methods: of elearing a.houfe.of rats,
one deferves mention,, as often: practifed with

fuc, -

cefs. 1; Thisis, to tie a bell round the-neck of .one
which has been caught,’ and, tumit loofe, when it
will, carry fuch an alarm,into its former haunts, as

to drive the reft away.

:

4. Mus Ratrus.—Biack

Rat:

This fpecies is diftingtiifhed by its colour;-which,

in the whole; upper part of the body, is deep, iron
grey approaching to, black ;,an the. belly a dull ath,
Its mene from mofe.to tail is feven inches,;. that of
the
eHeS

|

ae |

the; tail eight inches, which is alfo naked, fcaly,
It breeds frequently;
and marked with rings.
bringing fix or feven young at a time. In manner
of living and habits-it much refembles the former
fpecies, and was the chief domeftic peft before
that took ‘its place. It is ftill the prevailing kind in
many parts of Europe, and has been met with in
plenty in the South Sea iflands. Sometimes they
fo overftock the place of their abode, that they deyour one another, till they all difappear for a time.

5. Mus Mazasaricus.—Banpicore

Rat,

‘This feems to be the largeft f{peciesof' domettic
Rat, equalling a rabbet in fize. Its colour is a
pale cinereous brown: its fnout long; ears thin, ©
naked,

and rounded; fore-feet with four toes anda

_claw; hind-feet with five toes, the two exterior _
ones fhorteft; tail above eleven inches in length.
It is frequent on the Malabar coaft, where it faps
the’foundations of houfes,

fo as fometimes to make

them fall. Its voice refembles the grunting of a
PIS r
he Perthal Rat is nearly allied to the preceding.

6. Mus Muscutus.—Common

Mouse.

This little animal, in its form, manner of living,
and relation to mankind,

is the Rat

in miniature.

From the earlieft times it has taken up its abode in
:

the

.

Co]
the Seblectine

of men,

where it has. maintained

itfelf at their expence, protected by that minutenefs which makes it apparently fo contemptible. '
Its depredations are more vexatious than ferious.
Its liquorith tafte prompts it to: pillage every delicacy that is placed within its reach, and it, often
“contaminates

more

than

it devours.

Senfible

of

its own weaknefs to refift, it is thy and timid; yet
it is eafily tamed, and is not unfrequently made a
favourite by thofe.who view it without difguft. Its”
fleek coat, full eye, and agile motions give it real
beauty ; and the white variety that is fometimes
met with,

well

deferves

to

be admired.

The

Moufe is extremely prolific, and were it not for
the many accidents to which it is liable, would
foon overftock its quarters ;\ but traps, poifon, and

the cat
with in
coldeft
man.
belongs

continually thin its numbers.
It is met
almoft every part of the world, except. the
regions, and every where is the. gue(t of
It has an unpleafant finell, which indeed
to moft of the genus.

7. Mus

Sytvaticus.—Woop

This fpecies,
Moufe,

called

Movuse.’

alfo the Long-tailed Field

is of a yellowith brown

colour

above, and

whitifh beneath. Its ufual length is four inches
and a half from nofe to tail, with a tail of four »
inches. “Its eyes are black and. full; its fnout
rather

4

fk; eo
father blunt. This animalis: the petty:plunderer
of the fields and gardens. It chiefly inhabits (dry.
elevated grounds! and woody fpots, where it makes
its fubterraneous lodgment in thickets and under
the roots of trees, and lays up large ftores of corn,
nuts, acorns, &o.ofor: winter provifion. : Its neft

for breeding is near the furface, often. in a tuft of
grafs, where the female brings forth from feven to
ten young, tore than once in a year.. “Thefe mice
are extremely numerous in fome places, efpecially
at the :clofe of autumn, ‘and they

‘are reckoned to

do more mifchief than: any other of the {maller
pillagers. From the havock they make among the
new fown beans, they are in fome’ parts called

Bean Mice.

Uogs dig up the ground
inv order to

get at their hoards. ‘hey!are common in all the
temperate parts:of Europe.
An American Long-tailed Field Miufe differs from
the aboye chiefly in its colours, having a: dark
ftripe ‘down the back, orange-coloured
ee and
’ fides, and a pure white belly...
8. Mus Mrssokivs-—-Har vist Mouse.
This is-a

very fmall.

{pecies,

weighing

only

about one fixth of an ounce. Its colour is feriuginous above, white beneath, the two ‘hues ‘builig
divided bya ftraight line along the fides. | The tail
asa
as long as the body, and.is flightly hainy.:
the
fe

[8 J

The late Rev. Mr.
the ears’ ftand prominent.
White, of Selborne in Hampthire, has giver a
curious defcription of one of their nefts, which
are fabricated above

ground,

amidft

the

ftalks of

‘“* It was mofft artificicorn, or in thiftle-heads.
ally platted, and compofed of the blades of wheat;

perfectly round, and about the fize of a cricket
ball; with the aperture fo ingenioufly clofed, that
there was no difcovering to what part it belonged.
It was fo compaét and well filled, that it would
roll acrofs the table without being difcompofed,
though it contained eight little mice that were
naked and blind.” In winter, the Harveft Moule
burrows deep in the earth, and makes a warm bed
of grafs; but it alfo inhabits corn-ricks in great
numbers, being carried from the field with the

fheaves, and
abode of
reckoned
Several
tailed rats

multiplying abundantly in fuch an

plenty.
It never
the fmalleft Britifh
other fpecies of
or mice have been

parts of the world,

enters houfes. It is
quadruped.
‘this divifion of longdifcovered in different

but they differ little from the

preceding, except in colour and fome inconfiderable particulars,

With

[

82.

With hairy tails, of middling length, ot
Short.

efan

Way
4

;

a

g. Mus Cyanus.—Biuk

Rat.

.by its fine
This clegant fpecies is diftinguithed
It ‘is about the fize of the
‘pale blue colour.
Wood-rat, and makes burrows in the: ground

feveral feet in length, communicating with feveral
holes in’ which it ftores its winter provifions, consi
fifting of tuberous roots and other vegetable mat~:
It is a timid, cleanly animal;

ters

“ayear, producing fix young
native of Chili,

breeds twice

at a time.’

It isa

.

TO; Mus AmPuisivs.—WATER Rar.
The oan of this fpecies is thick: and. thort,
fomewhat refembling that.of the Beayer. Its eyes
are fmall;

itscears fhort and almoft hid-in the fur;

‘its fniout thick;

its teeth large and ftrong.

Its

hair is longer and thicker than that of the common
rats, of a blackith ferruginous colour above, grey
beneath. It varies as to fize, but is ufually about
feven inches from nofe to tails the Jatter is five
inches long, and hairy. This animal is never domeftic,

but inhabits

holes

in the banks of waters,

and paffes an amphibious life..

a oe
rH

It fwims and dives

facility, ye: is not web-footed, as fome
writers

[7
‘writers have reprefented.

It feeds on frogs, water -

infe@s, fmall fifh, and: probably on: roots.

The

female brings forth in April, five or fix young at a
At fome feafons of the

time.

It isa native of the tempe-

hasa mufky fmell.

rate parts of

the Water-rat

year

Fee

and Afia,

and

of North

America.

tr, Mus Lemmus.—LemmincG
This
derful

celebrated

for its won-

has two varieties;

the Norwe:

fpecies, fo much
migrations,

Rar.

gian, which is five inches in length; and the Lapland and Siberian, which little exceeds three inches.
The colour of the firft is variegated above with
patches and clouds of black and’ tawny; that of
The
the fecond:is chiefly tawny brown’ above.
Lemming ‘has: a large, thick, -fhort, furry head;
5 ftout
finall ears btitied in the fur; a thick body
limbs; and a very fhort, thick, round

and tipped like a pencil,
this aninial

is the

tail, hairy,

The proper refidence of

mountainous: tracts of Norway

aid Lapland; and in their ufval:itate they-live
feattered! in’ fubterraneous holes, feeding on livers
wort and the catkins of birch; but without laying
up any Winter provil ion. But as they breed falt,
and inhabit a flerile ‘Yegion, they are obferved after
a period of about ‘ten yeas to iffue forth im im= —
menfe numbers to the oles below, probably with
a ee
;

[ 284 J
a view, like the human inhabitants of the northern
regions in former times,

of feeking a better fettle-

ment.
They feem likewife direCted by a fort of
forefight, as their migrations have been remarked

commonly

to precede an

unufually

hard winter,

‘Yhefe vaft armies move on in a ftraight line on payallel paths a fpan or two broad, and fome ells
afunder, devouring
even to the roots.

all the herbage as they pafs,
They chiefly march in the

night or early in the morning, and fcarcely any
obftacles can ftop them.
They {wim over rivers |
and lakes, wade through marfhes, climb over in‘ equalities, and are only turned afide by rocks;
which they go round, and then refume their direé&t

courfe as before.
themfelves

up,

If oppofed by men, they raife

utter a barking

found, and fly at

the legs: and will faften upon a ftick fo fiercely as
to fuffer themfelves to be fwung: round without

loofing their hold.
They are the dread of the
counties they vifit, and in fuperftitious times forms
of exorcifin have been ufed againft them, as if they
were evil

fpirits.

Their

numbers,

however, are

greatly thinned during their marches: many. are
drowned, and many are devoured by the foxes,
lynxes, and-ermines,

owls and hawks,

that attend

their progrefs.
It is faid, too, that civil wars
fometimes take place among them, in which they.
deyour

one another.

A

fmall

number

are fome-.

times °

{%

1.

times obferved to returh to their native mountains.
"The females occafionally bring forth during their
migrations, and carry their young in their a
~or on their backs..

A fpecies nearly allied to the above, and alfo
migratory, is the Mus Torquatus, (Collared Moufe),
diftinguithed by a white collar round the neck. fe
js a native of ‘Siberia, and is common

in the coun-

tries that border the river Oby.
12. Mus

Arvaris.—Mzapow

Mouss.

This fpecies, alfo called the Short-tailed Field’
WMoufe, is very common in England, and is found —
in the-reft of Europe,

“tica.

in Siberia and North Ame-

It is about three inches in length,

‘atailof one inch.

with

Its head is large, nofe blunt,

ears fhort and almoft hidden, and eyes prominent:
its colour, dufky ferruginous above, deep afh be~
neath.

‘It inhabits moift meadows, where it makes

‘its neft, and brings about eight young at a time.
It ‘feeds on corn, nuts, and acorns,

and

is oftett

accidentally carried intotbarns and ricks.
13. Mus

Orconomus.Economic

Rat.

This {pecies is about four inches and a quarter

fin length, with a tail of one inch.

Its eyes are

fmall; ears naked and fhort; limbs ftrong: it is:

ofa ‘tawny colour, darker above, cinereous beVOL. Hy,

x

I

neath.

fe

A

weath.... It is remarkable for the induftry and fkill it
-difplays in. making its burrows.:—Thefe are formed

in foft turfy foils immediately beneath the furface,
and confift of an arched chamber with which fome;times as many as. thirty pipes or paflages communicate, fome of which go to other cavities in which |
hey depofit their winter ftores. Thefe are magazines of dried herbs of various fpecies, which they
gather in fummer, and harveft carefully, fometimes
bringing them again out of their cells to give them
* a more thorough airing.” This tafk is chiefly per.formed

by the females; the males pafling a wan-

dering life in the woods during fummer and feeding on berries, &c. Beth refide together in their
The female breeds feveral
burrows in. winter.
‘times in the year, producing two or three at a
‘birth, At certain periods, thefe animals, like the
Lemming, migrate in vaft numbers during the

{pring ; and they have the fame inftin& of proceeding ftraight forwards, through: all dangers and
‘obftacles.
From Kamtfhatka, the principal refidence of this fpecies, they take their courfe weltward, crofling the river Penfhink, which feparates
that peninfula from the continent, and then turn-

ing fouthward; fpread themfelves in the countries
about the rivers Judoma and Ochotfk. Such are
their numbers,

that

an

obferver

has

hours to fee one of their columns pafs.

waited

two

Their de-

" parture

e BPs J
parture is lamented by the Kamtthadales, as be-’
‘tokening an approaching bad feafon; and when
they return, which many of ‘them do, notwith>’
ftanding the loffes undergone in ‘their march, their

arrival is welcomed by the people with gréat’re~
joicings.. They are, indeed, greatly efteemed by®
who, make ‘advantage by plun~ the Kamtfhadales

dering their ftores, but always leave fome kind of:
provifion or fuperftitious prefent in return.

“Either

the fame or a fimilar fpecies is found in Iceland,”
and the manner in which they crofs’a f{tream’ in
their wanderings is very curious. A party of from +
fix to ten is faid to pitch upon a piece of ‘dry flat
cow-dung, on the middle of which they place the
berries they have collected in a heap ; ;. then, draw-

ing it to the water’s edge by their united force,
they launch it, and embarking; place. themfélves
round the heap, with their heads. together‘in the
centre, and their ‘tails hanging in the -ftream,and
-thus they row themfelves, or are+ cee EP ‘the
winds, acrofs.

“36

~14.. Mus Socranis—Socrat
This fpecies, which
has.a thick

heady

blunt

Mouser.

is three inches
nofe, *fhort

in length,:

{trong limbs,!

anda fhort flender tail, and is of a pale grey cd-!
lour above,

ae

white beneath,

is named from its habit.

living together in large focicties.” They. are
Pah
+ natives.

natives of the Cafpian deferts, and the country of
Hyrcania, and inhabit low fandy fituations. There:
in, many places the ground is covered with the little
hillocks which: they throw up in forming their burrows, which are about a fpan deep, with eight ormore paflages. They always dwell-in pairs, or a
_ family together. ‘Fhey abound in fpring, but are
rarely feen: in autumn, when they are fuppofed to
migrate,
In winter they frequent hayricks and
other fhelters. Their favourite food is the bulbous
~ root of the wild tulip.

With. chech-pouches.
15. Mus Cricetus.—Hamsrter Rar.
The Hamfter is nearly the fize of a Norwap
rat, but of a much thicker

tail

Its general

form, and with a {hort

colour is pale

Black. beneath; its fides marked

reddifh
with

above,

three oval

white fpots. On each fide the mouth is a pouch,
which does not appear when empty, but whén full
‘refembles a’ blown bladder, covered, however, with
The male in this fpethe fkin of the cheek.

Different
ciés is much larger than the female.
breeds vary in colour. Some are found entirely
black.

The Hamfter is a native of many parts of Germany, Poland, and the fouthern diftri€ts of Ruflia —
and
i
:

[a9
and Siberia.)

Such are their numbers in fome fit

‘ations; that’ in Gotha above eighty thoufand of _
their kins were in one year delivered at the townhoufe' of: the ‘capital. “They feed on herbs, roots,
and feeds of various kinds,

and. are extremely

de-

ftrutive to’ the corn, large quantities of which
they are enabled by their cheek-pouches to. convey
away to their hoards.
They make their habita- .
tions in the-ground, to the depth of from one foot
to four or five, and confifting of a principal or
lodging apartment, lined with dried grafs, and
other communicating cavities, ferving for ftorerooms. ‘The entrance is made obliquely, but from
its extremity others are funk perpendicularly. “Fhe
diameter of the whole habitation is fometimes eight
or ten feet. The males and females have feparate
burrows. ‘The latter breed two or three tithes a
year, and bring from five or fix to fixteen or
eighteen young, which grow faft, and are foon
,able,to provide for themfelves, At the approach
of winter the Hamfter betakes himfelf to his abode,
. the entrance to which he carefully conceals. In
this, when

the froft becomes very fevere, he falls

into a torpid ftate, lying rolled up, with no external appearance of life. He gradually. awakes at

the approach of pring, and feeds on his ftore. |
The peafants make fearch for them in the winter,
and are well repaid for the trouble of digging to
Pa
Se
their
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|

their retreats by the grain which they find, ‘often
amounting to two bufhels.. This animal is of a fierce
difpofition, making a defperate defence when attacked. It will even jump at a horfe’s nofe that
‘tramples near them, and faften fo as to be difficultly

They have frequent battles with each

difengaged:

other, and the ftronger devours
Several other fpecies of Rats
have been difcovered, of which
equal in fize to the above ; the
and are riatives of Siberia and
of Ruffia.

the weaker.
with cheek-pouches
one, in Canada, is
others are fmaller,
the fouthern’ parts
ae

With the manners and habits of Moles,
16. Mus

Maritimus.—Coasr

Rat.

This is a large fpecies, meafuring a foot from
hofe to tail, which laft is about two inches, covered

withlong briftles on the fides, It has a large heads
black and flattifh nofe; very fmall eyes, hid in the
fur;

no

external

ears;

very

large

front-teeth;

_ Yong and fharp claws on the fore feet. Its colour
is cinereous brown, paler ‘beneath. This animal

-js'a native of the Cape of Good Hope, where it
is called the Sand Mole.
_ the fea fhore, which

It inhabits the fands of

it renders hollow by its bur-

‘yowing, fo as to break in to a confiderable depth
under

to}
oie the *horfes’ feet:

Te feéds' principally por

:
bulbous roofs.
The Mus aaa Gs (Cope Rat) refembles the above,
but is much {maller.° Ftois véry injurious to gar-

dens, by. throwing
Toots.

sis sam

and

oe

17. Mus Typuius.—Buinp Rar.
This fpecies, whichis feven or eight inches in
length, is remarkable in being entirely deftituté
both of eyes and tail. More deferving the title of
blind than the Mole, it has only beneath the fkin
rudiments of eyes, fmaller.than poppy-feeds. Thefe,
indeed, may poffibly give it enough of the perception of light to diftinguifh when it is above ground.
It has a large broad head
; no external ears; a
round body;

digging.

very fhort limbs;

and

claws

It is covered with a thick fur,

fit for

of a

greyith brown, lighter on ‘the head, darker on the

belly.

Its front-teeth are large and bare.

It in-

habits the fouthern parts .of Ruffia, and frequents
moift and turfy foils. It forms burrows of great
extent, with feveral lateral paffages, and occafional

openings to throw out the earth in hillocks, It
"feeds on roots, It fometimes quit’ its hole in the
morning ‘to bafk in the fun; but on any alarm,
burrows with great agility in a perpendicular direction. . When irritated, it fhorts and gnafhes its
teeth,
i

-

{ 9.]
teeth, raifing its head.
inja menacing. manner. ° Its
bite is very fevere. The female brings from two to
four at a birth.
'_ A

fpecies fimilar to the above,

but fmaller, and

Raping very {mall deep-feated eyes, is the Mus
~ Afpalax, or Daurian Rat, inhabiting the Altaik
mountains in Afia, and the country beyond lake

Baikal.
~ The Talpine Rat, a native of Ruffia and Siberia,
belonging to the fame aia is a sth
fmaller
;
hee

GENUS

XXVIII.

ARCTOMYS.—MARMOT.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Front-teeth two in

eachjaw, firong, foarp, wedge-fhaped: Grinders on
each Ji:ide five above, four below.
' THIS genus

approaches

fo nearly to that of

Mus, that convenience alone feems to have caufed it

“to be feparated. The Marmots are of a thick
- form, with large heads, fmall mouths, very fhort
or no external

ears, a fhort hairy tail, fore-feet

with four toes, hind-feet with five.
cE

j

They feed on
vegetables,

toe }
vegetables, which they often hoard ; Jive in fubter=_
raneous holes ; and fleep during the winter.
1. Anctomys MarmMotTa.—ALpine Marmor.

This fpecies is fomewhat larger than a rabbet,
meafuring fixteen inches from nofe to tail, which
Its head is
laft is fix inches’ long, and buthy.
large and flattifh5 its ears round and buried in the

fur: its colour, above, tawny-ath; below, bright
_fawny. Tt is a native of the Alps and Pyrenees,
_ and is found only on the tops of high mountains,

in the region of froft and fnow.
finong the rocks, and

herbs.’
ufing its
in fmall
for their

It climbs readily

feeds on infedts, roots, and

While eating, it fits in an upright pofture,
paws to hold its food, Marmots affociate
companies, which unite to form a burrow
common lodgment. This confifts of an

oval chamber,

capable of holding them

all, which

they line well with mofs and dried herbs, and to

which there are two paffages from the furface,
uniting in one large tunnel. In fine weather they
are feen fporting about their burrows, bafking in
the fun, and playing with their young. On thefe
occafions one is placed as a centinel,

which gives a

- loudand fhrill whiftle on the approach of danger,
when they inftantly plunge into their burrow.

They alfo utter a ftrange. noife when angry, or
hefore a ftorm. When the frofts commence; they
oie
retire

-
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retire extremely fat to their winter quarters, without laying up provifions; carefully ftop -up-their
holes, -and fall into a torpid ftate, which

continues

till {pring. If dug up at this time they’ may be
removed. ftill fleeping, aiid gradually awakened | by
being brought: into.a warm chamber. ‘The females
bring forth early in the fammer, three or fouriin a
litter. The Marmot taken young is’ eafily tamed,
of

tricks; and. the poor

Savoyards often carry them
adomeftic ftate they will
. food, and are particularly
kept warm, they Pe, not
eth is8 good tqueate a} ati

about fora fhow.. In
eat, almoft. any kind of
fond of:milk. When
become gerpide Their
V
Yesipe eli
1

and

taught

a number

20 Anctomys

Bonac.—Bosac,

i

This is about the’ fize of the fardone of a resi
colour above, ferruginous: or ‘yellowifh beneath»
It is a native of all/the. country from! Poland and’

South Ruffia eaftwards through Lartary to, Kamt~
fhatka. It inhabits’ the’ funny fides of; mountains,
among freeftone rocks;

or fandy dry hillocks.

Tn

thefe places it: makes its burrows toa great.depth, -

confifting of many pipes or galleries :diverging
from
one common entrance, and éach teruiinating.
in a.dwelling apartment.
Of thefe, thereare mot

in the burrows formed amidit rocks, as the united .
jabs of many are neceflary to dig them. In
d

mineral

E

3

mineral tra@s they often direct the miners to veins
of:metal from the fragments of ore which they
throw out. They collect a large quantity of hay
in autumn

for their nefts;

enough,

it is faid, ¢o

ferve for one night’s provifion for a horfe. In
winter they become torpid, like the former, fpecies,
which they alfo ‘refemble in every particular of
their habits and manner of living. Their {kins
ate ufed for cloathing, and their flefh for food. It
faftes like hare, but is ef a rank

flavour.

The

Bobacs:in Chinefe Tartary greatly contribute to
propagate the true rhubarb, which grows about
their burrows, and for the feeds of which they —
provide a proper bed, by the loofe earth they throw
out, and their manure.
The Quesec Marmot, which is chiefly found
in Canada and Hudfon’s Bay, is a fmaller fpecies
than the above, but nearly fimilar in its nature.

3. Ancromys

Monax.—Marybanp MarMOT.

This fpecies, which inhabits the fouthern parts
of North America, and alfo the Bahama ifles, ‘is
‘about the fize of a rabbet; its colour, a ferruginous

brown above, paler beneath, nofe and cheeks of a
bluifh-afh.. Its fnout is fharper than’ that of the
, Preceding kinds; its eyes black and prominent} its

fail’ ei

half the length of the body, and bufhy;
~ its

£ 9
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its feet blackifh and furnifhed with Jong. harp—
claws. | It lives in holes under the roots of trees
and in rocks, and becomes torpid in the winter,
at leaft on the continent of America. | It feeds on

wegctables) and its flefh is very good to eat.
4. Axcromys

Cirizius. —VaRIEGATED
~Marmor.

This Feces is ufually about a foot in length,
with a tail of four inches and athalf; but it varies
much dn fize. » tis remarkable ‘for ‘having no external ears, but merely an edging ‘to the auditory

canal, whence it has ‘been called the Larle/s Marts colour is beautifully mottled with a
mot.
ground of yellowifh-brown, and pots or undulations of white; ‘its under »parts are of a yellowifh
white. ._This animak-inhabits all the tra@ from
Bohemia and Auftria, through Hungary, :to Perfia,
India, Great Tartary, Siberia, and Kamtfhatka,
and through the ifles to the continent of America,»

it principally frequents dry hilly fituations in which
it forms burrows, It lays up ftores of grain, roots,
nuts, (&c, for winter provifion ; for it does not appear to-become tonpid at. that :period, unlefs it be

in very cold ‘countries. It alfo preys upon fmall
birds and other animals. The: female breeds in tho.
fpring, and brings from five to cight young at 4
time.

:

Like ‘the common

Marmot,’ they

‘balk

round

£ ed
_ yound their holes, and make’a whiftling noife when
diturbed. _They quarrel much with one: another,
and bite very keenly. They are however tamed

In that
with great eafe, efpecially the males.
ftate they are very cleanly, and fond of being carefled. They fleep very profoundly andJong; and .
in bad weather pafs moft of the day in-repofe.
Other fpecies of Marmots have been difcovered
in various countries,

as North

America,

Chili,

and Barbary ; but they are not remarkable enoughto require a particular-defcription here.

GENUS

XXIX.

~' SCIURUS.—SQUIRREL.
GENERIC. CHARACTER. ~— Upper front-teeth,
avedve-lhaped; lower, pointed: Grinders on each
below: Tail (in moft Species)
Side, five above, oo
Spreading.
. THE Squirrels are a pleafing tribe from their
livelinefs, agility, elegance of form, and neatnefs.
They are inhabitants of the woods, live entirely on

vegetable food, and make their nefts in the hollows
VOL. I,
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Some of thetn are furnifhed with an ex.

of treés.

‘panfile membrane from the fore to the hind legs,
by the aid of which they can fpring to a confiderable diftance on the defcent; and thefe are ufually
termed Flying Squirrels, though the motion is very
different from that of the winged aniimals.- The
fpecies of Squirrels which ‘have been ‘difcovered
aré now Very numerous, but we fhall only defcribe

fome of the moft remarkable.
cae

Conca

geo

teGonaron

Saicenind

‘This well-known animal is about eight inches
from nofe to tail; the tail, feven. It has large
‘black lively eyes; upright ears terminated by tufts
of long hair; fhort mufcular legs; four toes and a
claw

on the fore-feet,

five

toes on the hind, all

furnifhed with ftrong fharp claws; and a tail covered with long hair, difpofed fo as to turn to
either fide. Its colour is a bright reddifh-brown
above,

white on

the

breaft

and ‘belly;

towards

winter the tinge becomes greyer or ‘browner, and
in fome countries it changes to an entire grey.
‘There is a variety with milk-white tails; and in
fome parts they are found entirely white, and en-

tirely black.

‘This fpecies is a native of almoft all

parts of Europe, and ‘the northern and temperate

eountries of Afia.

It inhabits trees, which, by

means of tts fharp claws, it is enabled to climb
with
-

[
_

with great agility.

J
It makes its neft in the fork

' of two branches, compofed of mofs and dried
leaves, warm, and impenetrable to rain, with only
afmall conical aperture at the top. The female
produces -three or four young in the fummer.
Squirrels are particularly alert in the fpring,; when
they may. be feen purfuiing each other in amorous
{port with great exertions of activity.
In the heat
of fummer they moftly remain in their nefts duriag
the day, and make their excurfions by night. In
thofe feafons their chief food is the buds and young
fhoots of trees, and they are particularly fond .of
thofe of the pine tribe, and greatly injure the
growth of the trees by biting them off. Againft
winter they colleét ftores of nuts, acorns, beech«
a

maft, and the like, which they conceal in holes
near their neft.
When eating, they fit ereét, and

ufe their fore-paws like hands.
‘The tail of the
Squirrel is not only its greateft ornament, but is
ufeful in covering it. from the cold, and affitts it,
when extended, in its leaps.
It is alfo affirmed,
that it croffes rivers or lakes in the northern countries, by getting upon a piece of bark, and eredt-

ing its tail to ferve as a fail. The furs of the
‘Rorthern Squirrels in their winter ftate are extremely fine and foft, and are ufed for facings and
linings.

a)

2. ScIURUS

-

fs tee.

J

2. Scrurus Maximws.—GReEAT Squrrret.,
This is the largeft fpecies known, being equal
in fize toa cat. Its fur is long and full, of ‘a ferruginous colour above ; black .on the front of the:
neck and breaft, and

and:

outfides of the fhoulders

5 yellowifh beneath. ‘Fhe tail is black, and
thighs
longer than the body. It isa native of the Malabar country, and feeds.on fruits, particularly the
- cocoa-nut, which it pierces to’drink the milk.

- 3. Se1urus Macrourus,—LonG-TAILED.
SQUIRREL,

ie is a large fpecies, about. thrice she bulk. of
the European Squirrel3 black’ on the upper part of
the head and body ; of a dull yellow beneath. It.
is diftinguithed by. the Tength of its tail, which is.
nearly twice that of the body,. of a Tight afh-colour,,
;
-and very full of hair. The MapaGascar SQUIRREL. appears to: be
yt
very fimilar to. the above.
4

Sciurus

CinerEus.—Grey

SQUIRREL.

: This is about the fize of a half-grown rabbet:.
It is of a:pale grey colour above, and white beneath 5

its ears

black; and

prevails.

and

in fome

The

Grey

tail

fometimes.

individuals

tinged

with:

a yellowith, hue

Squirrel is confined. to the
new?

£5308

3):

“new world, and abounds from New England to the
fouthern parts of North America. It is a great

plundérer of the fields of maize, running up the
ftalks, and deyouring the young

ears; on which

account it has been among the profcribed animals.
Such are its numbers at fome feafons, that the province of Penfylvania paid in one year in rewards
for killing them, the fum of £.8000 currency, at

three-pence per head.
trees with

They make their nefts in

mofs, ftraw, &c.

fir-cones, and

and

fruits of various

feed

on acorns,

kinds.

They lay

in great ftores of winter provifion, which they depofit in holes under the roots of trees. During the
cold weather they keep much in their nefts; and

in deep fnows many of them, perifh for want of
food. Their hoards are often robbed by fwine.
They are lefs ative than the European Squirrel,
feldom leaping from tree to tree, but running up

and down thé.boughs and trunks.
tamed.

They are eafily

Their flefh is delicate, and their {kins are

a valuable fur.

5. Sciurus

sa

Nicer.—Biack

SQUIRREL.

This is entirely of a fhining black colour, ex-

cept that ithe muzzle and tip of the tail are fometimes white, iand

fome

have been found with a

white ring round the ineck.
It is a native of the
fame countries ‘with the laft-mentioned fpecies,,

conte

Kt
\

eee WGI

.

:
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~whicli it fo mucli refembles in) form arid’ way of
life, that it might pafs fora variety, did not: the
two kinds conftantly keep feparate..
6. Serurus

VARIEGATUS.—COQuALIN..

- This fpecies is larger than the common Squirrel}.
and is diftinguifhed by the-variegation of: colour in.
'. the upper part of its-body, which is marked? tranf:.
verfely: with undulations of black, white, and
orange-brown : its under-parts. are orange-tawny ;.
its head,

tail,

‘muzzle, whitifh.

and’ limbs,

dufky ;- its: ears. and

It is a native of: Mexico, | and/

does not make its abode in trees, but in holes under

their roots, where it:forms:its. magazines of, winter
provifion, and brings forth-its youngs

7

Scrurus STRIATUS.—STRIPED. See

‘This fpecies, called in America the Ground’
Squirrel, has by fome naturalifts been: referred to
the Dormoufe tribe, as it paffes. its: time chiefly in
(fubterrancous retreats. It is alfo.provided with
cheek-pouches, which belong ta no other fpecies:
of Squirrel.. The length of its body is about five
inches and a half: that of its tail fomewhat: more.
Its‘colour above is a reddifh brown,

with a black

flreak running down the: middle of the back, and
two others on each fide, having an intermediate

: Space of pale

ee pencet

it-is white.

a
ta
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* tail’ is Tefs full on, its fides than that of other Squtrsels. This aninial inhabits,the northern parts of
Afia, and North America > and though fome have

fuppofed the Afiatic and American to be different
Species, their differences feem to amount to no
more than varieties. “Fhey refide in the forefts,
making their burrows at the foot of trees, and never

afcending them but:when-purfued and in
being taken. Theif burrows are long
with branches on each: fide, terminating
bers. in: which: they: ftore: their: different
provifion; -confifting of «grain, «acorns,

nuts, and the:chinquapin chefnut.

danger of
galleries,
in cham-kinds of
hiccory

‘They are nice

‘in their choice of food:; and when: they. have filled’
their cheeks: with rye,

have been‘obferveto
d throw

it out on meeting: with wheat.

If their provifions

fail in winter, they will enter cellars or. granaries,

and plunder the apples or maize ;. but the cats then

deftroy many of them... They: are of a wild nature, and-not to be. reconciled te,a ftate of. confinement.

‘Their fur,. though flight, is valued. for the

effect of its contrafted colours, when, properly ‘difpofed, »
8. Scrurus

VOLANs. —ComMMON FLYING.
SQUIRREL, —

This {pecies, which, is the only Euror ean Flying
Squirrel, is from fix. to feven inches. from nofe*to
é

tail,

{ 104 J
tail, which laft is fhorter than the body. Its ears
are naked ; its eyes full; its tail thickly furred and
rounded at the end. The colour of the upper parts
is an elegant pale grey ; of the under, a pure white,
A furry membrane extends on each fide from the
fore-feet to’ the hind, within which, for its more
complete expanfion, the thumb is prolonged to an

unufual length. It is met with only in the northern regions, as Finland, Lapland, Ruffia, and
Poland,

where

it is rare;

more

but it is much

common in Siberia and the northern parts of Afia,
where it abounds in the birch and pine woods, on
the young fhoots, buds, and catkins of which trees —
it feeds. “It is a folitary animal, feen in pairs only
in the breeding feafon. It keeps its neft moftly
during the day, and appears about twilight, climb=ing among the branches, and datting fwiftly from
tree

to tree.

It can

fpring

twenty

fathoms

or

more upon the defcent, by which it conveys itfelf
from the top of one ‘tree to the middle of another.
It feldom defcends to the ground, on which it runs
auk wardly, always making ‘to a tree, upon which
it inftantly climbs.
When thrown from a height,
it extends its membranes and tail, the latter of

which

ferves to dire&t its motion.

makes

its neft

brings

in the

forth from

mofs

of

birch-trees,

two to four young

Thefe the fofters under her fying

female

The

and

in May.

membrane;

ahd

carefully

5

Eas
caaefully conceals under

herneft.

|

the mofs when

fhe leaves

This fpecies does not become torpid in

the winter, but keeps clofer at home than ufual.
It can fcarcely be kept alive in confinement.

9. Sctunus VOLUCELLA.—VIRGINIAN
- SQUIRREL.

FLy1nG-

5

This is a fmaller fpecies than the preceding,
meafuring only five inches. from nofe to tail. Its
colour is brown with a tawny calt above, yellowith

The tail is furnifhed: with long

white beneath.

hairs fpreading-to each fide; and is pointed at the
It is a native of the temperate’ parts of
end.
and

North America,

_tica.

is alfo found

in South Ame-

It refides conftantly in the upper

trees, making

its neft in the hollows with leaves,

mofs, &c. 3 and feveral individuals
the fame neft; for, unlike the former
of a focial nature, and ten or twelve
together in the evening flying from
It may be eafily tamed, and is often
beauty,

and

‘parts of

fed

with

nuts,

often occupy
fpecies, it is
may be feen
tree to tree.
kept for its

almonds,

fruits, &c..

It is attached to its feeder, and will {pring to him
from a perfon’s hand, the whole length of a room.
The female produces three or four young ata
birth,

FO. SCIURUS,
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PETAuRISTA.—TAGUAN.

This is the largeft-of the Flying Squirrels, meafuring eighteen inches and upwards from nofe to
tail, which Jaft is nearly of the fame length. It
hasa rounded, rather {mall head, very fmall ears
without

tufts,

a blunt

muzzle,

and

ftout limbs.

The tail is not of the fpreading form ufual in.
Squirrels, but like that of a cat.

Its colour above:

is chefnut, brighter or darker in different fpeci-.
mens, and, having a hoary. caft on the fhoulders;,

the breaft and under parts yellowifh white. . This
animal is a native of the Indian ifles, and is parti-

cularly frequent in. Java.

It inhabits woods, and

will {pring from tree to tree to a great diftance.
With its tail it catches hold of the boughs.. The
‘Taguan has a {trong refemblance to the Petaurine.
Opoffum, and. has probably been. fometimes con-

founded with that animal,

GENUS
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MYOXUS.—DORMOUSE.
GENERIC

CHARACTER.

°Front-teeth

two

in

each jaw; the upper pair wedge-fhaped; the lower
compréffed: Grinders four in each jaw: Whifkers
_ dong: Tail round, hairy, thickeft towards ‘the end +

Legs of equal-length ; four toes on the fore-feet.

1. Myoxus

Guis.—Fat

Dormouss.

THIS fpecies, the Gis of the Romans,

and the

Lsir of Buffon, is nearly the fize of a fquirrel,
but much thicker in fhape.’ It is-of an afh-colour
above, white ‘beneath: its eyes large and black;
ears thin,

rounded, and

nearly naked;

tail very

furry and fomewhat fpreading. | It refides’on trees,
and leaps from bough to bough like a {quirrel, ‘but
with lefs agility. It feeds, makes its ‘neft, and
lives in general, like that animal; but during great
The
part of the winter lies in a torpid ftate.
young, four or five in number, are produced in the
It isa native of the fouthern
middle of fummer,
parts of Europe, and alfo of Auftria and Ruffia.
The ancient Romans kept them in receptacles and
fattened them as a delicacy.

2. Myoxus

fx 084}
2. Myoxus

Nirezra.—Garpen

Dormovsr,

This fpecies, the Leret of Buffon, is about four
inches and a half from

nofe to tail; the latter not

fo long. It is of an elegant ferruginous colour
above; yellowith white beneath; the eyes im.
bedded in a large black fpot extending beyond the
ears: the hairs of the tail are very {hort at the beginning, bufhy at the extremity, and marked there
with a black ftripe edged: with white. This animal frequents gardens, and is a great devourer of
fruit. It makes its neft in the hollows of trees, in
holes of walls, or in the ground about the roots of
trees, collecting for this purpofe mofs, ‘grafs, and
dry leaves. It colle€ts a ftore of nuts, maft, &c.
for winter provifion, to which it has recourfe when
it occafionally awakens

from

the fleep in which it

paffes moft part of that feafon. The female proThe Garden
duces five or fix young in fummer.
Dormoufe is a native-of the temperate and warmer
countries of -Europe.and Afia.

Bs Myoxus

Muscarpinus.—Common
|
* MOUSE.

Dor-

This fimall- animal does not exceed a moufe in.
fize, but is of a plumper make, with a blunter
nofe. . Its eyes are large, black and full; its ears
broad and thin ; its tail pretty long and hairy, moft

.

fo,

:

Se

g

Die
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The general colour above and be-

neath is. a tawny red, but fometimes rather brown 3
the throat white. The Dormoufe inhabits woods
‘or very thick hedges, making its neft of mofs or
grafs in the hollow of a low tree, or near the bot
tom of a thick bufh. It forms a magazine of nuts,

&c., but pafles moft of the winter in a torpid
ftate, rolled up, and only awakes now and then on
a warm day, when it takes a little food, and again
The female brings three or four
falls afleep.
young ata time. ‘This fpecies is an inhabitant of
moft parts of Europe. .Frequenting retired fitua-

tions, and feldom ftraying far from home, it appears lefs common in this country than it really is,
Other fpecies of Dormice are deferibed by natusalifts, but little is known cenceraing them.

GENUS

XXXi.

DIPUS.—JERBOA.
GENERIC CHARACTER.
Front-teeth two in
‘each jaw: Fore-legs very Joort ; hind-legs very long...
THIS genus.of animals, nearly allied to that of
Rat, was firtt brought into notice as a difting tribe
VOL. I.

.
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by its
leaping
Thefe
in the
vered.
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habit of ftanding on its hind-legs, and its
motion, refembling the hopping of a bird,
circumftances are particularly confpicuous
iglowans fpecies, which was firft difco-

z. Divus

Sacirra.—CommMon

JeErzoa,

This animal is about the bulk of a rat, being
fever inches and a quarter from nofe to tail; the
Its head is fhort; its ears thin,
Jatter, ten inches.
upright, and rounded; its eyes large and dark; its
fore-legs about an inch long, with five toes furnithed with fharp claws to each foot; its hind-legs
very long, thin, almoft naked,and much refem.
_ dling

a bird’s,

with three toes

each,

and

a {mall

fpur or back claw. The tail is fquarith, and
-minated witha tuft of black hair with a white
The general colour of the Jerboa is a very
tawny brown above, white beneath, with an
fcure dufky band acrofs the rump, more or
diftinG in different. individuals.

It isa

native of ©

alfo .
and
is in
holes
teeth

Aigypt, Nubia, Arabia, Syria, Barbary, and
of the remote fandy traéts between the Don
Volga and fouth of the Irtifh. Its refidence
dry ftony or fandy deferts, where it inhabits
It digs powerfully with its
‘inthe ground.
‘and nails, and can even

_

ftone.

tertip.
pale
oblefs

make its way through

It feeds on corn and other vegetables.

foft

In
eating

RV}
2
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eating it ufes

its fore-fect

as hands;

and

this is

almoft their fole ufe, fince it generally ftands on its
hind-Iegs, and leaps on them with great fwiftnefs.
Tt is faid commonly to remain in its hole by day,
and come abroad at night; yet it is a.chilly animal,
and has been obferved to delight in funfhine.
Jerboas are prolific, and live in numerous fecicties.
They are fhy, and fo nimble as not to be caught,
except by ftopping up all their holes but one, and
watching their coming out. They are of a gentle
and quiet difpofition.
The Atactaca or Siberian Ferboa fo very
_ nearly refembles the preceding fpecies that it feems
It differs
unneeeflary to deferibe it feparately,
chiefly in being fomewhat longer, in wanting the
black {tripe acrofs the tump, and in’ having upon
the hind-feet two fmall toes or fpurs about an inch
above the thrée real toes. It makes oblique wind-ing burrows, fome yards in length, terminating in
a magazine

or

neft, in which

are depofited

herbs

and roots. It comes abroad chiefly by night. In
the winter it becomes torpid.
hae)

2. Dirus Carer.—Care JERBOA.

This is the largeft of the Jerboas, meafuring
from nofe to tail fourteen inches; the tail fifteen.
It has a broad head, and fomewhat fharp muzzle ;
its nofe black and bare; its ears large ; its tail very

Pate

las a

e

full

f 2ia- J
full of hair. Fhé general colour is pale ferruginous above, pale ath beneath. It is a ftrong and
active animal, and can fpring twenty or thirty feet

at aleap; whence the Dutch colonifts call it the
umping Hare. It burrows in the ground like the
former fpecies..
. Other fpecies of Jerboa are defcribed, but it
feems dubious whether they ought tobe referred to

this genus, or to that of Rat.
- native af Canada.

One of thefe is a

GENUS XXXIF

cnt

_ LEPUS.—HARE..
GENERIC CHARACTER.

Front-teeth. tive, abovs

"and below;, the upper pair duplicate, two fmall inte-

riar ones landing behind the exterior :. Tail fort, or

NONE»

:

1.

Lerus Timtpus.—Com™on

THIS. animal,

Hare.

fo well known: among

us as an

obje& of the chace,- and: one of the dainties of the
table, is about two feet ih length;, with large, very
minis

:

j

prominent

{13
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prominent eyes, and long ears, thus capable of

taking in all the warnings of danger, given by
fight and found. Its general colour is grey mixed

with tawny red, with a white chin and belly; its
very fhort tail is black above ; white beneath; its

Its upper lip is
feet are furred above and below.
fplit, or divided into two parts; whence the term
_ hare-lip applied to a human deformity. The Hare

is admirably made for fwiftnefs. Its long and very
mufcular hind-legs. give it the power of making
valt fprings, and particularly fit it for running up
hill, which it therefore is inclined todo when pur-

fued. It chiefly refides by choice in rich, rather
dry, flat grounds, favourable to the production of
. the fucculent herbs on which it feeds. It fometimes gnaws the bark of trees, and eats the young
fhoots of fhrubs; whence it is mifchievous in a
plantation.
In hard weather it frequents gardens,

. and makes great devaftation in the green vegetables.
It is particularly fond of pinks and parfley. The
Hare ufually lies ftill in its concealment (called its
form) in thickets, fern, or rank grals, during the
day, from which it is difficultly roufed. This is
owing to its extreme timidity, which makes it
dread a foe in any thing that approaches; and indeed few animals have more.
Dogs, foxes, the
weefel tribe, birds of prey, and man more thamall,

watch for its deftruGtion, and it exercifes no other
L3
means

E wae 7
"means of fafety than flight.

Its time of coming

forth to feed'is the evening, and it frifks and gambols in ‘fine nights by moonlight.
‘Fhe female is
very prolific, bringing forth three or four at a time,
and breeding more than once in a year; thus the
fpecies is preferved {till numerous, notwithftanding
its loffes, and its being naturally a fhort-lived animal.
When hunted it firft diftances the hounds by
its fpeed, and then endeavours to puzzle the fcent
by many artful doublings.
Tt ufually takes. a circuit, and returns to the fpot whence it was put up.

Its voice when. feized or hard preffed is like the
ery of an infant.

“Phe Hare isa native of almoft

every part of the Old Continent; but it is dubious
whether this fpecies is originally bred in America.
Befides the value of its flefh ;-its fur is of great ufe
in the hat manufaGture.
In the northern regions
it turns white in the winter.
- The proper North American Hare much refeinbles the preceding in colour, but is confiderably
fmaller.. When purfued, it takes refuge in the
‘hollows or under the roots of trees.
Gq

2.

ee

VARIABILIS.

Vine InG

Hare.

This has alfo been called the Alpine Hare, as being’a mountain fpecies. It is a native of the north
of Scotland, of all the northern countries in Eur
rope, of Siberia, Kamtfhatka, Canada, and Hudfon’s
vb

E.
fon’s Bay.”

arg

3

It is fmaller (in this. ifland at. leaft)

than the common. Hare;

its ears fhorter, and legs

more flender, Its fummer colour is tawny grey:
in. winter it becomes entirely of a fnowy whitenefs, except the tips and edges of its ears, which |
always remain black... It-hasa thick fur, covering
even the foles of its feet. This fpecies confines
‘itfelf to the higher grounds, never defcending to
the plains, or mixing with the common Hare.
It
fhelters in the clefts of rocks; does not run faft;
is frolickfome, and eafily tamed.
In hard winters
it fometimes congregates in troops of five or fix

hundred, and quits the hills in order to obtain fubfitence in the woody and fheltered regions; and
returns to the mountains in fpring.
In very rigorous climates

it is always,

white,

but

a coal-black

variety is fometimes feen among the others,

The

flefh, in its white ftate, is very infipid.

3. Lepus

CunrcuLys.—Rapper.

It is fingular, that though the Rabbet and the
Hare are eafily diftinguifhed by a common obferver, yet naturalifts have found it very difficult to
eftablith any fpecific.mark by which the one can
be abfolutely difcriminated from the other. The
Rabbet, indeed, is in general confiderably the
{maller.of the two ;_ it, has fharper and longer claws,
for the purpofe of digging5 and itss colour in a
a

wild

ei

Be

wild ftate is a dufky brown above, paler beneath,
The moft ftriking difference,

however,

confifts in

the different proportional length of. the hind-legs3
thofe of the

Hare,

meafured

from

the

uppermoft

joint to the toe, being juft half the Jength of the
fpace from the rump to the mouth;

whereas thofe

of the Rabbet are little more than one third of —
that fpace. The fore-legs, alfo, are fhorter. In
manner of life the two animals differ ftill more;
for the Rabbet refides in a focial ftate in warrens,

forming burrows under ground.
‘Their fmell is
likewife different, and they fhow the greateft antipathy to arly mixture. The Rabbet, like the Hare,
‘feeds chiefly in'the night, and early in the mornIt eats grafs and herbs of various kinds, and
ing.
makes depredations on the green corn. Its refi«
dence is generally in dry loofe foils, in which it
can readily burrow: much moifture is fatal to it.

Rabbets are among the moft prolific of quadrupeds,
being capable of breeding feven times a year, and
often producing eight young at a birth.
Jt is in 2
domeftic ftate, however,

that this great

fertility is

fhown; but numbers of the young die, and the
male has a propenfity to devour them when little.
Tame Rabbets are of great variety of colours, as
black,

white,

mottled,

tawny,

filver-grey,

&c.

They grow to a larger fize and fatter than the
The Rabbet
wild; but their flefh is not fo good.
:
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is originally a native of Africa, and the warm cli-It has been imported

mates of Afia and Europe.

into the temperate and northern, and is found to
- thrive remarkably well -in Great Britain. In
‘Sweden it can be only kept in houfes. It is very

fwift in a fhort courfe; but does not run ‘ftraight
onward, but fhifts and dodges, and gets as foon-as

It has many enemies,

poflible into its burrow.

the moft formidable of which are thefe which follow it under-ground, as the: fesret and polecat.
e
The fur of the Rabbet is a confiderable articlof
e,
in the hat manufacturand

trade: it is ufed

alfo

‘The fur of the
for ftuffing beds and bolfters.
- filver-haired kind has been ufed. for the lining of
cloaths. That of the Angora Rabbet is ues ae
— of a filky glofs.
The Baikat Hare,

or Tora,

a fpecies met

with about lake Baikal, appears in fome meafure
- to be intermediate

between

e
bet ;
Rab
andr
the Ha

_but it differs from both in manners, not burrowing,

and when purfued, immediately’ taking refuge in
the holes of rocks,
:
4. Lepus

ALPinvs.—ALPINE

Hare.

._

This fpecies is about the fize of a Guinea-pig,
meaftring nine: inches in length,
It has a long
head, fhort broad rounded ears, and no tail.
Its
coleut is bright ferruginous grey, paler beneath,
It

—

ips
It is a native of the northern parts of Afia, frorr
the Altaic mountains quite to Kamtfhatka, and inhabits the middle regions of the fnowy mountains,
in rough woody. traéts, where it forms burrows
beneath the rocks, or makes its abode in their
natural crevices, and fometimes in the hollows of

trees that have been blown down.
It dwells either ©
- fingly, or two or three together.
In bright weather thefe animals generally keep their holes during
- the day, and come out only at night ; but in cloudy
weather they colle&t and run about among the
rocks, frequently giving a fort of keen whiflle,
like the chirp of a fparrow. During autumn they
join to make a harveft of the fineft herbs arid grafles
for their winter provifion, which they place in large
heaps under the ledges or in fiffures of rocks, or

round the trunks of trees, appearing like hayricks
in miniature, and eafily diftinguifhable under the
fnow. -Thefe magazines are often of great ufe to
the fable-hunters, whofe horfes are prevented from
perifhing in thefe defolate regions by the fupplies
thus occafionally met with. On. this account, the
Alpine Hare, though fo inconfiderable an animal,
and not ufed for food, has a particular name among
all the Siberian and Tartarian nations.
The Ocorona Harz, a finaller fpecies, which
inhabits beyond lake Baikal, and all over the Mongolian defert, to the borders of China and Tibet,

much

J
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in its manner of living.

much refembles the above

It is likewife tail-lefs.

5. Lepus Pusttrus.—Cariinc
This fpecies meafures

no

more

Hare.

than fix inches.

i Itshead is thickly furred to the tip of the nofe;
its ears large and rounded; its legs fhort, and feet
furred.

Its fur

is long and

foft, of a brownith

lead-colour, the hairs tipt with black: yellowith
on the fides.
It is without tail.
The native
country of this animal is the fouth-eaftern part of
Ruffia, about

the Uralian

and

Altaic chains, and

the river Irtifh. It-delights in funny vallies and
verdant hills on the ‘edge of woods; and being of
a folitary retired

nature,

is

feldom feen,

even.

where moft common. _ In winter they are often
taken in the ermine traps. They make their burrows in the dry bufhy- declivities of hills, chiefly
on the weftern fide, forming long intricate galleries, with only

a very fmall hole for the entrance.

Their retreatsare betrayed by their voice or call,
which is like the piping of a quail, but deeper,

and fo loud as to be heard to a great diftance. It
is uttered chiefly in the morning and at night, and
is repeated from three to fix times at regular intervals. Thefe animals never go far from their holes,
feed by night, fleep little and with open eyes, and
are eafily tamed, “Their pace isa leaping motion,

:

but

°°

if

Io"

F

but not quick. “They generally fit-in a contraGed
form, and then juft-fill the hollow of the hand, ©
The female produces five or fix young at a time,
which are born blind and naked.
A ftill fmaller animal of the Hare tribe is found
~ in Chili,, where it is called the Cuy.
This does
not-exceed the meadow moufe in fize.

GENUS

XXXIIIe

HYRAX,.
GENERIC

CHARACTER.

Froni-teeth,

in the

upper jaw, two, broad, famewhat diftant: in the
dower, four, broad, flat, doubly notched: Grinders,

four on each fide, above and below: Fore-feet with
four toes: Hind-feet with three: Tail none: Clavicles none.

THIS newly-formed genus is taken out of that
of Cavy, the difference arifing principally. from
the number and ftruQure of the lower front-teeth.
1. Hyrax

Capensis.—Carr

Hyrax.

This animal’ is about the fize and colour of a
xabbet, but whiter beneath.
It has a rather final
,

head;

5}
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head; the nofe divided by a furrow ; fhort rounded
ears; large black eyes; and fhort Jimbs, the hind
longer than the fore.
The toes are foft and pulpy,
and furnifhed with flattifh rounded nails, except the
interior ones behind, which are fharp and crooked.
It is a native of the mountainous traéts about the
Cape of Good Hope, where it is called the Rock
Badger. It refides in the cavities of rocks, making
a bed of dried herbs. It feeds by day, on vegetables only. It is eafily tamed; and in a domeftic
flate is cleanly, lively, and active.

2. Hyrax Syrtacus:—Syrian

Hyrax!

This {pecies is called Afbkoko by Mr. Bruce, its
principal defcriber.. Its total length is about feven- .
teen inches. Its ears are round; upper jaw longer than the under; toes and nails fimilar to thofe of

the former fpecies: its colour that of a wild rabbet ; the fur all over the body mixed. with {cattered
{trong hairs or briftles,

above two inches in length.

The Afhkoko is a native of Ethiopia,. -Abyffinia,
and Syria, ‘where it inhabits the caverns of rocks.
It feeds on vegetables. Thefe animals are gregarious, and

feveral dozens

of them are frequently

obferved to fit upon the great {tones at the mouth
of caves, bafking

in the fun ;

enjoy the cool on fummer’s

or to come out and’

evenings.

They do

not ftand erect, but {teal along, with the belly clofe
VOL, II.
VEY
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to the ground,

advancing

a few

fteps,

and then

paufing, and in their deportment exhibiting a mild,

feeble, timid charaéter. “They are gentle and eafily
- tamed, though when roughly handled on being firt
taken, they bite feverely. Mr. Bruce fuppofes the
Afhkoko to be the Saphan of Scripture.

MRDER

V.

“GENUS

PECORA.

XXXIV.

CAMELUS.—CAMEL.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
frent-teeth in th
"lower jaw, fix, thin and broad: Canine-teeth difiant,
three above, two below: Upper lip divided : Horns
“mone.

x, Cametus

DromeEDARIUS.~-ARABIAN
CAMEL.

“THIS very ufeful animal, the flave of man
from the earlieft periods of hiftory, is one of the

Jargeft quadrupeds.
:

Its ‘height from the top of its
se

-bunch

bE. 143.4
bunch to the ground. is about fix feet and a half; .
but from the top of the head when held up, it meaIts head is fmall, and ufually

fures near nine feet.

carried. horizontally on a level with the back, in
which {tate its very long neck is much bent: its body
is long and meagre ; its legs flender;

its tail, which

is tufted at the end, reaches only to the upper joint

Its feet are very large, and di-

of the hind-legs.

vided not quite through
tremities of which

into two

are defended

lobes, the ex-

by a finall hoof:

the under part of the foot is coyered with a very
tough pliable fkin. There are hard or callous {pots
in the fkin on each knee, on the infide of each
fore-leg

at the

upper

joint,

and on the

infide of

each hind-leg at the bottom of the thigh: there is
"alfo a large rough callus on the lower part of the
breaft. Upon the back rifes a fingle large bunch in
this fpecies, which is compofed of a flethy fubftance. The colour of the Camel®is an uniform
dufky brown, tinged in different degrees with fer~
ruginous; the hair fine and foft.

Unfightly as this animal is, it is
can be better adapted for the ufe of
mates where it is found, which ate
regions of the northern part of
Ethiopia, Arabia,

Leffer Afia, and

impaffible any
man in the clithe dry and hot
Africa, Egypt,
Perfia, beyond

which it does not extend northwards, The fole of
its foot is peculiarly adapted for eading fecurely

M 2
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on ftony and fandy ground.

Its back admits the

placing of a great load, and

its docility and’ fub-

miffivenefs are fuch-as fuit a beaft of burden.

But

its temperance in living, and patience under hungei
and thirft, are qualities moft neceffary in travelling
over the vaft and dreary folitudes fo frequent in the
countries above-mentioned. Camels will journey
- many days with no other fuftenance than a few dates,
or fome fimall balls of barley or bean meal, with
the few prickly and withered herbs they pick up in
the defert ; and they are enabled to abftain entirely
from drink for a long period, by means of a peculiar bag or ftomach with which they are furnifhed,
for holding water alone. “Fhis they fill when they
come toa drinking place; and it will keep in an
‘incorrupted ftate; -fo that travellers, when extremely

preffed

with

want

of

water,

have killed

their camels for the fake of the fupply this receptacle affords. They havé four ftomachs befides;
and are in the clafs of thofe quadrupeds whith chew
the cud, or ruminate.
The Camel is trained from its youth to carry
burdens, and to kneel at the word

of command

to

receive its load. A large one will carry 1000 oF
120046, with which it will travel about thirty
miles

a day.

They

rife from the ground

when

“Joaded as much as they can bear, and will not permit more to be laid on. In travelling, they cand

not

ms |

[
not be made to quicken

their

pace

by blows; but

go freely if cheered by good ufage, or the found
of mufic. They generally are ufed in large droves,
forming caravans; and every night they are un, loaded, and turned to graze. In the deferts they
will {cent water at a great diftance, and after long
abftinence, will redouble

their fpeed on approach-

ing it.
The female goes with young near twelve months,
and generally brings one foal at a time,. which
arrives ‘at its full growth’ at the age of fix years.
‘The flefh of the young ones is much efteemed by

the Arabs, and Camel’s milk is a principal article
cof their food., Its dung is ufed for fuel; and of
its, hair, feveral

kinds. of ftuffs are manufatured.

‘There . are various

breeds of Camels,

differing

from each aH
f wiftnefs. .

in, fize, ftrength, hardinefs,

ase 2: Carteivs

Bacrrianvs. —BAcTRIAN

and

CameL.
4

This pear differs from the former aloft folely
din having twa bunches on its back.
It is a native
, of Afia,

and

is. the beaft of burden

in ule among

jthe Tartars and Mongols, from the Cafpian fea to
China. Iti is found wild in the deferts between
Chinaand India. This fpecies is more hardy than

the former, bearing the cold of the fouthern part of
M 3.
Siberia,

f-
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“Siberia, where numbers are kept about the lake
Baikal ; but they become fmaller in that climate,
A breed peculiarly fwift is known in China, called
Camels with feet of wind, which are ufed for riding.
A mixed breed is fometimes obtained between the
Batrian and the Arabian fpecies.
The name Drcmedary ufed formerly to be applied
to the kind with two bunches, but ae has ap-propriated iti to that with one bunch.

a Cametus

Guama —Giama or: LiaMa.

The true Cansel4 is confined to the Old World ;

bir. the New has an animal refembling it, and
bearing the fame relation to mankind. This is the
i Glama, called by. the firft difcoverers of America,

the Peruvian Sheep, as being particularly abundant
‘in Peru. In a wild ftate it inhabits the higheft and
coldeft mountainous regions of South America,
feeding in large herds, and flying at the approach
_of man: but it has long been domefticated by the
natives, and was the only beaft of burden employed

‘by them,

The Glama is about the fize of a ftag,

meafuring in height four feet and a half to the top
of the fhoulders, and

to tail,

fix feet in length

from nofe

Its head is fiiall; its eyes black and

“Targe ; its neck very long and bent; its back a little
‘arched;3 its tail fhort: its colour light ruffet, paler
beneath; fometimes Pees with fhades of ‘various
hues,

Pidished by IFokrson Se-Bauli

TA. Sep.2.1802.
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the
along
running
ftripe
black’
a
having
and
hues,
back.

The hair of the wild fort is thaggy; that

of the domeftic,

fmoother.

‘The-Glama is able to

carry burdens from a hundred to a hundred and
fifty pounds. It lies down to be laden; goes in an
uniform’ flow pace; and when wearied, no blows ~
can compel it to proceed. On fuch occafions it
ejects from its mouth a quantity of faliva, which
is of an acrimonious quality, and raifes a flight in-

flammation on ‘the fkin where it lights. The voice
of the Glama is a kind of fhrill neighing.. When
attacked, it bites and ftrikes with its fore-feet.

It

is temperate in food, and can bear abftinence from

drink for feveral days.

Its flefh refembles mutton.

Its wool has a difagreeable {cent.
4. CAMELUS:

—

:

VICUGNA.—=VICUNA.

This animal greatly refembles the preceding, but
is of a lighter make and fmaller fize, with a fhorter
head, and fharper ears. Its colour above is partlya
reddifh brown, or'wine colour, partly fawn colour:

The Vicunas

are hunted

and are fre-

for their flefh and wool;

quently taken in the paffes of mountains, by tying
acrofs the path, cords with bits of rag fixed at certain diftances, which, by fluttering in the wind, fo
terrify

enreeatten2

a filky luftre, and extremely warm.

ay te ir

and may be wrought into very beautiful cloths, of

one

Its hair is wavy, foft, and wooly,

Tol

below, white.

[
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terrify the fimple animals, that -they huddle toges

ther in» confufion, and dare not pafs.

They are

natives of the fame countries as the Glama,

5: -Cametus

Paco. —Paco.

» This refembles the Wirtes: -but is oe a more robuft make. It is clothed. with long wool, of a

colour refembling dried. rofes..

It is confined te

- Pern, and is found ina wild ftate in the moun;
- tainous diftri@s. The natives keep Jarge herds of
them for the fake of their wool, which they manu,
This-fpecies is alfo ufed for carrying burr
fature..
dens, from fifty to feyenty-five pounds weight.

6. Cametus

Huanacus.—Guanaco,

' This is the largeft animal of all thefe kindred

fpecies, fometimés arriving at the fize of 'a horfe.
Its head is round;

nofe pointed ; eats ftraight;

back arched; tail fhort and turning upwards. Its
colour is tawny above, white below; its coat con

Aifts not of wool, but long fmooth hair. It frequents
Paco ;
fummer,

the fame countries with the Glama and
inhabiting the tops of the mountains in
and

defcending to the vallies in winter.

_It runs with great {wiftnels, leaping and bounding
like a buck.
The natives hunt ,them with, dogs,

or ride after them upon. fwift hhorfes, and catch
;

'. them

| |
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them by throwing noofes.

The fleth of the young

ones is much efteeined.
Upon the whole it appears that fome confufion
yet prevails in the defcriptions of the preceding
South-American animals; and that it is probable
fome of them are not feparate fpecies, but only
varieties, or different breeds, of the fame.
An animal of a fimilar kind, refembling in appearance a large ram, and’called the Chilibuque, is
known in‘ Chili, where it was employed by the:

ancient inhabitants as a beaft of draught and burs
den, and yielded a wool for manufacture.

GENUS XXXV.

_ MOSCHUS.—MUSK.

GENERIC CHARACTER. Horns novie: Front
"| teeth in the lowerjaw eight: Tufks twa in the weber
jaw flanding folitary, uncovered.
1. Moscnus’ Moscutrervs,
I BETIAN
—T
Musk,

THE

(Hf

appearance of this animal is’ nearly that

of a finall Roebuck.

It is three feet three inches
-in

E

0. J

in length; two feet three inches high from the ‘top ‘
of the fhoulders, two feet nine inches from the top

of the haunches. From its upper jaw, which is
confiderably longer than the lower, defcend two
crooked flender tufks, which ftand expofed to view
when the mouth is fhut: they are fharp-edged on
the inner fide, of the fubftarice of ivory, and about

two inches long.

Thefe

are wanting

in the fe-

male. The ears are long and narrow; the hoofs
Jong and black; the tail extremely fhort, and
almoft hidden in the fur. The general colour of
the animal

is a deep

iron grey, the hairs being

cinereous at their origin, black

near

the end, and

ferruginous at the tip. The hair grows thick, upright and waved ; in fomevit is marked with whitifh
ftreaks, in others uniform. They are inhabitants
of Tibet, the north of China, Tonquin,

Boutan,

and the country about lake’ Baikal, as far as the
6oth degree of latitude.

Their

favourite haunts

are the tops of mountains covered with pines, in’
the moft inacceffible folitudes; and they defcend to
the

warmer regions

only: jn

great

falls of {now,

when they are driven by hunger to feed on the
green corn. ‘They are eagerly hunted for the fake
of the precious drug called mu/k, yielded by ‘the
male, and which has from early times been ufed
It is a foft, uncboth as a drug anda perfume,
tuous, brownifh fubftance, contained in an oval

bag

i
ji

t sgt
‘bag about the fize of a fmall egg, hanging under
~~ the belly. This bag is cut out by the hunters as

foon as the animal is killed, and is tied up for fale;
but on

account

of its great value, it. is very fre~

quently adulterated.

Mufk

is one of the moft

powerful and penetrating perfumes in nature, communicating its fcent for almoft any length of time

to a large {urrounding fpace, and very difficultly
difcharged from any thing it hastouched. Its fragrance is greatly admired by fome perfons, and as
much difliked by others; but it is never agreeable
when too near, or-in large quantity. Asa medicine it is much efteemed “in nervous and convulfive

_ diforders,

The beft comes from Tibet.

2, Moscuus Pycm.zus,—Pycmy

Musk.

' This elegant animal, which appears like'a flag
or antelope in miniature, meafures little more
than nine inches from nofe to tail, Its colour isa

bright bay, white beneath:

It is of a beautiful

fhape ;' and fo flender are its legs as not to exceed
a fwan’s quill in thicknefs. The eyes.and ears of

this animal are large; its afpeét mild; it has two
tufks in the upper jaw: its tail is about an inch in
length: its feet are without thofe falfe hoofs which

belong to the Antelope genus.
Though it has
ufually been called the Guinea Deer, it appears not
to be a native of that country, but.of the Eaft
Indies
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Indies and Indian iflands, where ‘it is frequently
caught in fnares, and brought to market in cages.
‘The legs are fometimes capped ‘at, the upper joint
-with gold or filver, and ufed as tobaceo-loppets:j
ae ‘Moscuus. Auterchnee American
Musk.

This!sbiigecies is about the (fize of.;a Roebuck,
ies

with pretty long ears; large black: eyes, wide nofIts head and neck are
trils, and a black muzzle;
‘of a tawny colour; all the upper and outer parts
of the body befides, bright ruft-colour; white beneath.. It is a native of South America, chiefly of
Brazil

and. Guiana,; sin. -which

latter ‘country the

French fettlers call 4iem Does, from their refemblance
2

to deer, and their want- of horns.

very timid animal, ahd‘‘extremely

__
.

Ttisa

fwift and active,

ranning‘on the ledges and points of rocks like. the
_ swild goat. ‘They are hunted by the Indians, who.
‘stake the opportunity of . their fwimming acrofs
rivers, to catch them. . Their. flefh is reckoneda
xf
great delicacy..
There are fome other fpecies fe the Mutk genus,
more or lefs approaching to the preceding. ‘That
called the MemINNA, a native of Ceylon and,

Java, is diftinguifhed by its white fpots.

Noe ‘

them, however, except the firft, yield the fragrant
fubftance whenee
;

(improperly)

the name

taken,

.

=
pm
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of the genus has beech
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GENUS

XXXVI.

CERVUS.—DEER.
GENERIC CHARACTER. Horns folid, branched,
annually deciduous, covered while young with a hairy
fhin: Front teeth in the lower jaw eight : Canines

teeth generally none, fometimes Soltary. in ue
jaw,
1. Cervus

upper

ALCES.—ELK.

_ * THIS is the largeft animal of the genus, when
full-grown equalling a tall horfe in fize. It is
~ clumfy and deformed in its appearance; having a
large head, with-a very thick, broad, over-hanging
upper lip; fmall eyes; long flouching ears; wide,
noftrils: a very fhort thick neck; very high ‘out!
ders; long legs; and very: fhort tail, Its horns
have fhort beams, which fpread into: large and
broad palms, one fide of which is plain, the other

furnifhed with fharp fhags. Tt has a kindof mane
on the néck; and generally a {mall excrefeence
under the throat, covered

hair,

with

The hoofs ate broad,

a tuft of coarfe

and deeply cloven.

The hair is trong, coarfe, longeft on the fhoulders
and neck, and in general of a dark greyifh brown;

white-on the legs and
VOL. I.

beneath the tail. The
greateft
N26 3

Leeds:
greateft height to which the. Elk has been known
_ to arrive is feventeen hands; and its greateft weight
_ about 1230f§.
The horns have weighed 564,
and. meafured thirty two inches in length. The
female is {maller,

and without

horns.

‘She brings

forth two at a time in the fpring.
_ This animal is found only in the cold regions of
" the globe ; in Europe, chiefly in the northern parts
of Sweden; Laplani, Norway and Ruffia; in
Afia, in the north-eaftern parts of Tartary and

Siberia;
Nova

in America,

Scotia,

has the name

and

about

Canada.

the great lakes, in
The

of the Moofe Deer.

of the Elk is in thick forefts,

American

Elk

The refidence

where it brouzes the’

boughs of trees; for the fhortnefs of its neck
makes it graze’ with difficulty, It is a mild and
~ harmlefs creature, except when wounded, or in
- the rutting feafon, when the males become furious,

and purfue the females from
in

autumn.

In defence,

and alfo his fore- feet,

the

with

ifle to ifle..
Elk

which

This is
his

horns, -

he will

kill a

ufes

dog or a wolf at a blow.
Their pace, when
alarmed, is a high, fhambling, very fwift trot,
attended with: clattering of the hoofs. They {eed
moftly by night, and chew the cud, ‘During fummer they keep in families, the young ones following their dam; but in the {nows of winter they

colle&

58.71:

bs

wf

colle& in herds in the pine-forefts, where they find
both fhelter and food.
The chace of the Moofe-deer is an important
“objeét among the ‘North-American Indians, who
purfue it various ways.
Before the rivers and lakes
are frozen, a party

of them

furround

a traét of

foreft, and with loud cries and the aid of dogs
drive the animals towards the water, into which
they plunge for refuge, where another party waiting in canoes difpofed in a wide crefcent, follow
and difpatch them. Another method is to enclofe
a large fpace with ftakes interwoven with branches,
forming

two

fides of

a triangle,

the

bottom

of

which opens into another triangular fpace. The
Indians then drive the Moofes and other deer into
the fit enclofure: when, in preffing on to the fecond, they are either caught in noofes and. {nares
’ placed at the angle, or killed by arrows after they
have got into the further enclofure.

‘They are alfo

purfued by fingle fportfmen with the gun. Thisis
ufually praétifed when the fnow- begins to melt om
the furface ; and if the hunter miffes his aim at the

firft unharbouring of the animal, he follows upon
his fhow-thoes, which bear him up while the Moofe
finks

prey.

through

to his

fhoulders,

‘The fleth of the Moofe

nourifhing; the tongue

and

falls

an eafy

is reckoned’ very

is excellent,

but the nofe

is accounted the prime delicacy, being like a lump
“
Nea
= Oe

Eee)
of marrow.

Its fkin makes very ftrong buff ka.

ther; its hair is ufed

for ftuffing faddles and mat-

treffes; and ladles are made of its horns. The
hoofs have been fuppofed to poilefs extraordinary
_ virtue in the cure of the epilepfy, but this appears

;

to be a fuperftitious notion.
2, Ceryus

Taranpus.—REIn

Derr.

This animal “may be reckoned the moft ufeful at
all the Deer kind, fince it is abfolutely neceffary to
the exiftence of a whole nation. It is one of the
larger f{pecies, meafuring, when full grown, about
four feet and a half. Its body is fomewhat thick —
_and fquare: its legs proportionally fhorts . Its
horns

are

large,

flender,

forwards,

bending

and

“palmated’at top ; with broad palmated brow-antlers.
Both

fexes

have them,

but

the

male.

much

the

Jargeft. A pair has been known to meafure, three
~ feet nine inches in length, and to weigh nine pounds
twelve ounces:

they

vary, however,

extremely

in

different individuals, and at different ages. ‘The
general colour of the Rein Deer is brown above
and white’ beneath, but it becomes grey or white
with age. The {pace about the eyes is always

black. The hairs are fet very clofe; thofe on the
under part of the neck-are longe(t, and form a
kind of beard. he hoofs are long, large, and
black, and there are fecondary hoofs, which are
loofe,

ie aT 4
loofe, and make a remarkable clattering when the
‘animal runs. The tail is fhort. The Rein Deer
_ js confined to the very northern regions, and canIt inhabits Norway,
‘not live in the temperate.
Lapland, Samoiedea,
bergen, Greenland,

Siberia, Kamtfhatka, Spitzthe north of Canada, and

the country about Hudfon’s Bay.
This quadruped exifts both in a ‘wild and a domeftic ftate. In the latter, it’ is ufed by many of
the northern tribes as a beaft of draught; but the

Laplanders have alfo derived great part of their

fuftenance from it. They keep herds of Rein
Deer as other paltoral people do of fheep or cows;
and fome of the richeft among them poffefs as
many as five hundred. Thefe during the winter
_ are kept in the low grounds, where their chief food
is a {pecies of lichen or liver-wort, which they dig up from beneath the fnow; and they are occafion-

ally houfed, or fheltered amid{t the cottages.

In

fummer they are driven up to the mountgins to
pafture, as the multitude of infeéts renders it impoflible for them to live in the plains. Hence they. .

are brought down to the herdfinan’s cottage morning and evening to be milked, a-fire being firft
kindled to drive off the infects by its fmoke,
than

that of the cow,

but

fweeter and more nourifhing. A cheefe is made
from it, which is.a principal article of the Lap- .
.
N J
lander’s —

eins

is thinner
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Their milk
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Jander’s food.
They alfo eat the flefh, make
cloathing and bedding of the fkin, bowftrings and
thread-of the tendons, glue of the horns, and
fpoons

of

the bones;

fo that the Rein

Deer is

almoft every thingto them, and admirably fupplies
their wants in a region which yields fcarcely any
thing elfe for human ufe.
It is, befides, their
means of conveyance from place to place. They
train it from an early-age to the fledge, to which
it is yoked by a collar, from which a trace is
brought under the belly, and faftened to the fore-

part of the fledge.

The

perfon who

fits in it,

holds a cord tied to the animal’s horns, with which

he guides it; and he ufes a goad to urge it forwards. The half-tame breed, procured by a mixture with the wild Rein Deer, through much the
ftrongeft, are apt to prove refra€tory, and will
fometimes kick with fuch violence, as to oblige the
‘driver to” cover himfelf with his fledge.
The
thoroughly domefticated ones are very gentle and
tractable. They proceed on a brifk trot, and will
travel without inconvenience

as far as thirty miles

on a

ftretch. They are fometimes puthed twice

that

diftance

in a ftage,

but

this exertion

often

proves fatal tothem. It is only in winter and over
the frozen {now that this mode of carriage can be
ufed; but it is thus that perfons and goods are conveyed

[is 236: 1
veyed in Lapland, -Samoiedea,

and

many other of

i
the arétic regions.
One of the greateft enemies of the Rein Deer is
a peculiar: kind of gad-fly, which piercing the fkin,
depofits its eggs beneath it: thefe, when hatched,
produce ulcers in the flefh which generally prove
‘fatal. The poor animals, knowing their enemy,

fly from it with the utmoft terror, and a finglegadfly will drive a whole herd full fpeed to the tops of
the mountains for refuge.
The female Rein Deer begins to breed at two
years of age, goes with young eight months, and
generally produces two ata time, to which fhe is
ftrongly attached. ‘They follow her two or three
years; attain their full ftrength at four, and are
"ferviceable for the draught four or five years. The
extent of their life is fifteen or fixteen years.
In the northern parts of America this animal is.
called Caribou, and is a confiderable object of the
chace for its flefh and fkin. It is extremely numerous about Hudfon’s Bay, where bodies of eight
or ten thoufand are feen pafling fouthwards in the
months of March and April, driven out of the
woods by the mofkitoes, and feeking a retired place
on the fhore te drop their young, Thefe migrations are followed by wolves and other bea{ts of
prey who pick up the weak and ftragglers. In
: autumn they return northwards with their fawns.

The

~
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The Indians ill many of them for their tongues
alone, which are a great delicacy.3. Cervus

’

This fpecies,
Deer, is the moft
in the temperate
varies in fize and

ELarnus.—Srac.

ufually called with us the Red
fightly inhabitant of the forefts
parts of Europe and Afia. It
ftature according to foil and cli-

mate; in general, its height is about three feet and
ahalf. Its form is elegant; its motions light ; its
limbs vigorous. ‘It carries upon its head an attire
of branching horns, long, upright, cylindric, with
flender and fharp brow antlers. ‘The horns do not

come to their full fpread till the fixth year, when _
there are fix or feven antlers on each fide. The
Stag fheds them in February or the beginning of
March,

foon

after which

the new

ones

fprout,

covered with a velvet down, and gradually bud
forth and expand like the graft of a tree. When
full-grown, the velvet fkin dries up, and falls off, |
the animal haftening its fall by rubbing his horns

againf{t the trees,

The ufual colour of the Stag is

reddifh-brown above, with a black {tripe down the
neck and fhoulders; whitifh beneath: but fome
are of a very dark brown; others of a pale yellow
brown ; and they are now and then met with quite
white.
The Hind, or female, which, like moft
of the femalés of the Deer tribe, is without horns,

goes

—
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_ goes with young eight months and a few days, and
feldom produces more than one at a time. She
brings

forth

in

May

or

June,

and

fawn in the obfcureft receffes, even

conceals

her

from the Stag,

which would be apt to deftroy it. The fawn ac“Towards aucompanies the dam during fummer.

‘tumn, the males,

which had

lived apart while

renewing their horns, begin to feek the females,
_and are for fome time extremely ardent and furious,
holding fierce combats with each other, and uttering
aloud tremulous kind of braying. At this feafon
an old Stag is dangerous to mect. ~In winter the
Stags and Hinds of all ages aueaUtey and keep

together in herds.
The Stag has a fine eye, a keen nofe, and quick
hearing.

At a noife, he

liflens, ereéts his ears,

and manifelts deep attention. He is pleafed and
attracted by mufic, which is often employed to'engage his notice. Playford, a writer on mufic, relates the following anecdote.
‘* As I travelled
fome. years fince near Royfton, I met a herd of
Stags, about twenty, on the road, following a bag_ Pipe and violin; which, while the mutic played,
went forward, when it ceafed, they all flood ftill:
and in this manner they were brought out of Yorkfhire to Hampton-court.” ‘The Stag is curious in
his difpofition, gazing at pafling objects, and is:
not fufpicious till he has had reafon for alarm. He .

eats

[: 142 ]ats flowly, and chews the cud, but not without
effort, on account of the length ‘of his neck. He
is choice

in his food;

and

is particularly

fond of

cropping the tender and flowery fhoots of fhrubs
and trees.
In winter he gnaws the bark, and eats
mofs; or reforts to the green corn, on which the

herds of Stags commit great depredations in coun_ tries where they are preferved for the chace, and
_proteéted by fevere game laws. The chace of the
Stag has-always been reckoned one of the nobleft
fpecies of this diverfion, and has been purfued with
great ardour, and with large troops of men and
dogs. It has often occaffoned bloody feuds bes
tween neighbouring barons, of one of which we
have a popular record in the old ballad of Chevys
Chace. The Stag has been accounted an extremely
long-lived animal ; but late obfervers have proved
the common notion to be an error, and that they
feldom arrive at the age of thirty-five or forty
years. The fleth of the males of this fpecies is
Ican and ill-flayoured; that of the females is better; and of the fawns very good.
‘The fkin makes

excellent leather; and the horns are ufed by cutlers
and other artificers.
The Red Deer have in EngJand almoft entirely given way to the Fallow-Deer,
of which the venifon

is much

fuperior;

and they

are now only met with in fmall numbers in fome
of the old forefts, or are kept in parks out of cu~
riofity,

-siofity. In the Highlands of Scotland they are ftill
numerous. The mountain Stags are the fmalleft. -

,
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‘Thofe of Corfica are not more than half the height

of the largeft breeds.
4. Cervus

DamMa.—Fa.ttow

DEER.

With a great general refemblance to the foregoing fpecies, this differs in being confiderably
{maller, in having a longer tail, and particularly
in the make of its horns, which at the upper part
fpread out into palms. From the bafe of each
horn, and alfo from fome

diftance above,

fharp antlers which point forwards,
takes its Englifh name

proceed

This fpecies

from ‘its colour, which

ufually of a brownifh bay, whitifh

is

beneath: but

the hue varies in different individuals, and

fome

are met with almoft black, others white, and others
‘The laft are fuppofed to come
beautifully fpotted.

The Fallow Deer is
originally from Bengal.
found in moft parts of Europe, but is lefs general
than the Stag. With us it is chiefly kept in parks,
as well for its beauty, as for the excellence of its
flefh, which when fat. and in feafon, is a highly
efleemed delicacy. ‘The male of this kind is called
a buck ; the female a doe. The rutting feafon is
a fortnight or three weeks later in thefe, than in
the Siag, nor are the males fo furious under its inDeer affociate in herds, which fometimes
fluence,
divide

,

[mt J

:

divide into two parties, and maintain obftinate con:
fli&s with each other for the poffeffion of fome
favourite part of the park. “They draw up on each
fide in regular order of battle, fight with courage
and perfeverance,

and it is not till after feveral de-

feats ‘that the weaker party refigns the field.
the circumftance of fhedding their horns, and
moft other points of mariners -and way of life,
Fallow Deer refemble the Stags, but are on
~ whole of a gentler nature.:

‘5. Cervus VIRGINIANUS.—VIRGINIAN

In
in .
the _
the

DErR.

This is of the-fize of the Fallow Deer; its
colour, a light afh-brown, deeper on the head;
the belly, fides, fhoulders and thighs, whitith mot-.

tled with brown:

the tail ten inches in length: the

horns flender, bending forwards, much branched
on the interior fides, and without brow antlers.

It

is a native of North America, and is feen in valt
herds grazing the favannas on the Miffiffippi and its
communicating rivers; in company with ftags and
buffaloes. They are reftlefs and migratory animals, changing their abode according to food and
feafons. In winter they feed much on the ufnea
or ftring-mofs, which hangs from tree to tree in
the woods, ‘They refort much to places impregnated with falt, which they are fond ‘of licking.

They are an important obje&t of the chace to the
La

Indians,

8
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{pdians, who preferve their ficfh for winter provi-

fion, and fell their fkins, which are exported ia
“They are fometimes tamed, and
great numbers.
fent into the woods in order to decoy others of the:
fame fpecies within gun-fhot.
c 2 be Czrvus

Axis, —Sporrep

Axis.

‘This beautiful fpecies is about the fize of a:
Fallow: Deer, of a light reddifh-brown colour,
marked with numerous diftin@ white fpots: its
lower parts are, paler, and a line of white ufually °
feparates the two hues. Its horns are flender, and
trifurcated, the branches pointing upwards, -Itis ,
common in India, about the banks of\ the Ganges,
and. alfo in the ifle of Ceylon; and will bear the
temperate climates of Europe, where it is fome~
;
times kept in parks.

7. Cervus Capreotus.—Common Ros.
This is the finalleft fpecies of European Deer;-its height before being two feet three inches; behind, two feet feven inches; its length from nofe.

to tail, three feet nine inches: the weight of a full-. °
grown

male,

about

fixty pounds.

Its horns are

{trong, upright, rugged, and trifurcated.

Its ge~

neral colour is reddifh brown, more or lefs deep;
‘that of the rump, white: its coat.is clean, fmooth, .
and gloffy, The figure of. the Roe is light.and
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elegant;
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elegant; his limbs fine and flender; his eye lively
_and brilliant; his motions ‘graceful and alert.

He .

bounds with eafe, and runs with great fpeed. Few
dogs are able to overtake him in the chace; nor
does he truft entirely to his fwiftnefs, but makes
many artful doublings,

and fometimes lies. fquat on

his belly till his purfuers are paffed.

Res are of

aanore wild and timid nature than other Deer, and

are never thoroughly tamed. They will run againtt!
the walls of an enclofure with fuch force as feverely
x

to injure themfelves.:

They delight in dry elevated

fituations, with a large and free range. They are
delicate in their food, which in winter confifts'of
broom, furze, ‘heath, the catkins of the willow
and hazel; in fpring, of the young fhoots and
buds of trees and fhrubs; in fumimer, of ‘leaves
and wild herbs. They do not herd like Deer, but
live in feparate. families, confifting of the parents
and their young. ‘The female goes with young
only five months ‘and a half, and generally brings
two;' fometimes three fawns, in April or May. |

She hides them: in the clofeft thickets, and to fave
them, will often, offer herfelf tothe chace.

Many,

however, are deftroyed' by beafts of prey, or difcovered by men, before they can run with their
dams ; whence,

in cultivated diftriéts the {pecies is

rare, and has been extirpated from many cownhtries.

Roes are met with in Europe as far as Norway,’
eoitd

es

~

but
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but with gréat

intervals. ‘ In Great

Britain none

are ‘at prefent to be found except in the Scotch
Highlands, ‘in fome parts of which they are confi-

derably. numerous,

The Roebuck fheds his horns

in autumn, and regains them in winter, in which

he differs from the Stag.

The fief: ata pronet

age is delicate, but-it is never fat.

» There are various other f{pecies-of. the Deer kind
in different parts of the world, mojye or lefs patents

bling thofe already = feaipeu

_ GENUS

pons

XXXVI.

CAMBLOPARDALIS.—CAMELOPARD.

GrrarPa AGiearen ,

THE. figure of this animal is fo fingglerg; Hae
a reprefentation of it might well be; taken fora
caricature, were, it not authenticated by, exact and
repeated. obfervation. Before,. it-is the. talleit jof

Q..2

known,

Me. Bac

‘1 CametoParDALis

eats sie Sisk iy Fas

GENE RIC ‘CHARAC TER,
"Horns permanent,
bony, covered with a bri fly fain: Front. teeth in, the
_ lowerjaw eight, the two outermo/t deeply bilobate. 4 be

°
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known

quadrupeds, a full-grown

Giraffe

having

meafured feventeen feet from the top of the head
to the fore-feet ; though fifteen or fixteen feet is
the more ufual height. Of this length, (viz. feventeen feet) that ofthe neck is feven feet.: From
‘the withers to the loins, the fpace is only fix feet;
and the back flopes in fuch a manner towards the

_» tail, that the diftance from the top of the rump tc
the bottom of the hind-hoofs is only nine feet.
‘This extraordinary difproportion between. the fore
and hind parts is chiefly owing to the vaft depth of
the fhoulders; the mere legs being nearly equal before
and behind. ‘The horns of the Giraffe differ from
thofe of all other quadrupeds, being a fort of excrefcence of the fkull, and confifting of a porous
bony fubftance.
They are covered with fhort
- briftly hair, and terminate blunt and tufted. Their
length is only fix inches: both fexes are’ provided
Between
with them, and they are never fhed.
them, in the forehead, rifes a bony tubercle, largeft
The head of the Camelopard is
in the male.
_ fmall, and refembling that of a Stag, with a mild
afpeét; the ears large: the neck is furn"fhed with
a fhort mane: the tail is moderately long, and
tufted. The general colour of the animal is'a
dirty
.

white,

marked with broadifh fpots, brown in
the female.

It is a native of

Ethiopia and other interior oo
:

of Africa, and is
faid

the male,

rufly in
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Its food is
faid alfo to be met with in Afia.
‘ herbage, particularly the leaves and fhoots of trees, .
On

which its ftature fo well enables it to reach,

the other hand it. grazes with difficulty, being
obliged to fpread out its fore-legs in order to reach
the ground, with its mouth.
It is a harmlefs and

timid creature, taking to flight as foon as difturbed,
and ufing no other defence
chafed,: than kicking.
with confiderable feed,

Sat the dogs when

It ‘uns aukwardly, but
fo that a man on horfe-

back cannot eafily overtake it.
camel,

when

going

to

lie

It kneels: like a

down.

Giraffes

are

fometimes feen in fmall herds of fix or feven toge~

ther.

Their fleth is excellent food.
4

(GENUS XXXVIIT.

ANTILOPE.—ANTELOPE,
Horns hollow, with

GENERIC CHARACTER.

a bony core, pointing upwards, annulated or wreathed,. ©

permanent: Front-teeth in the lower jaw eight: Cay
nine-teeth none.

“THE

.

numerous family ee Beebe

Re

oP but

lately been included in a feparate genus, the few
03

fpecics

—
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fpecies formerly -known having been placed under
that of Goat. In reality they form a link between
the Goat and the Deer kind, but poffefs fufficient
diftin@ive marks to entitle them to ftand apart
from both. They*are in general natives of the
hotteft parts of the globe, and peculiarly of Afia

and Africa; Europe having but two fpecies, and
America none. Moft of them have a flender clegant make, and are fingularly agile and {wift in
their motions ; of reftlefs and timid difpofitions,
vigilant and full of animation.
Their chace is a
favonrite amufement in the Eaft; and fuch is their
fpeed that the fleeteft dogs cannot overtake them ;
on

which

account,

falcons

are’ trained to affail

them, and by pecking at their eyes, to check their
courfe and throw them into confufion. A fpecies
of Leopard is. likewife employed to fteal upon
them unawares, and feize them by a few great
bounds,
The Antelopes have the fingular property of fometimes {topping fhort_in the midft of
their career, and gazing at. their purfuers. The
beauty of their eyes affords a favourite object-of
comparifon to the Eaftern poets. They ufually
refide in hilly countries, though fome prefer the
open plains. Some of the fpecies affociate in numerous herds; others in troops or {mall families. “hey
graze on the herbage, or crop the fhoots of trees,
and

a

St

and their fleth is generally of a very delicate flavour;
but Ses

mufky.

<

With horns Jiraight or nearly fo.
1. AnTILope Oryx.—EcyrTian ANTELOPE.

This fpecies, called alfo the Pafan, is eafily diftinguifhed by its horns, which are almoft entirely
ftraight, annulated about half way from the bafe,
{mooth in the upper part and tapering toa point,
and nearly three feet in length. It is nearly four
feet high from the fhoulders: its length, fix feet
anda half. The head is white, fingularly marked

with black, difpofed in a patch on the forehead and
between the eyes, met by a band running from the
roots of each horn, through the eyes, and down
the cheeks. The colour of the body above is a
pale blueifh grey with a tinge of bloifom-colour;
white beneath: a dark {tripe runs along the back
to the tail; another along each fide; and the outfide of each leg is marked with a fimilar one.
The tail is covered with long black hairs, fomewhat refembling thofe of a horfe’s tail. “Lhe hoofs
and horns are black,
This animal is found not

only in Egypt, but in Arabia, Perfia, India, and

about the Cape of Good Hope. ‘The fharpnefs of
its horns renders it a dangerous’ animal when
wounded

[ is2 J
wounded or made defperate. They do not herd;
but go only in pairs.
The L eucoryx or WHITE ANTELOPE greatly

réfembles the preceding in ‘ts horns, and is fimilarly marked with black in the face; but its colour
is fnowy white, tinged in fome parts with red,

Its body is of a thick and clumfy form: its fize
It is a native of an ifland in
that of afmall cow.
the Gulf of Baffora, and perhaps is a variety of
the former.
2. ANTILOPE

GAZELLA.—ALGAZEL.

This fpecies is about the fize of a Fallow Deer;
of a bright bay colour with a white breaft. Its
horns are long, flender, and nearly fmooth, having
. only fome flight rings near the bafe. It is met
i with in India, Perfia, and various parts of Africa.

In its ftomach
bezoar

is found the moft valued

ftones, formerly

fo

much’ prized

of the
in

me-

dicine.
3. ANTILOPE OrEAS.—INDIAN ANTELOPE.
The horns of this fpecies are ftrong, ftraight
and fharp, and marked with two prominent wreaths
_ of fpiral ribs. “The animal is nearly as large as a
_cow: the colour of its head bright bay; of its’
It has a black mane extending
body blueith grey.

from its neck down its back; and from the dewlap
fprings

i
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a large tnft of black hair.
» fprings
with a black tuft.

Its tail is tipt
is

It lives in numerous herds;

ftout and ftrong; and fometimes grows fo fat as to

Its-fleth is very good, and its
be eafily run down.
ikin makes durable leather.
4. ANTILOPE

OREO TRAGUS.—KiTESERINGER,

'. This {pecies, a native of Africa, and known at
the Cape of Good Hope, takes: its Dutch name
from jits habit of leaping with furprifing agility
from crag to crag, over the moft frightful aby/fes.
It is of the fize ofa Roebuck ; of a pale yellowith

_ tawny colour, lightly tinged with green,

Its horns

are ftraight, upright, flender, fharp-pointed, and
flightly wrinkled at the bafe: its tail fcarcely vili-

ble.

Its flefh is reckoned very delicate. _

5. ANTILOPE
.

ScRieTA.—HARNESSED ANTELOPE.

‘This fpecies takes its name from the fingular
manner in which it is marked.
Its colour is a
tawny chefnut above and below: on each fide the
body run two longitudinal bands of white, croffed
at nearly equal diftances by two tranfverfe ones; a
white {tripe runs down each fide of the rump ; the
thighs are variegated with feveral white {pots ; and
there is a white patch beneath each eye. — The

animal “is one of the fmaller of the fpecies.
sie

f

Its
tail

Ef

am

J

‘tail is ten inches long, covered with rough hair:
its horns point backwards, are black, and marked

with two fpiral. ribs. It inhabits Senegal, living.
in the. woods in large herds. It is fuppofed that
the Bon:.-deck or Spotted Guat of the Cape is the
fame animal.
&. AwriLore

a

—GUINEA

ANTELOPE,

This elegant fpecies is but about eighteen inches *
in height.
Its colour above isa beautiful yellowith
brown; beneath, and on the throat,. pale cinereous,
-Its peculiarity isan upright tuft of {trong black
hairs fpringing: from. the forehead, between the
horns. The ears are large; the »pit beneath the
eyes large and.deep ;; the tail fhort... The horns
are fhort, thick at the bafe and flightly annulated,

black, and fharp-pointed.

It is a native of feveral

parts of Africa, from Guinea to the Cape of ‘Good
Hope, and frequents places overgrown with brufhwood, into which it may retire in cafe of danger.

W ith curled: or tw jfted horns.
7 ANritore

Picta.—-NILGAv.

; The name of this fpecies fignifies in the language
of the country

d/we or grey dull, alluding

to the

dark-grey or flate-colour of the male, which is
marked, with a Jarge pets of white beneath the
throat,

3
,

fe ess]
throat, and

two white

bands

above .each

foot,

whence it has alo been called the white-footed Ante~
pe. Its ears are large, and’ white within, but
- croffed. by two black ftripes.
Along its neck
and fome way down its back runs a thin black
mane; from its breaft proceeds a black tuft of
much longer hairs: its tail is pretty long, and tere
minated by atuft.

The horns are fhort, fmooth,

pointed, diftant at the bafe, and {lightly bent forwards. -The female is of a pale brown colour,
but fimilarly-marked’; and hornlefs.. The general

appearance of this animal ‘is between the cow and
the deer kind, its body being like the former, and
its head and limbs‘like the latter, he Nilgau is —

a native of the interior parts of India, and was
formerly a great object of the chace to the potent

Mogul printes. Several of them have been imported into Europe, and they have bred in England.
They are for the ‘moft part gentle and tame, lick
the hand that feéds' them, and are pleafed with any
familiarity.
|They: fnuff keenly when any new
perfon comeés in fight, and alfo examine by
the fcent any food'prefented to them, and reject it
if it has contracted a ftrong odour, At certain
feafons they become fierce, and the males fight
with each other. In their combats they drop on ~
their knees and fhuffle in that pofture towards each

other, and when at a fimall diftance, makea {pring,
and

WOAITHA-.0
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and dart at the antagonift with great force. One
of them in an Englifh park made a pufh ata la-—

bourer who was on the -outfide of the pales, with,
fuch violence as to break a palein pieces, and {nap
off one of its horns clofe to the root. The female
goes with young about nine months, and brings
one or two at a birth.
8. AnrTrLorpe

Busatis.—Cervine

ANTELOPE.

This fpecies is fuppofed to have been the Bubalus
of the antients.. Its form is a compound of the
ftag and the heifer. Its head is. large, and nofe
thick, like that of an ox;

at the fhoulders.

its height about four feet

Its horns grow neat together;

bend otitwards and backwards;

are {trong,

«

and thickly annulated towards the bafe.
neral colour is a reddifh

brown,

black,

Its ge-

white beneath,

marked in various parts with dufky patches and
ftripes. A black band runs along the face,’ terminated between the horns by a tuft of hair. It inhabits moft parts of Africa, from Barbary

to the

Its young are eafily tamed,

Cape of Good Hope.

and then herd with other cattle; whence it. has
been called the Barbary Cow. At the Cape it is

called Hartebceft, and is met with in great herds.
They have a heavy kind of gallop, yet go fwiftly.
They drop on their knees to fight, like the Nilgau.

Their fleth is fine-grained, but dry.
g. ANTILOPE
i

AE

Sy
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g. ANTILoPE CERVICAPRA.—COMMON ANTELOPE.

-

:

This feems to be the fpecies whence’ the idea of
the elegance and beauty of the Antelope has been |
principally derived. © In fize it is formewhat fmaller
than the Fallow-deer.
Its colour is reddifh-tawny
and dufky above; white beneath, and on the infide

of its limbs..

The eyes are furrounded with a

white patch, continued to the forehead, ‘which
finely contrafts its dark full eyes: The tailis fhort.
The horns are peculiarly’ beautiful, being black,
marked through their whole length with prominent
tings, and doubly bent, firlt inwards, and then out
wards; in length, about fourteen inches.
The
females are hornlefs. Itis‘a native of Africa and

India,.and is efpecially common in Barbary. Some‘of the Indian breed have been brought to Europe,
where they lived feveral years, and produced young. |
If not of too wild a nature, they: would make a.
very agreeable addition to the animals in our parks.

10. ANTILOPE SAIGA.—SAIGA.
» This fpecies, called alfo the Scythian Antelope, is
about the fize of a Fallow-deer; of a yellowifhgrey colour, above, with a dufky {tripe running

along the’back’; white beneath. It is particularly
diftinguifhed by: the colour of its horns, which are
(MSMOL. IT.
"P
. pale

fei.
pale yellow, and femi-tranfparent.

They are an-

riulated about two thitds of their length, ‘fomewhit

reclined, and triply curved. The head is large;
nofe very thick and arched; neck flender, bit pro‘mirient about thé throat; ears. fmall; knees fur_ nifhed with a tuft ‘of hair; ‘tail about four inches
long, tufted. The horns are fubjeét to vary in
number,

fome

individuals having. three,

others

only one. The females are hornlefs. The Saigas
inhabit, all the defert traéts from the Danube and

Dnieper to the Irtith, and! particalarly frequent the
open naked plains in’ which falt fprings abound,
where they feed upon the acrid and aromatic plants
peculiar to the foil, which. gives their flefh a fin-

gular flavour.

‘Whey feed in flocks, males and fe-

‘males together, fome of them always keeping
watch againft furprize. They are extremely timid,
and fo fwift, that ro animal ina fhort‘courfe:can
They are, however, foon run out
overtake them.

of breath; and when hit by a dog, they inftantly
fall down,. and will not attempt to rife again. In
autumn they colleé&t into herds of fome thoufands,

and migrate to the foutherm defarts.
return in {mall companies,

In {pring they

at the time the ‘Tartars

change their quarters. The females go with young
‘during the whole winter, and in May bring forth
only one, ata birth, which is coyered with.a foft
curly ‘fleece, like that of a lamb. Duting fammer,
;

fy

J

mer, the heat: of the fun, withthe reflexion. from
the fand, makes'the Saigas almoft purblind. They
emit no voice in a wild ftate, bat when

tame, utter

acry-like bleating. When taken young they are
eafily tamed’; ' but:the old ones refufe food and die.

‘Phey are3 objeéts of the chace, ‘and.are either fhot,
or caught with dogs. .A {pccies of Eagle is
times flown after them to check their flight.
huntfmen.always approach them againft the,
and: avoid dreffing im any glaring colours

fome\ The
wind,
which

‘Ibeir fleth, horns,
might ‘attra& their notice.
and fkin are made ufe of : the latter makes excel
lent leather for gloves, belts, &c.
The Cuingse, ANTELOPE appears to be very
fimilar.to the foregoing. . Its horns are yellow,
but: not teanfparent, and it has a remarkable fwell-

ing upon ite, throat.
the defert.
se

It is alfo an inbabitant of

11, AnTILorE EvucuoRr.—SPRinGer.

»This {pecies is rather lefs ‘than.a Roebuck.

Its

horns are lender, annulated half way; ard doubly
twifted: sears very long: face, throat and under
part of the neck white, a dufky line paling: from
the-bafe of each horn to the corner of the mouth+
colour,of! the body above a pale yellowish brown;
white beneath; the fides and belly being feparated

‘by::ai broad’ band. of chefnut. The. butiecks are
rit

Bs 2.

. white,

—
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white, and from the tail half way up:the back isa
white ftripe,, which being formed by a doubling of
the ikin, white on the edges and infide,

canbe ex-

panded by the animal at pleafure. This fpecies
inhabits:the country about the Cape of-Good Hope;
on ace
where it is called by the Dutch Spring-bock,
‘count. of the vaft.Jeaps it takes when alarmed. At
fuch times it expands the white {pace above the tail
to acircular form, which returns to: the appearance of a {tripe when the animal is quieted. Every
year they migrate from the,inland’ parts in ‘mall
~ herds,

and

remain

about

the

Cape

two

or three

months: they then join in troops of ‘many thous
fands, covering‘the extenfive plains in their pallage,
Vhey are attended by lions, hyenas, and’ other

wild beafts, which make great. deftrudtion ‘among
_them. They alfo,-in ‘periods of feven. or’ eight
years, migrate in ftill greater numbers .from the|
interior diftriéts of “Terra de Natal, probably com-

pelled by the droughts which occafionally occur in

that arid:country.»

In) -herds of : fome: hundted-

thoufands:they fpread over Caffraria, deflating the

Jand, and not leaving a blade of gras behind them,

When a lion gets into the herd,’ his place is difting
guifhed by the great‘void left, ‘as the timid ‘animals
crowd away from him on each fide. “They are,
however, fearlefs of man wher affembled in ithefe

vatt armiesy not can-he'pafé throtwhthemawithout
the
Sk
‘ain

[
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- the: help’ ofa whip or flick. Indeed, they prefs
fo that the vanguard is obliged
one:another forward
to proceed. It is obferved, on their approaching the Cape, ‘that the parties in the front’ are very
fat; thofé im the centre

lefs fo;

and thofe in the

rear, ‘almolt ftarved,’as they have nothing to fubfift

upon but the*bare Jeavingsof the former; but on
che Springtheir return, the reverfe takes place.
- Bocks ‘when taken: young are eafily domefticated,y
andthe males are very wanton’ with their horns.

.

Their fleth-is very good eating.

12. ANTILOPE Dorcas.—BarsBary ANTELOPE.

This. fpecies, the Gazelle of Buffon, and fupof the ancients,

pofed, ito be the Dorcas

is about

half the. fize of a Fallow-deer; reddith brown
above, white. beneath,

the two. colours

by a dack lateral ftripe,

feparated

Its horns are round,

black,annulated below, bending firft backwards
It isa native of Barbary,
and then forwards.
Egypt, and the Levant, and goes in large flacks..

With

hooked horns.

13. ANTILORE

Gxov.—Gnov.
vay

This Species. is. readily diQinguithed by its oxe
like head. Its horas are, almoft fmooth, thick at
the
Ree.

-

E162]
the bate, beriding forwards ‘clofe-to théicheatl;! an¢
‘then fuddenly turning upwards. »Thertfemale: is
horned like the male.,

fquare. briftly mouths;

The head is! large, witha

The chin’; and :throat) are.

bearded }>and a {trong mane;-runs from the.top of
the neck fome way down, the j}back# 4/The-taikis

full “of hair, atid. refembles: that ofa -horfe. In
fize, the Gnou.equals the flag. Its colour is dull
‘rufous. brown, with very long, black. -hair hanging

from theibreaft.:v Its. neck is {hort and fomewhat
arched: body thick: legs long.and flender.: Fiomthis
defcription its form appears fingularly compounded

from feveral animals.

It has the head and horns

of a bull; the mane, body, and

tail of a horfe;

anid the limbs of a ftag. Its name.is derived from
its voice, which has two notes, one refembling the
bellowing of an ox, the other clearer. It inhabits
in great herds the plains in’ the country of the great

eeeney

north of the Cape of Good Hope.

It

is a fierce animal, and on ary ‘alarm, drops: its

wei ‘and puts itfelf in‘ a “pofture’of’ defence. ts
pig
Ved oH
fleth is excellent venifor.
14. ANTILOPE-RuPICAPRA.—CHAMOIS.

. This animal, called qlfo
the only European fpecies of
Saiga. It is well known to
ae the crags‘ and’ pee
.

Yard and Gem/e, is
Antelope, except the
the frequenters of the
furimits of which it
contributes

wm

[

j

céathibutesté enliven: It. is! about!’'the -fizetof,a

common goat
of :avdufky
; reddith-brown cdlour;

with the cheeks;,chin, throat: and (belly of a yel=_
lowifh whites. Its hair: is long; its tail fhort and

and’ Taurus: It !goés:dn. flocks, of. .from: four.t
eighty “or va ‘hundred, » the. large: males, generally
keeping apart, except in the:coupling feafon,! which
is autumn.
They. feed: before: funrifeand, after
-funfet,’ and are: extremely. vigilantiagainft furpxize,
One*invevery flock: ‘is. ftationed, upon,.a height, as
entry; and if he fees any) danger. ;approaching,
, he
utters a fort of fharp hifs, fo loud.and fhrill that
the rocks

re-echo with the

founds

He

is. at the

“fame time in -the greatelt agitation, ftriking , the
ground with his fore foot, and, running to the.edge
. of the precipice. The reft,,on receiving the alarm,
fly with the greateft {peed to the inacceffible crags;
‘The Chamois, has a ‘remarkably fine and, piercing

eyey a quick ear and acute, feentes

wonderful.

heir.agility.is

They run with great
| eafe;-along, the

ledges of rocks, leap from, crag to.crag,,and.climb. _

and defcend precipices where, no’ other. quadrypeds.
« 353
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a

can

ghee
iy ee “isa,

Caucafus

ut

and. Crete;

Sreln < a.

- the ‘mountains sof: Greece

Se!

of Dauphiné,: Switzerland and Italy, the Pyrenees,

cy

hike.
bafe. The hoofs:are much: divided:arid:fhorty
thofe of a'goat. “The Chamois inhabits the Alps.

asin

bent back vat! the tips, and flightly ivrinkléd atthe

te

blackiths!s:Theshorhs! are:-blacky uprights, flendery
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eanfollow.. ‘They always mount and -defvend ebliquely; ‘and they can throw :themfelves fecurely
from heights ‘of thirty feet, juft: ‘ftriking the rock
to'‘check the velocity of their motion,

and light

firm upon fome projeftion only large enough to ftand
apons Forfuch exertions they are particularly well
formed, the hind-legs being fomewhat longer than

the fore, and bent fo as by the clatticity of the joints
to‘break the force of a fall.

They are delicate in

their food, broufing onty upon fine herbage, and cropPing ‘the tender fhoots and buds of tierbs and fhrubs,

They drink little, During winter they lodge in
the hollows of rocks, to be fecure

from

the ave-

Jenches. or {now-falls. In that feafon they. feed
tipon ithe twigs
of trees, or roots and: herbs which

they dig froin ‘beneath the {now. They icannot
bear heat; afid in ‘the fummer frequent :cool icaverns, glacieres, ‘Or fhady woods. The ‘Chamois
is ‘an’ obje& of the chace, both for its flefh and
fuet, which laft‘much furpaffes that of the. goat in
firmnels,and for its ‘kin, which makes-excellent

leather. “The ‘chace ‘of this animab‘is extremely
laborious, ‘and attended ‘with much

danger
of fall-

ing down the precipices,
‘or perifhing from cold
and‘‘hunger, “Few who make ani employment of
it, dié a ‘natural death ;' yet fuch isle ardour lit infpires, that they’ ‘who ‘are’once, engaged can feldom
oe
it. ‘The ony!seascapes ‘purfaing it as
either

cet

’

mise ]

gun ;. or for a number

«

either fora fingle perfon to hide in: the cleft of ‘a
rock and wait their approach with a rsifle-barrelled’
to encircle the rocks, fome:

ofswhom ‘roufe the game, while others ftation’
themfelves at all the paffages, and fhoot at them.as'

i

_ they»pafs. The Chamois is of a gentle’ nature,’
and ealily tamed.
Thei female brings forth-in _. fpring, generally. two young at) a times +» It isi:
‘adders animal.
r
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CAPRA-AGOAT..
sys sa

GENERIC CHARACT: ER, Horns. hollow, tune
ning upwards and ‘backward fattened) rough, almoft clofe at the bafe : Front-teeth in, the lower jaw

eight : Chin. (in, the male) bearded.
Is Capra Tex. —Teix..
THIS, satticnall

oe

t

whiphs! ig, the; Giion ram

wh

or

Steinbach (Rock: Goat) is, confiderably larger. than’
the: domeltic Goat, of, which, however, fome naz
turalilts fuppofes it to, be the
29

original, .and with
~ which

”

ai

E

[
which it will breed.
large:

166]
Its head is rather fmall: eyes

horns extremely long,

meafuring fometimes.

three feet, and reaching the whole: length. of the
body, roughly knotted, and of a deep ‘brown: colour: body thick and ftrong: legs: ftrong:- hoofs
andtail fhort. ‘Che colour is. deep hoary. brown,
paler beneath and on the infidés of the:limbs. :The

chin has a’ dutky beard... The: female. is: {maller,
and has proportionally fhorter and!{moother. horns.
The Ibex is a very hardy and agile animal, frequenting the loftieft mountains amid perpetual fnow
‘and ice, climbing among the crags, and delighting
to hang over precipices. In Europe it is found in
the Carpathian and Pyrenean, mountains, and in
various parts of the Alps, efpecially thofe of the
Grifons:

Taurus,

in

Afia,

it inhabits

the

and thofe which: feparate

mountains

of

Tartary trom

Siberia. It is alfo a native of the mountainous
patts of Arabia, and of, Crete, “Ht is” extremely
wild, and generally keeps. out of‘the reach’ of danpers ‘but

in

the. depth | of winter

it is obliged to

defcend for pafture. The chace of the Ibex is ftill
more laborious and hazardous than that of the
Chamois; for when hard preffed, it fometimes

turns’ uponthe purfuer;'and tumbles him down a
Precipice,’ unlefe'he throws himfelf-on the ground
and fuffers the- animal ‘to pafs over /himy.
It will
foinetimes,: ini order to efcape, take-a teisp down 4
fteep

if
fleep precipice, lighting. on its horns, the flrength
of \which'psote€ts it. from injury.in the fall. The
amales utter a loud and harfh braying in the rut_ ting feafon.
‘The females; go five months with
young, .and | bring forth

-apart)

by

the

fide

of

fome:nill. -The fieth, ef the Ibex when,young is
efteented good... The blood was once a medicine of
great fame in the pleurify.
. The Caucasan Isex

is canGdetal as 2.diftingt

Species from, the;above, though -it feems to differ
dittle except-in the ,horns,,which, ipftead of being

knotty, are fmooth in, their furface,, but fharply
ridged on-their-upper pasts, and holloyedon their
outer fides. In mannefs it perfectly refembles the
common Ibex...[t inhabits the Joftie

mount ‘Caticafus,.the -hills of Afia

fummits of

Minor,

and

thofe. inthe -proyinees.\of Laar.and Chorafan in
Perfia,, “Prebably.the Cretan: and. African “Ibex. is
this pees

2. Capra PAtere

eH

Comer

i

Goat.

This istone of thofe anitnals whicthoman:has ina

More-peculiar | tianner appropriated to his ufe, and
‘which in moft courtries ofithe globe make a part
of the domeltic: riches of the -paltoral fate. It ds

lefs than /ecither of the Ibexesy and in its horns
‘moft refermbles the! latter fpecies: they are furrowed

oki

:

[
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or carinated, and. have commonly a bend outwards

at the ‘extremity. The colour of the Goat, like
that of moft domeftic animals,.is various; black,
brown, white, or fpotted. In Wales they are
moftly white, with very long hair and large f{pread.
ing horns; in France and: the Alps, generally
‘reddith, ‘fhort-haired, and fmall. horned. - As they
are bred in almoft every part of\the globe, from
the tropics to’ the cold regions of the north, they
“undergo great varieties from climate.’ They are
niofe prolife i in warm conntries than cold, and are
faid not'to bréed ih Canada, #
The’Goatis ’a hardier animal, and imote ealily
kept, ‘than ‘the fheep.
It delights in wild and
thountainous traés, climbs among the rugged
cliffs; and brouzes upon the native herbage.
Hence Goats are chiefly kept by the inhabitants of
barren and hilly countries, to whom they afford many
valuable products, Their milk is fweet and nourifhing, fuperior to that of the fheep, and lefs apt to curdlc on the ftomach than that of the cow. The female
Goat has alfo the quality of keeping its milk longer
upon dry food than any other animal, whence it is
extremely ufeful to navigators; and there have
been inftances of Goats. giving milk during the
whole of a voyage round the globe. Very ,good
cheefe may be made from it. The flefh of #® wid
is nearly as good as lamb. ‘That of the grown
4.

_animals

“Eb ape]
Of the varieties of this animal the moft remaikable is: the Angora Goat, a native of the
sound Angora and Biebazar in Leffer Afia.
kind is fhort-legged, with fpirally twifted
and hanging’ears: its.colour is ufwally of 2
white ; and the hair of its whole body is as

diftrid
This
horns,
filveryfoft as

filk, and:-hangs in fpirab locks, eight or nine inches

in length. ‘This valuable hair forms the material
of the fineft camlets. In order to preferve its
beauty, the goat-herds. are very attentive’ to wath
and comb their flocks very frequently. ‘They are’

faid to degenerate when removed to other paftures,
The Syrian Goat, which is the common breed at
- Aleppo and in many: parts of the eaft, is diftinguifhed by the great length of its ears,’ which
hang on the ground as it feeds.’ Its colour’is 4

reddifh-brown.

ts-Horns are fhort and‘ black. .
:

GENUS
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food,

if not delicate.

haunches are fometimes falted and
bacon. The fkins with the hair
beds; and when dreffed, yield good
leather is particularly valued in the

The

preferved as
on make foft
leather. Kid
glove manu-

Ps

facture. '

The Goat is by character fprightly, capricious
and rambling. He is not eafily confined, and loves
‘afree range.

He is however readily familiarized,

and is capable of {trong attachment.

When made.

domeftic, ‘heis petulant and troublefome; followingperfons every where like a dog, and helping him-.
felf to every thing eatable that lies in his way.
Goats when paftured with fheep always take the
lead of the flock,

They

love to crop the young

fhoots and gnaw the tender bark of trees, whence.
they do infinite damage in plantations and vineyards.

“The He-Goat is of a very hot conftitution,

and emits a remarkably rank fmell.
They are
often kept in ftables, their effluvia being fuppofed
to preferve horfes from the ftaggers. The female
goes with young four months

anda

half,

bringing

forth in the fpring, ufually two, and fometimes
three ata birth; and in hot climates, ftill more.
Goats have exceedingly multiplied in various uninhabited iflands where they were left by navigators,
3
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"GENUS XE.
OVIS.—SHEEP:

GENERIC CHARACTER,
Aled,

twifled fpirally,

Horns bellow; wrinand

turning

« Front-tetth eight in- the lower ee

sit noes

outwards,
Canine ste?

:
oT: Ovss

Annitox. -ARGALI.

THES euiimal' is fuppofed to bear* dies fie relae
tien to the domeftic: Sheep, that the Ibex ‘does: to’
- the:Goat,: and to haye been its-origins ‘Ft is:the
Mufimen ‘of the ancients, the'Youflon of Buffon,
and is anative of Greece, Corfica; Sardinia, Bar_bary,’ and the ‘mountainous: tracts of Afia quite to
Kamitthatka;¢! Tis:fize: is: ‘that’ of a:fmall deer. It
Agigreyith: ferriiginous above, owhitifh bendath; the

face white; a dufky fpot behind each fhoulder.

‘Its,

head much sefembles that ofta ram, but:hasfmaller

ears: the neck is flendér, the body large; limbs:
but. nervous; tail fhort

-hoofs

finall.’.

The horns; ins the sfallgravna animal,! are ex-'
~ tremely: large, sand. wilt outwards like thofe of a
ram. ‘The coat in fummer is a fhort {mooth hair,
like that of a dcer; in winter it is rough, wavy _
crv

Ge

oS

Q

2.

,

and

oe

flender,

bt
and-curling,

4

confifting of a coarfe wool intermixed

with hair, with a fine down at
Argalis ufually go in {mall flocks,
tops of mountains in parts expofed
open. “They feed in fummer in
‘vales, and are particularly fond

its
and
to
the
of

roots. The
frequent the
the fun, and
little Alpine
the young

fhoots of plants; towards winter they defcend to
the lower paftures. They are very fhy animals,
and when purfued run obliquely from fide to fide,
afcending to the, fummits of the mountains, and
running nimbly over the crags and ledges of the
rocks, like the wild goat. The males often fight
with each other, and are fometimes tumbled by

their antagonift over the precipices. The chace of
the Argali is laborious and dangerous, but is thought
to repay the toil by the value of the fkin for cloathing, and the flefh for food. The lambs are excellent

and

eating,

roafted.

the old

animals

are good

when:

In Corfica the Mu/ra, as it is there called,

is fo wild as {eldom

to be taken except by {hooters

who lie in wait among the mountains. ‘The young,
however, are eafily tamed.
The female Argali
produccs in March, and brings one or two at a
birth.
From the preceding account, it appears
that this primary ftock of the Sheep kind jis: far
from being a helplefs animal, but is ey able to
fupport and protect itfelf,
'
:

2, Ovis
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40% all the animals which man

Suerr.

has appropriated

6 his ufe, thé Shéep is probably'the moft valuable,
felides “the ‘Tiftenance: afforded

by’ its milk and

fieth, of which the latter is equally wholefome and
delicate ¥ ‘the wool with which it is cloathed, forms

the moft ufeful material -for garments, efpecially it
the colder climates, and is adapted as well to the
favage in its natural ftate, as to the moft luxurious

Hence the Sheep has from

when manufa@tired:

time immemorial been domefticated in all the temperate regions of Europe and Afia: and the vatieties produced in it by breeding, cfimate, and
management, are become almoft innnmerable.
The Sheep is almoft proverbially reckoned an animal whofe mildnefs and timidity borders upon ftu‘pidity. But he only appears ftupid when bred to

an unwieldy fize, and made entirely dependent on
man. In hilly countries, where a lean and aéfive
breed wanders uncontrouled, they difplay much of
the character of the original ftock, and make great
exertions both im efcape and defence. Fhe Ram
will often attack a fingle dog and put him to flight;
and when greater danger urges, all the ftronger
ones in the flock draw up into a compact body,
placing the young and weak in the centre, and

firmly wait the attack.

Sheep are nice and faga-

am avon

clous

E me]
cious in the felection of their food; and fhew great
cunning in eluding the vigilance of the fhepherd,
and ftealing from a forbidden pafture. On the ap.
proach of a ftorm, they collect under the fhelter of

ahill, ora building; and it has“often been found

that whole flocks buried under a fnow drift have
kept themfelves alive many days by their mutual
warmth. Of all domeftic animals fheep are moft

fubjeét to difeafe, which is chiefly to be attributed
to keeping them

in

low moift

fituations not natu-

rally defigned for them.
In thefe, they are peculiarly liable to the rot, which is a difcafe of the
liver, owing to.a kind of worm which breeds in it
in great numLers.
The varieties in the breeds of teen depend upon
fize, fhape, difpofition to fat, and efpecially upon
the quality of the wool, which affumes every difference: from the fineft curl to the longeft flake.
The wool of temperate climates is the belt; in
very hot ones it turns to hair; and in very cold
ones, the outer wool is hard and coarfe, though a
little of the inner is extremely fine. The fineft
wool ‘known is the Spanifh, and the fuperfine
bioad-cloths cannot be made without a portion of
it. But for variety of excellent wool applicable to
almoft every kind of manufaéture, no country
equals England, where, indeed, the greateft attention has been paid to-its perfe@tion. The long
flaky.
pe

tw
flaky

wool

!

ufed for the worlted manufa€tures

is

more peculiar to England than any other kind.
The fize of the animal, and the proportional quantity of flefh and

fat to bone,

carried by our breedérs
Leicefterfhire breed is
latter: account. It is
goes about five months
in the fpring, one or

have

likewife

been

to the higheft degree. The
particularly famous on the
without horns. The Ewe
with young, and produces,
two lambs ata birth, rarely

_ more.
Of thie foreign varieties of the Sheep, the moft
remarkable

are

the

Cretan

(Strepficeros)

having

twifted horns: the Many-horned, moft common in
Iceland, which has from three to five horns: the
African, with long limbs, hanging ears, arched:
face, and a dewlap: the Broad-tailed, diftinguifhed

‘by tails fo large and heavy, as fometimes to require
a kind of machine with wheels for its fupport; it ~
prevails in Barbary and in the Eaft, and in Tibet
‘has an extremely fine fleece: the Fat-rumped, the
tail of which is fhort and enveloped in a monftrous
lump of fat, fwelling on each fide into naked hemifpheres: it is met with in Tartary, efpecially in
the falt paftures of fome of the deferts.
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BOS-OXb
GENERIC CHARACTER.
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Horns. bending. outs

_ ward, lunated, fmaoth: Front-teeth eight
lower jaw: Canine-teeth none.

in- the

1. Bos. Taurus.—Bison.
‘THE Ox kind is one of the moft ‘widely extended families among quadrupeds, being found in
fome of its varieties in’ évery climate from the

tropics to the artic circle. The original ftock of
the domeftic breed is fuppofed: to be the animal
ealled Bifon, Bonafus, Urus, or Wild Bull. This
js a large, ftrong, and formidable creature, diftin-

guithed by the fhagginefs of its‘hatr, which about
the head, neck and ‘fhoulders is ‘often’ fo Tong as
almoft to reach the ground.’ The horns are rather
fhort, fliarp-pointed, very’ ftrong, and’ ftanding:
diftant at the bafe. ‘The eyes are large and fierce;
the limbs extremely ftout; and the general appearance favage. The ufual colour is black-brown or
reddifh-brown. When Europe was for the mott
part

in an

uncultivated

ftate, the Wild

found in moft of its woody regions.

Bull

was

At prefent it
1s

be
is chiefly met with

J
and

forefts of Poland

in the

In
-Lithuania, and the Carpathian mountains.
Afia it refides in the neighbourhood of Mount Caucafus, and alfo in various other parts. The American Bifon

which

occurs

from

Hudfon’s

Bay

to _

Mexico is very fimilar to that of the Old World,
and differs only in being more fhaggy, and having
It
a greater protuberance upon the fhoulders,
ranges in vaft herds in the wide favannas bordering
the Miffiffippi and its connected rivers, where itis
intermixed with the ftags and deer, feeding chiefly
in the morning and evening, and retiring during the,
heat of the day into the thickets of tall reeds’on the

water's fide.

They are extremely wild, and fly.

the approach of man}; but if wounded, turn with.
fury againft their purfuer, As they are much afraid :
of fire, the Indians fometimes kindle the grafs
round the fpot where they are feeding, and thus.
drive them in heaps into a finall fpace, where they:
kill them‘in great numbers.
Their flefh is eaten3:
the hides are made into leather; and the hair,’
which is of a woolly nature, is wath a
into.

{trong cloth, and gloves.
A fingular breed of Wild

Bull was long pre-

ferved at Drumlanrig in Scotland, and {till exifts in
the park. of Chillingham-caltle, Northumberland.
They are white

all over,

are in part red, or black.

except

the ears,

which

Svme of the bulls have
a thin

a

fe

2 thin’ upright mane, but there is no appearance of
They have all the mana hunch or protuberance.
ners of wild animals, and are dangerous when pro:
yoked.
SES
. The Common Ox, of which the male is called
a Bull, and the female a Crw; is one of the prin-

cipal.of domeftic animals, and conftitutes a great
part of the riches of rural life.

It is fubje@ to

great varieties .of fize, fhape, and colour, accord

ing to climate and foil, and the arts of breeding
The-largeft in general are thofe of rich and low
grounds in moift and rather cold.climates, as HolJand, Helftein, Jutland, Hungary, Podolia, and
the Ukrain. The natives of mountainous coun-:
tries are fmall, and often hornlefs, as the Scotch

ahd Welch runts: there is.alfo a large breed without horns. ‘The: fame attention has been fhown in
‘England to.the rearing of thissdomeftic animal, as
tg that of all others, and

_ merous,

and

fome

of

the

them

breeds

are:very

nu-

of: the: molt» perfect

kind.’ The Cow is peculiarly valued for her milk,
which fhe’affords in greater abundance and more
freely than any other female. ‘The quantity yielded
in one day varies from four or fix quarts, to twenty
It is an excellent aliment-in ‘its natural
or thirty.
flate, and affords thofe ‘rich “and valuable: produds, '
‘cheefe and butter. The: Cow goes nine months
with yourg, and feldom brings more.'than one calf:
at

[
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‘ata time. In grazing, fie prefers the longeft and
fankelt herbage, and therefore rather improves a
Every part of this animal —

N

pafture than injures it.

is ufeful. The -flefh both of the young and old is
among the moft valued articles’ of animal food.
The’ fuperfluous fat is ufed as tallow‘for candles.
The fkin makes leather of various qualities. The
hair, horns and bores are aS applied to i
of
manufacture. —
The Ox! Kas alfo from the: earliet times beet
employed'as-a beaft of draught, and has been: particularly affociated to the labours of the hufbandman. Ploughing has been performed almoft folely
by him, as it ftill is in moft parts of the world;

though in this country, and in fome others, the
liorfe has obtained the preference, on account of

itis fuperior agility and intelligence. In the eaft,
the Ox is alfo much ufed to ride upon. The Bull*
often acquires a favage difpofition, and becomes 2
very dangerous animal. ‘Their ferocity is fometimes purpofely. encouraged for the fake of the inhaman fport of Bull baiting, and the Bull-fights
which are fo favourite a diverfion in Spain. The
Bull, when enraged, paws the ground, and runs
ftraight forwards at his adverfary, pufhing at him‘
with all his force, and endeavouring to throw him °
up‘into the air. His horns are commonly fhorter ©
than thofe of the Cow and Ox, and ‘his neck

6

thicker

:

e

[- @8o

1.

thicker and more brawny. The loofe fkin hang.
~ ing from the cheft, called the dewlap, is common
to both fexes. |
The chief permanent varieties of this animal are
the Indian Ox, of a very great fize, with fhort
horns bending clofe to the neck, and a great bunch
or protuberance above the fhoulders: the Zebu, refembling the former by its bunch, but of a fmall
_ fize, in fome parts of India not taller than a deer:
cand the Loefe=horned, found in Abyffinia, and Madagafcar, with pendulous ears, and horns attached
only to the fkin.

2. Bos Busatus.—BuFFrato.
With a ftriking refemblance to the Common
Ox, the Buffalo is a decidedly different fpecies, refufing all mixture and fociety with the former. It.
is rather the Jarger animal, and has a larger head
in proportion, a higher forchead, anda longer
muzzle.

Its horns are not round,

but of a flat-

tened form, with a fharp outer edge. They are
large, run ftraight to a .confiderable length from
their bafe, and then have a flight bend upwards.
The Buffalo is without dewlap; sits limbs are long ;”

its body fquare; its tail fhorter and flenderer than

that of the Ox.

Its prevailing colour is blackith ;

the hair on the forehead and at the tip of the tail is
It has a more ferocious. and
a yellowith white.
malignant

Se ere

f “11 3
malignant afpect than the Bull, owing to the flatnefs of its face,

and

fmallnefs

of its eyes.

The

Buffalo is a native of the warm parts of Afia and
Africa, in fome parts of which it is ftill wild, and
is regarded as a very fierce and dangerous animal.
In Europe it is only an imported and dometticated
quadruped. In its habits it is much lefs cleanly
than the Ox, delighting to wallow in the mud like
ahog. Its voice is deeper and more terrific than
that of the Bull.
It has a mufky odour, with
which it infects the water that it has long ftood in.
The female alfo widely differs from the Cow in
going twelve months with young, inftead - of
nine. Its milk in a domettic ftate is more copious,
at leaft in hot countries, than

that of the Cow,

and is ufed for making cheefe and butters
flefh is eatable, but is coarfer than beef.

The

The fkin

is very thick, and makes the {trong leather commonly called buff. The horns take a fine polifh,
and are valued by cutlers and other artificers. The
Buffalo is ufed for purpofes of labour, and its
{trength is fuch that a pair will draw as much as
four common horfes. ‘As they carry their head and
neck low, the whole weight of the body aflifts in
drawing. ‘They are ufually directed by means of
aring pafled through the nofe. They, however,
conftantly retain fomewhat of a fullen and vicious
difpofition, and
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are lefs traGtable than oxen.
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India they afte much ufed for the faddle. ‘They are
very common in a domeftic ftate’ in Egypt. ~ Italy
is almoft the only European country in which ‘they
are met with, and it is faid

es

fome are become

wild in Apulia.
There

are feveral

varieties of

the

Buffalo, of

which the moft remarkable is The fmall Naked Buffale, & native of the Eaft Indies, not larger than a
runt, with the fore-part of the body thinly covered
with — hair ; the rump and thighs quite bare.
3. Bos Moses ar vas

VirSK: Ox.

This fpecies does not’ exceed a deer
but has a larger and thicker body. Its
fingular. They are clofely united at the
there {pread to a great breadth, rifing up

in height,
horns are
bafe, and’
to the top

of the forehead’: thence they bend°downwards and
inwards, having a turn outwards
ties. They are fhort, but very
‘The body is covered with hair;
-dufky red, very fine, and fo long

at their extremitrong: and heavy.
in the male, of a
as‘to trail on the

' ground, and render the appearance of the animal
that of ‘a fhapelefs mafs; beneath the Jong hair is
an extremely fine afh-coloured wool, faid to be
more ‘beautiful than filk: the female is generally
black. The legs of the Mufk Ox are very fhort;
the fhoulders thick and lumpy; the tail fhort.
The circumftance from which it takes its name is a
5

ftrong

Tard

o

ftrong flavour of mufk with which its flefh is ine
fected, and i is particularly powerful in the heart,
It is a native of North America, and is chiefly
found ta. the welt of. Hudfon’ s Bay; and in the vaft

tract between at and ‘the South Sea, from latitude

73, to New

Mexico.

It abounds moft in the

northern parts, and: delights i in rocky barren moun-

tains, feldom

frequenting the woods.

nimbly, and climbs. rocks with agility.

It

runs

-

The In-

dians thoot them for their fleth. and fkins, the latter

of which ‘make extremely warm coverings. The
Efkimaux make a.cap of the tail, the hairs of —

which fall. over their ‘face,, and protect them from
infes,
ae?

ears3. full eyes ; aeprominent. buthy forehead ; and ..
fmooth round horns, . arched inwards towards each
other, but bending back a, little at the extremities,
and very fharp--pointed. The legs are fhort; the
withers high and arched, cand a protuberance rifes °

upon the fhoulders, covered with a profufion of
foft hair. ‘Che fhoulders, rump, and upper part
of the body are cloathed with thick foft wool; the
lower
R-2

ca
Bae
eM

the height«of an Englith Bull, which: it refembles
in its general figure. It. has a fhort. head 5, fmall

ee CAE

- This animal, called the Grunting Ox, the Yak of
Tartary, and the Bufhj-tailed Bull of Tibet, is about.

DERN Oy
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"4s Bos Gavviitvews: mVAR:
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Jower parts, with ftraight pendent hair, falling
below the knee, and fometimes touching the ground,

A tuft of a fimilar kind fprings from the cheft.

But the tail is the moft diftinguifhing part, being
concealed in a prodigious bunch of long flowing
gloffy hair, that has the appearance of a clufter

artificially fet on.

The voice of the Yak is a low

indiftin@ grunting. It has a heavy downcaft look,
indicating fullennefs and fufpicion, which is its real
character. In a wild ftate it is fierce and revengeful: and

when

wounded

in the chace,

will turn

upon the purfuer, and never defift from its attacks
till one of the two is killed. -Its motions are fo
rapid, that it is difficult to elude them.
Even
when domefticated it retains a fiercenefs of difpofition, and is eafily irritated, efpecially, at the fight of
ved or gay colours. The native country of thefe
animals is ‘Tartary, and efpecially Tibet, the
coldeft and moft mountainous parts of which is
their fayourite refort. “They patture upon the fhort
herbage on the fummits in fummer, and refort to
the glens for food and fhelter in winter. They are
‘never employed in the labours of agriculture, but
are much ufed as beafts of burden, as they carry a
The wandering
‘Jarge-weight, and are fure footed.
Tartars find them a very valuable property. They
yield abundance of rich milk, from which excellent
butter is made. This the herdfman preferves in

fkins

3
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» fkins or bladders, and when he has colleGled a fufe

-

ficient ftore, he. loads the animal with its own pror ~
duce, and drives both io market. - Of the hair-of
the Yak are manufaQtured tents and ropes. The
tails are. in, great requeft throughout India as
an.article both of luxury and parade. Under the _
name of Chawrjes they are fed by perfons of all
ranks for the purpofe of driving away infects, the
rich having them

mounted

on; filver or ivory 5’ and

they are a favourite. ornament ;for the’ furniture of
horfes.and,elephants, ‘The Chinefe dye them red,
and deck their fammer bonnets with them, The
Yak will couple with the. common Cow, and Re

ee a mixed breed,
5: ‘Bos CarFFER. —Carg

Ox.

This, kindifeems to make the neareft approach to _
the Mufk Ox, but is larger, exceeding the fize of

the biggeft. Englifh Ox.

Its homns are extremely

broad at the bafe, but have a narrow fpace between
them: they are black and long, bending down on
each fide of the neck, and turning backwards and
upwards at the ends. ‘The ears are long and halfpendent. The general colour of the animal is a
deep cinereous brown: the hair on its body. is
rather fhort: that on the head and breaft long, black, and hanging down. A loofe black mane
runs from the hind part of the head to the middle
Gans
Ny
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of the back. The

body is very ftrong and muf-

cular;

fiercé and malevolent.

the afpect

It in-

habits the interior parts of Africa, north of the
Cape, to Guinea ; and is more dreaded by travellers

than the lion or tyger. - It feeds in large herds in
the morning ‘and evening, retiring ‘into the thick
forefts in the heat of the day. Hence it ruthes
out fuddenly on the unwary paffenger, goring and
trampling under foot both man and horfe. It even
delights in licking the flaughtered bodies, the fkin

of which it will {trip off by means of the roughnefs of its tongue.
Thefe oxen have frequent
confli&s with the lion, -which can only matter
' them by leaping upon their back, and fuffocating
them with his claws fixed in their nofe and mouth.
He often perifhes in the attempt, but leaves the
marks of his attack. The flefh of this animal is
coarfe, but juicy.
The thick fkin makes very
ftrong leather, much valued for harneffes.
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EQUUS.—HORSE.
GENERIC CHARACTER.
Front-teeth in each
- jaw, fix: Canine-teeth in each jaw, one on each fide,
. franding apart: Feet with undivided hoofs.
1. Equus

CaBaLtus.—CommMon

Horsz.

- THOUGH other domeftic animals may furpafs
the Horfe in extenfive utility to mankind, none can
vie with him in beauty of form and noblenefs of
nature.
Rather made to be the companion-and
. favourite of man

than

his flave, he contributes

to

his pleafure, minifters to his pride, partakes in his
tamufements and his quarrels, and deferves his attachment. He is, indeed, alfo made his drudge, and
often wears out his life with wretchednefs in his
hard fervice. ‘The horfe, in his moft perfect form,
appears in our eyes to’ poflefs more fymmetry and
juft proportion of parts than any other animal.
‘His head is elevated upon an arched neck, terminating

{ 8

]

ating in a fwelling chet. A flowing mane de.
fcends upon his fhoulder. His back is a, waving
line, finely rounded into the croup.

His limbs are

a ju(t medium between the flender and maffy, and
unite flexibility with ftrength. His folid hoofs reft
firmly on the ground .without.fuperfluous weight.
His full and fpreading tail is at the fame time a
~ covering and an ornament. His air is ftately and
dignified; his motions are eafy and graceful.
Horfes are at prefent found in a wild ftate only.

in-a few parts of the world. © Large-herds of them
are met with abont the lake Araly in) the fouthern
parts of Siberia, and in the Tartarian deferts.
‘Thefe are fmaller than the domeftic

breeds,

with a.

larger” head’ arid arched forehead, and their body
thickly covered with moufe-coloured. hair... They
are {wift, nimble, and fhy; and. while they feed,
always place a.centinel to give notice of approaching danger, which he does by. a loud neigh: at
this fignal they fly off with all their fpeed. The
wild horfes in South America, are known to be
the progeny of thofe which. the Spaniards
duced on their difcovery of that continent.

introThe

domefticated breeds of Horfes are extremely varied
by.climate, foil, and the attention
of man to form
them for particular purpofes,., Arabia is accounted
the feat of the moft_ generous courfers. . They are

the moft valued poffeflion of the inhabitants; are
treated

189
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treated with great mildnefs and affection, almoft aschildren of the family;. and the purity of the races
‘They are exis preferved wich religious care.

tremely elegant in their forms, and agile in their
motions. The horfes of Barbary and of Nubia
are alfo of a fine kind. In Europe, the Spanith
are reckoned to excc] in fpecd and gracefulnefs of
earriage. Thofe of Flanders, Holland, the north
of Germany, and-Denmark, are large and ftrong,
Further north they decline in fize,
but heavy.
though they preferve vigour and fpirit. Towards
the tropics, on the other hand, they dwindle, and
are alfo weak and wafhy.
In England the breed of horfes has been improved by every poflible attention, and no country
equals it in the variety of kinds, and the excellence
The Englith race-horfe is
of fome of them,
fwifter than its'Arabian progenitors, nor are there
any inftances of fpeed, ancient or modern, which
come up to thofe exhibited on our courfes. TheEnglith hunter, to great fwiftnefs and agility, joins
a ftrength and bottom which render him one of
the moft valuable of horfes. Of draught-cattle,
none equal in {lrength and fize the black breed of

Leicefterfhire and Lincolnthire : and between thefe
there are all the intermediate varieties which {uit
every different purpofe. Our horfes are only defective in that grace of action and pliability of
limb

[te

J

limb which are fuitable to occafions of fhow and
parade. The Horfe of a generous breed isa {pirited and courageous animal, without being favage |
In war and in the chace his
er mifchievous.
ardour rifes with the occafion;

and in the race he

exerts himfelf with all the emulation proceeding from
a defire of victory. He readily attaches himfelf to
his matter, or feeder, and

is docile

to inftructions.

His ufual mode of deferice .againft an enemy is by
kicking with his hinder feet 3, but, in his .combats
he fometimes paws with his fore-feet, and even
His voice is a fhrill
_ makes ufe of his teeth.
neighing. He comes to his full fize about the age
of four years, and will: live thirty or forty. The
mare goes with young eleven months, and brings
one foal at atime. Horfes are fubject to a great
number of difeafes, moft of them brought on by
hard ufage or improper diet and management,
Green herbage

is the food of the Horfe in a wild

ftate; the domefticated ones are alfo fed with dry
herbage, and with grain. |
_ The Horfe

in mofb countries is kept merely as

an animal of draught or burden, for which
pofes, where there
all

is a choice,

others, . He, is .particularly

pur-

he is preferred

to

excellent, for the

purpofe of riding, and for all conveyance that requires fpeed, , The Vartars.alfo derive great part

of their fabfiftence from this animal.

They eat
its

]
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its flefh, mix

its blood with meal; drink its milk;

and prepare from it a. kind of cheefe, and a fers
mented liquor. ‘The fkin of the Horfe is ufed to
Of its
make leather for collars and harneffes.
hair are made chair-bottoms, ropes, and fifhing
lines.’
Hemionus.—DsHIKKETEI,

2. Eauus

In general appearance, this {pecies much refemIt has a large head; flat forehead;
bles the Mule.
longifh ereét ears lined with hair; a’ flender flattened neck; ‘a prominent fharp breaft; a long
body; and flender limbs.° The tail is like that of
a cow, naked for half its length. ‘The general
colour is greyifh brown; hair long and foft in
' winter, fmooth

in fummer:

tip

of the muzzle,

buttocks, belly, and infide of the thighs, white.
It has an upright fhort mane, from which a duky
line extends to the tail. The native country of
this animal is the fouthern part of Siberia, and the

vaft ‘defert region of Tartary. “They particularly
frequent a falt lake called Taricnoor, which is dry
They avoid both the clofe woody
‘in fummer.
traéts, and the fnowy mountains. They feéd in
fmall herds or families, confifting of the male
chief, his ftud of females, and fome young colts.
They are very fhy and fufpicious; and the male is

atways ne

the watch againft afurprife.

8

If he
_ defcries
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defcries a hunter making his approach, he: takesq circuit round and round him till fatisfied of the
danger, and then rejoins the herd, which fet off at

full fpeed.

It is in vain to attempt to overtake

them, for they are fwifter than even the antelope;

whence the people of ‘Vibet have
their god of Fire, upon one
they run, they hold their head
their tail. Their neighing is
than that of a horfe.

The

mounted Chammo,
of them.
When
upright, and erect
louder and deeper

Dfhikketei

is a fierce

and untamable animal; and even when taken young,
proves fo untraétable as to. be fit for no domeltic
purpofe. The Tartars kill them for the fake of
the flefh, which they prefer to that of the horfe.
The fkin is ufed for boots.

3. Equus

Astnus.—Ass..

This animal, like fome of the races of mankind, has from all times had the fate of the infe-

rior refemblance of a noble fpecies. Its relationfhip to the horfe is manifeft at the firft glance; but
‘differences are foon perceived, which are almoft all
fo many degradations. He is lefs in fize, hasa
clumlier

head,

ftraight

neck,

large

flouching

a hollow

back,

fhort mane, anda flender tail,
Afs is generally an afh-brown,

with

a blackifh

ears,

a dull eye, a

a thick

body, a

The colour of the
more or lefs deep,

ftripe running along

the back,
~ croffed

;

[
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crofled . another over the fhoulders, the conftant
mark of the fpecies.
The-Afs, like the Horfe, is
found in a wild as well as in a domeftic ftate.
Its

native country is principally the deferts of Tartary,
and the’ fouthern parts of India and Perfia.
It
alfo occurs, though rarely, in Syria od Arabia,
where it was formerly extremely common.
Some
are likewife met with in Africa. “The Wild Afs,
-or Keulan, is generally of a filvery grey colour,
with bright, foft, filky hair. It ftands higher on
its limbs than the tame, has finer legs, and is in
general a handfomer animal. It is extremely {wift
_and fhy, and has the manners of the Dfhikketei.

The domeftic Afs is in perfection in the warmer
climates,-in which it grows to a larger fize, and
has more vigour and fpirit, than in the northern.
Its charaGter, however, in all, places is that of tardinefs and patience, akin to ftupidity.
So long
_ ago as the time

of Homer,

-it was

the emblem of

perfeverance and infenfibility; and at this day its
‘inferiority to the Horfe is ftrongly denoted in fome
Mahometan countries, by its being the only fteed ,
which Chriftians are permitted to mount,
The |
’ Afs is temperate in his djet, and will take up with

thiftles and the coarfeft herbage,- whence he is
eafily kept. He is nice in his water, drinking- °
Sly from the cleareft brooks; and he has. a fin- °
gular diflike of wetting his feet. He is ftronger in.
VOL, It.

:

3

propor~
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proportion to his

fize

than

“tra@table, being occafionally

the

Horfe,

but lefs

taken with fits of

ftubbornnefs and obftinacy. ‘The thicknefs of his
fkin renders him little fenfible of blows, and alfo
protects him from the attacks of infects. His
voice is a loud and moft difcordant bray, which he
utters when hungry,

and

alfo when

under

the ins

fluence of amorous or focial propenfities.

He is

more healthy than the Horfe, fleeps lefs, and very.

tarely lies down for that purpofe. The She-Afs,
like the Mare, goes eleven months with young,

and produces feldom mote than one at atime.

It

has been obferved, that the Afs is to the poor man,
what the Horfe is to the richer 5; and were the latter
animal unknown, the fervices of the former would

be much prized. At prefent, it is employed only
in the loweft and hardeft drudgery, and its life is
gentrally worn out in wretchednefs under fcanty

fare.and cruel ufage.

The value fet upon the milk

of the female often fecures her a more comfortable
This
Jot under the protection of the wealthy.
fluid is thin and {weet, and is an excellent aliment

- for thofe who are too weak to bear {tronger diet.
The Mule is the mixed progeny of the Horfe
and the Afs, and by its barrennefs proves the perfe& diftin&nefs of thofe fpecies—it being a general
law of nature that the breed of two different fpecies

cannot produce a farther offspring.

It has the
un ited
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united qualities of both parents, and is a very ufeful animal. In Spain, and fome other of the
warmer climates, Mules are.the principal beafts of
draught, and are’ employed in the carriages of perfons of the firft rank. ‘They.are alfo much ufed
in mountainous countries on’account of their fure-—
footednefs, “They generally retain fomewhat of
the ftubbornnefs. of the Afs, and are apt to be
reftive, The befl Mules are thofe which have an’
Afs for the fire, and a Mare for the dam. .

4. Equus

ZEBRA.—ZEBRA.

This beautiful anima}, a native of all the hotter
parts of Africa from Congo: and Abyflinia to the

Cape, is fomewhat larger than the Afs, and of a
more elegant form, haying a well-fhaped head, and
ears of moderate fize.
It is peculiarly diftine
guifhed by its colours.
The ground is either
white, or cream-colour with a caft of buff; and it
is marked all over with black or dark- brown ftripes,
difpofed ini regular order, and running downwards
in elegant curves on the body and head, and crofs-

wife on the thighs and legs,

It has a fhort erect

mane; its tail is like that of an Afs, with a tuft at
the extremity.

The

Zebra

is extremely

fwift; .

and refembles in its manners the wild Horfes and

Alles above defcribed, being equally {hy and watch‘
S 2
ful,

palit
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ful.

It is even more untameable than they, and

has fearcely ever yet been broken to domeftic nis,
though taken at an early age.
The

QuaGGA,

an

animal

met with

in herds

near the Cape of Good Hope, much refembles the
Zebra, but is marked with fewer and larger bands,
_and has more of the bay in its ground colour. It
is thicker made, and of a more tractable nature,

fome

of the

to draw in
Zebras.

Dutch
carts.

colonifts having brought it
It never

affociates

with the

a

;

In Chili an extraordinary animal of the Horfe
genus has been difcovered, which has cloven hoafs.

‘It frequents rocky and mountainous parts, and is

- very wild, fwift, and ftrong.

The natives call it

It feems little known to
ie

Gnemex or Huger.
naturalifts,
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Sid

___ HIPPOPOTAMUS,--HIPPOPOTAMUS,
Front-teeth in each
GENERIC. CHARACTER.
jaw four; the upper, flanding diftant, by pairs;
_ the lower, prominent: Canine-teeth folitary: twa in
each j) Jaw 3 the lower ones very: large, long, curved,

and obliquely truncated: Feet with te beg at the
margin,
Rome
I. Hirrororamps

Ampursivs.—Ampaisious

Hirrororamus,

e

THIS vatt quadruped :has long ech a fabje® of
admiration, as well from» its bulk and appearance,

as its extraordinary mode of living. «Its fize’ is
about that of) the Rhinoceros, .or darger. «Some:
have been found meafuring feventeen feet in length;
e,
feven in height, and fifteen in circumferencand:
twelve oxen have beén found neceflary to draw om
{hore one that:had-been fhot in‘a-river. The hider »

alone is a load for a camel. ¢ Its fhape is.as uncouth’

as its bulk is formidable.| Ets head is very large ;:
mouth extremely» wide; teeth. vallly large and:
. ftrong;

the

jefpecially
é

tufks of
Sia

the lower

jaws.
which

.
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which fometimes are more than two feet in length,
and weigh fix pounds each; lips thick, broad and
briftly ; eyes and ears, fmall; body very grofs, fat,
and round; legs fhort and thick; feet very large;
tail fhort, wrinkled, and almoft naked.
It is covered with fhort hair, clofer on the upper parts
than

the

under:

its colour,

a dull

brown

above,

flefh-coloured beneath. Its fkin is extremely
tough and ftrong, except on the belly, where
Its voice isa broken roar, beit is fofter.
tween that ofa bull, and the braying of an ele“phant.
The Hippopotamus, or River-Horfe (this name
is the former tranflated) is a native of the hotter
and interior parts of Africa, making its refidence
in large rivers, efpecially fuch as run through extenfive forefts.

It walks about

on their bottoms,

rifing at intervals to the furface for air. At night
it leaves its watery abode, and comes to land,
grazing on the rank herbage, or devouring the
tender branches of trees and fhrubs, and fometimes

‘making inroads upon cultivated fields, where it
‘commits great havoc, as well by its feet as its
teeth. Its gait on land is flow and aukward, but
when alarmed, it moves with confiderable {peed to
oregain

the water,

into which

fuking to the bottom,
ae

it inftantly plunges,

Its diet is wholly vegetable, |
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getable, and it molefts no other animal ; but fometimes, in the more unfrequented regions, it fuddenly rufhes out of the river, trampling down
every thing in its way; and is then dangerous.
Sometimes herds of them are feen, proceeding
fome miles from their refidence.in queft of food.
When wounded in the water, they become furious,
and are faid to overfet the boats whence the injury
proceeded, or fink them by biting a piece out of

the bottom. They have been known in fuch cafes
at once to bite a man in two. In rivers near the
abode of man, they learn to be cautious, and but:
juft put up the point of their fnouts to breathe; in
remoter places they raife the whole head from the’
furface. By means of their great tufks they make
‘deep holes in the beds of rivers, the better to conceal themfelves.
Thefe inftruments alfo enable

them to get at the

roots of trees growing

the bank, on which they feed.

on

They fleepin the.

reedy iflets in the middle of f{treams;

and in thefe.

places the females bring forth their young, one
only at a birth, The young ones are capable of
harmlefs,

but it does

not appear that they have been put to
ufe.
Various methods are employed in
animal. « Pitfalls are dug by the fides
their paths. Sometimes boards full of
.
2,

any domeftic
Se
taking this
of rivers in
fharp {pikes
are

being

tamed,

and

are

then
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_ ‘are placed about the corn-grounds, into which they
ftrike their feet when they come to plunder, and
thus become an eafy prey. They are fhot in thé
water, or ftruck with harpoons with ropes faftened
to them. A very fingular mode is mentioned by
Haffelquift; which is that of laying a great quanof dry peas in their way, which they greedily
> tity
devour, and then growing thirfty, they drink fo

much, that the peas fwell in_their ftomach, and
burft them.

Their flefh is eaten by the poor na-

tives, and their fat is efteemed equal to the beft
lard. © The dried fkin is ufed to make impenetrable
The teeth yield an ivory fuperior to
bucklers.
“that of the elephant’s tulk. The Hippopotamus
feems formerly to have frequented the Nile in
Egypt, but it is now only known in the higher
parts

of

that river.

Fhe

Romans

though rarely, in the amphitheatre.

exhibited it,

It is fuppofed

to be the Behemoth of Job, though that animal és
not mentioned as‘being amphibious. It’ is fometimes feen’ at the mouths of rivers, and even fome

way out at'fea, but this does not feem its proper
refidence, for it will eb

es falt ae

nor

eat fith.
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GENUS XLIY.

TAPIR.—TAPIR,
GENERIC CHARACTER.
Front-teeth in. both
jaws ten: Canine-teeth in beth, fingle, curved:
Grinders in both, fiveon each fide: Feet with. three
hoofs, and a falfe one on the fore-feets
I,

TAPIR

Da

ho

Tapin. .

THIS animal at full growth is neatly as large as’
a young heifer.
-_

It has been refembled to the Hip-

potdmus, and alfo to the Hog, but it really conttitutes a feparate genus.
Its head is large’; eyes
fall; °and ears fhort. The male has a fort of

probofcis formed by a prolongation of the upper’
lip beyond the lower, and this part can be extended’

_

or fhortened at pleafure: it is nearly a foot long,’
and contains the noftrils. . The female is faid'to be:
without this part.
The neck of the Tapir is

fhort, and furnifhed with a mane: the body thick
and grofs: the back much arched: the tail fhort,
thickifh and pointed: the legs thort: the feet
The
large; the toes covered with thick hoofs.
colour i is a dull brown,

which

is that of the fkin,

{cantily

Fi Geom|
fcantily covered with hair. ‘The native country of
this animal is the eaftern fide of South America,
from the ifthmus of Darien to the river of Amazons,
It inhabits the woods and rivers, fleeping
_ during the day in the thickeft covert near the banks,

and feeding by night. If difturbed, it plunges
into the water, either fwimming or finking to the
bottom, on’which it walks like the Hippopotamus,
It is perfeétly harmlefs, and feeds on grafs, leaves,
fugar canes, and fruits.» It has a quick ear, and
is foon alarmed.
Its motion is flow; it makes a
kind of hiffing noife, or whiftle.
The female
. produces one young at a birth, of which it is very

careful, The Tapir is capable of being tamed,
and is fometimes kept with other domeftic animals
in the farm-yards in Guiana. They feed themfelves with their long fnout, as the Rhinoceros
does.
Their common attitude’ is fitting on the
rump, . They defend themfelves vigoroufly againtt:
dogs, and.will {trip the fkin off where we

take

hold,.

{ Liisnge
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XLy.

SUS.—HOG.
GENERIC CHARACTER.
Front-teeth in the
upper jaw four; in the lower, fix: Canine-teeth in
the upper jaw two, rather fhort ; in the lower, two,
long, ftanding out: Snout truncated, prominent,

moveable; Feet cloven.
r. Sus

Scrora.—Common

Hoa.

THE original of this fpecies is the Wrld Boar,
which is a native of almoft all the temperate parts
of Europe and Afia, and the north of Africa. It
is not found in the very cold climates, nor in Great
Britain. In fize it is generally lefs than the domeltic Hog, though inftances are given of its
attaining an extraordinary bulk. Its colour: when
full grown is a dark brinded grey, fometitnes ap proaching to black. Beneath the briftles is a foft’
hair of a woolly nature. Its ears are fhort and
upright; its fhout is fomewhat longer than that of
the domeftic breed; and its tufks grow to the’ fength
of fome inches, and are very formidable weapons.

The Wild Boar inhabits the depth of woods, efpet
cially

:
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cially the marfhy fpots.
It feeds on roots, acorns,
beech-maft and the like, and will not refufe animal

food-when it comes in its way, yet it is not pro: perly carnivorous.
The young ones do not venture
to ramble alone till after their third year, when
they are able to defend themfelves again{t

the wolf.

An old Boar is a fierce and dangerous animal, and
-the chace of it has always been accounted one of
the moft venturous kinds of this diverfion. As he
runs flowly, and leaves a ftrong fcent, the choicer
kinds of hounds are not employed for the purpofe,

but rather, common dogs of fize and courage.
The Boar when overtaken ftands upon his defence,
and the attack generally proves fatal to fome of
the affailants. With his long tufks he gives terrible
wounds, and rips up the belly of dogs, or even of
The huntfmen
horfes which impede his courfe.
are armed with fpears and other weapons; yet it is
not uncommon for them to receive hurt, or even
to lofe their lives.

wild Boars

becoming

Many

ftories are recorded of

the terror of a diftri€t, and

employing the courage of heroes and warriors in
their deftru@tion. On thefe occafions, the poetical
narrators have defcribed in animated language the
erected briltles, the fiery eyes, the foaming tufks,
and the thundering onfet: of the. enraged animal.
8o lately as the year 1787, a Boar of extraordinary
mggpitide was killed near Cognac in France,
which
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‘which had been the death of feveral dogs and men
Yn different chaces, and had received many gun- thot wounds without falling. Several bullets were
found between his fkin and fleth when cut up.

‘The Domeftic Hog has fmaller tufks than the
wild, yet the Boars even of this breed are often
dangerous.

dent.

Its ears are larger, and generally. pen-.

It maybe reared to an enormous fize an&

fatnefs. Of

all domeftic animals

it is the moft.

filthy in its habits, delighting to roll in mud, and
rooting into every kind of impurity.
Its grofs
form,

harfh voice,

and

rude manners, have. made

it an obje&t of difguft to many people, and have.
caufed it to be regarded as the very emblem of uncleannefs., Its flefh was ftriatly forbidden to the
Jews, and the fame prohibition is received by the
Mahometans to this day. Yet no animal feems by
nature more peculiarly adapted to become food for.
man. As it is almoft an univerfal eater, it confumes reftife which would otherwife be wafted. It.
is of no ufe when alive; but its flefh is nourifhing,
agreeable, and eafy of digeftion, and poffeffes the

valuable property of taking falt better than any
other, whence it is of the greateft utility as provifion for long voyages. Further, the Sow is among
the moft prolific of all female animals, producing
twice a year, from ten to twenty ata litter, moft .
of which fhe is enabled to fuckle by means of her
ee
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_ numerous

E
numerous

teats.
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Her

we

brutal

nature,

however,

fometimes induces her to devour part of cher young;
and the Boar, if not kept. away, will deftroy the
whole brood: The fat of fwine, called lard, is of
a fofter confi {tence than that of. molt. animals,

and

is difpofed fo as to form a thick coat beneath the
fkin.
It is “valuable for many purpofes.
The

briftles are ufed by‘thoemakers, and alfo for bruthes.
The Hog, though, apparently ftupid, is not ‘void of
fagacity in difcovering its food. It has a, quick
fcent, and employs its fnout as welli in fearching,
as in turning up the earth for roots and other concealed provifion. ‘In woody countries, fwine are.
tiirned into the woods. during the acorn feafon,
where they provide for themfelves ; and ‘they foon
_come. to know and follow the fwine-herd, who

has

the’ care. of them, ‘They are very reltlefs againtt,
changes of weather, efpecially. in high winds,

when they1 run about fereaming horribly; and be-.
fore ftorms they carry ftraw in their mouths to the,
flye, as if to _ prepare a covering from the cold.
The breeds: “of

domeftic

Swine. vary greatly

in

One of the moft recolour, fize, and’ fhape.
markable i is the black breed, or Chinefe, which is
Small; “with fhort Jegs, and _ belly often hanging to
the ground : ‘its “fleth excels i in whitenefs and delicacy. ek fingular variety occurs in. fome places,

having undivided hoofs.
7.

2. SUS

“ath
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_g, Sus JETHtOPIcus.—ETHIOPIAN Hoc.
: The principal mark by which this {pecies differs
from the. Common Hog, isi a pair of large, flat,
femicircular lobes or wattles growing beneath the
eyes. Its fnout i is alfo broader and very callous.
The fkin ‘of the face above the lobes is loofe, and
wrinkled ; 3 ‘and there is a callous protuberance near
each ‘ corner of the mouth.
OF the. tufks, thofe i in

the lower j jaw, are the finallet 5 thofe i in the upper
are large, tharp,

and ‘curved,

and i in-the °¢ d animal

bend femicircularly, towards the forehead, The
Tegs 3 afe fhort; ‘the body long ; the general colour
blackifh brown. It is a native of the hotter parts
of Africa, and | is alfo found in _Madagafear..- It
its
\
inhabits |holes in the ground, which 1 it digs with
fnout and hoofs.

It is a fwift and fierce aanimal,
witht

rufhing on its foe when attacked, and {ftriking with
its tulks, which are capable of inflicting dangerous
-wounds. One kept at the Hagte killed:its keeper
by a-wound in the thigh. It refufes to breed with
the coiimon

fow.

3. Sus Basvauvea

The

LBAMyRobee.t
MOS

qv

gay

peculiar diitinétion of this fpecies 1 is its |

upper tufks, which perforate the fkin of » theAPORTThoBSut,
ved
and bending bpwards, like horns, become fo cur$F.Fay

in the old animal, as, after touching the forehead,

ey

a ae

to

{
to turn
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downwards again.

J
They

are

of

a fine

hard. grain like ivory. The lower tufks are long
and fharp, but grow like thofe of a common boar.
The animal is nearly the ufual fize of a hog, but.
of a longer form, with fflenderer limbs. Inftead
of briftles, it is covered with a fine, fhort, woolly
hhair of a blackith colour ; intermixed on the back
Its tail is rather long, and
with a few briftles.

ends in a tuft.

It inhabits Java, Amboina, and

other Indian ifles, where it is found in large herds,
- feeding on herbage and leaves. In the forefts it is
faid fometimes to reft its head by hooking its tufks
on the low branches, When purfued, they fome-

times take the fea, in which they fwim well, pafsing from ifle to ifle. The Babyrouffa has a
ent. Its voice refembles that of a common.
It is
“but: intermixed with a ftrong growl.
ts flefh is
tirnes kept in a domeftic ftate.
food.

quick
hog,
fomegood

4. Sus Tayassu.—PEcARy.

- This animal, Called alfo the Mexican Hog, is
the only one of the genus which is an original na-

It is confiderably fmaller
tive of the New World.
than a common Hog, and of a fhort compact form.
‘Its head is large; tufks rather fhort; fnout Tong; .

’ ears fhort and upright; no tail.
tin@tion is a Se

Its peculiar dif-

orifice fomewhat above the
rump,

F886
rump, furrounded by briftles, from which exudes a
ftrong-fcented liquor: this part has been impro~

The body of the Pecary

- perly called thé navel.

is thickly covered above with ftrong blackifh briftles,

each

marked

yellowifh-white,

with

rings,

making |the general colour appear {peckled:, the
neck i is Surrounded with a whitifh collar: the belly
is almott naked, The Pecary iis, found i in the hotteft
parts « of. the €ontinent of America, and i in, fome of
| the Antilles. . It frequents the wooded: _moun~

tains in preference to marfhy places ; and becomes lefs fat than the common Hog. They go
in large droves, are fierce,

and will

turn upon the

hunter. The Jaguar is their mortal enemy, and
that beatt of prey. is fometimes found, dead, fur.’
fotinded with the bodies of flain Pecaries,

which:

They often in like
have thus revenged their death.
. manner ‘furround and kill dogs 1 which chace them.
The Pecary feeds on vegetable fubftances, and alfo,
on reptiles and ferpents, which lait it attacks with
great alacrity,. and dextronfly fkins, holding them.’
It even kills the Rattlebetween its fore-feet.
fnake with impunity. It is good food, but’ the.
gland on the back mutt be cut away as. foon. as it is
Killed, otherwife the fleth becomes fo infeed as to
be uneatable..

T
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VII.

CETEo.

IT will doubtlefs appear extraordinary to one
who has not much refleted upon the principles of
"arrangement in natural hiftory, to find, annexed to
the Quadrupeds, an order confifting of Whales
and other refembling fifhes. But it is to be remembered, that the clafs of Mammalia is formed
upon circumftances of the animal economy which
have no relation to feet. They are fuch as /uckle
their young, and have warm blood; and it is not

more furprifing that fome inhabitants of the fea,
and which move by the help of fins inftead of legs,
fhould be among this number, than that many
four-legged land animals, fuch as lizards, frogs,
_ &c.; fhould be excluded from it. The reader muft,
- alfo, have been prepared for admitting the Whales.

into this clafs, by the previous infertion of the Walrus
and

Seal

tribes,

fome’ individuals

of

which

can

_ fearcely be faid to have the ufe of feet. The Manati, particularly, is entirely without hind-feet,
and has only the obfcure veftiges of fore-feet.
may

therefore

be regarded

as the

immediate

It
link.

connecting the marine quadrupeds with the Whales.
GENUS

( a J
GENUS

XLVIe

_ MONODON.—NARWH ALi
a

GENE RIC CHARAC TER.
Tooth pees ‘Ales
- the ‘upper jaw, very long, firaight, wreathed: eS
;
-racle ensvent= vu) on the head.

ri Mowopox

Monocrros.—Unicors NarWHAL.

4

THIS fpecies. is. fometimes found: to exceed
twenty , feet In length, -from, month to tail. Its.
head is fharp ; mouth. fmall; fkin {mooth, black,
or marbled with black and tere

Tts great dif-

tinétion is a very Jong tooth, perfectly ftraight, of
a yellowifh-white colour, fpirally wreathed, and
tapering to a point. ‘Tt proceeds from a focket on
one fide of the upper jaw, and grows to the length
of from fix to‘ten feet. It is ufually fingle; but
fometimes, efpecially in the male, there are two

teeth running nearly parallel, one generally lefs
than the other, occafionally almoft equal. The ©
body of the Narwhal is thick, but tapering towards
the tail. It has two fmall pectoral fins; no back ee lumps, and one on the
fin, but in its ftead
belly,
Bit

ca
belly.

Its tail (like that of all the Whale-tribe}

ftands horizontally; it is divided into two lobes,
forming a crefcent.
The Narwhal inhabits the Northern

feas, and is

particularly plentifal in Davis’s Straits, dnd North
It feeds on the fmaller kind of flat
Greenland.
fith; and on Medufe and other marine animals,

It reforts\in numbers to thé {mall unfrozen fpots
in the fea near the fhores,

as well for the advan-

tage of breathing, as in fearch of food. They
fwim! fwiftly; and are not eafily ftruck with the
harpoon, unlefs when fo crowded together as to be
obftructed by each others teeth. “The Greenlanders
_ eat the fleth

and

drink the’ oil; ; the tendons are

fplit into ‘thread ; and of thé teeth’ are made hunting horns, and the rafters of huts.

F ormerly

this

weapon was palled off for the.hora of the uni~
dinary medical virtues were attributed to its ferap-angs.
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I, Banana Misnieuave —Garar Myst
CETE.
ut

THIS {pecies, ufually called the Conmen Whaley z
‘is the Jargeft of all known animals. ‘At the earlies
periods of .the whale-fithery it was, -fometimes
found of the length of a hundred feet-or upwards $;
but as thofe within the reach of, man now feldom
live to their full age, it is uncommon to meet with them exceeding the ‘length «of fixty or feventy feet.
|
:
OF this| enormous mafs, the head conttitutes, nearly om
one third; and it is furnifhed

with a mouth of

monftrous width, ‘containing a tongue. eighteen or

twenty. feet long. ‘Within the upper jaw lie a
great ‘number: of long, and broad “horny plates or
blades, regularly difpofed on “each fide, which are
the fubftance called whalebone, A double -fpouthole on ‘the eR. of fe head Bives Page occafion-

ally,

fore

ot

ally to jets of water thrown up from the mouth,
a great height in the air. The eyes are placed
very low, and.are not much larger than thofe of
an ox.
On ‘both lips are fhort hairs in front.
Long hairs hang from ‘the whalebofe Within the
mouth, and almoft cover the tongue. Somewhat
beyond the eyes are placed the twovonly fins, which
‘are. large and. finewy, and. contain bones like the
{pread fingers of a man’s hand. The tail is broad
and horizontal. The general colour of the Whale
is black above

and

white

beneath; but it is fome-

times marbled and variegated.

“The fkin is {mooth,

and void

the cetaceous

of feales,

as

in-all

tribe,

The fat is difpofed iina layer between the fkin ‘and
fleth, all ‘over the Body. The flefh is coarfe and
hard.
The female has teats like thofe of a cow,

with which fhe fuckles her fingle young one.

The

ufual refidence ‘of
| «this {pecies is in the northern
feas, and it iis larger,

the farthér north it is found.

_ Tis food feems very inadequate to its valt bulk,
confifting chiefly of the foft fea animals called
Mollifea, ; as the Sepiz, Medufee, Ce, which it
ftrains and crufhes by means of the hair of its
mouth and

the whalebone.

Sometimes,

however,

herrings and other fith have been found in its ftomach,
That this Pnidaile. creature thould be purfued
by man for the purpofe of making prize of it, rather than fhunned as.ana objet of terror, is one of
the:

e
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the moft extraordinary proofs of human courage
and of, human wants.
Through boifterous feas
and inclement fkies, ‘amid all the dangers. from. is
mene fields’ and’ iflands of | ice; the ‘whale-fither

eagerly hunts his mighty prey,

watches for. his

{pouting or.the appearance. of his broad-back above
the water, and then in.a frail boat rows dire@ly
upon

him, and plunges. a harpoon. in his body, to

which, is fattened, a. vatt length of line. ~The,
wounded animal immediately takes to flight ;. and.
fuch are the force and rapidity. of his motion, that
he would drag down

the boat. and. men, were not,

care, taken to fupply him freely with running. cord.
‘He fpouts with great violence, tinges the fea with,
his blood, and wearied at_length. fuffers his foe:
again. to approach.
A fecond harpoon. is. thrown.
He darts away again, but his exertions. gradually.
becoine fainter ; and at laft he yields his huge car=.

cafe a prize to his mercilefs purfuers, who drag it.
to the fide of their fhip, and fpoil it of the, parts
which, they value.

The fat-and. the. whalebone. are

From the fernter;
the articles ufeful to man.
called blubber, a large quantity of oil is, melted
out, ‘which i is, ufed for lamps,

and for various pur-.

The favage native. of the
pofes of manufadture.
polar regions drinks it with eagernefs, or, eats, the,
fat itfelf asa capital delicacy; nor does he difdain
the coarfe black flefh, which necellity alone'compels,_
the

3
* the Wiropean to eat. _ The whalebone i is 2 folbe
lance of. remarkable elafticity, whence it is ufed
' for a variety “of purpofes, particularly for whips
and women’s ftays.
25 BALANA
wider

2vor

PaysaLus.—FIn-BACKED Myst
_ CETE.

;

This fpecies is ‘diftinguithed by a fmallthe lower part of the back, which has given
commion ‘name of the Fin-fyb. It is as long
preceding, but of a flenderer. fhape. It has

fin on
it the
as the
a very

wide mouth, and its lips are marked with a number
of oblique plaits, like the twift of a rope. It is
ef a dark olive colour above, whitifh “beneath.
This Whale is fwifter and more violent in its mo-

tions than the former, whence it is more dangerous'to attack, It is alfo a lefs valuable prize, its
whalebone being fhorter, and its fat in lefs quantity. “This is likewife a native of the northern feas.

3. Batzna

Boops.—PikE-HEADED
CRETE.

Mystt-

’ This Whale takes its name from the fhape of
its head, which tapers to the nofe like that of a
~pike. It is about fifty feet in length, rather flender, but thick on the fore-parts. ‘The upper part
-of its belly is marked by many longitudinal plaits,

the infides of which are red.
;

It has a {mall dorfal
fin;

{ 294
fin; and on the hind part of the back is a horny
protuberance. ‘This fpecies is found both in the
northern and fouthern ocean.
It is very timid ;~
blows with lefs violence than the other kinds; and |
is often feen to float unmoved on the furface of the
water.
Its principal food is a {mall fpecies of
falmon. From a fkinny membrane at the root of
its tongue, and its inteftines, the Greenlanders

make windows.

;

-

4,. BALENA Rostrata.—RostRarep Mysti-

CETE.

This
arriving
alfo the
ing free

fpecies is the {malleft of the genus, feldom
at the length of twenty-five feet. It is
moft elegant and fifh-like in its form, befrem the clumfinefs and difproportion of

the other kinds.
Its head is fmall, and its fout
is lefgthened to a taper form, ending in a point,
-whence it is called Jeaked. The upper part of its
body is of a dark. blucifh brown; the fides and
belly ofa fine white,

with a flight carnatiom tinge.

The belly, like that of the laft {pecies, is plbite
It is a native of the north feas.
;
_ Two other fpecies of Myfticetes, or Whalctones
- Whales, are the Bunched, and the Under-jawed,

but -

it is unneceflary todefcribe them particularly,
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PAYSETER, —CACHALOT.

‘Teh vifible in the
GENERIC. CHARACTER,
lower jaw only : Spiracle on the head or,fnouts .
BY. -Payserer

MAcROéEPHALUS.{BiunT-

HEADED

CACHALOT.

THE fathe by Which’ this fpecies is ufually
known, i8 the Sperinaceti Whale. Tn fide it nearly
equals the great conimon Whale, and’ if form it
9s not léfs Uneouth. The head conftitutés ‘nidte
than one third of the animal. It is terminated by
afi excéedihg thick round upper lip, into w hich ‘the
ynuch Harrower under lip fits as in a groove. The
Vifible teeth in the lower jaw ate rumerous, raflier blunt, Gonical, bert a liftle inwards. They
até received into flefhy. holes of the upper jaw,
which conceal {mall- fharp ‘teeth, meeting the firlt

when the mouths clofed.

The fpitacle appears

fingle externally, bati is double within.

The

eyés

are {mall and black; the auditory’ paffages very mi=
mute.

‘There

is no

fin ‘on

place a callous tubercle,

the

back,

but

in its

The throat is narrow in
- proportion

Be
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Cte
proportion to the mouth,

es
This Whale

fwims

fwiftly, and purfues with great eagernels the White
Shark. It alfo feeds on the Lump-fifh, and feverak
others.
It is 4 natiye of the north feas, and is

reckoned a valuable capture, but difficult to take,
being very. tenacious of life, and furviving great
wounds for feyeral days.

Its peculiar value confifts-

in the fubftance called Spermaceti, which is con-

tained in a vaft cavity of its head.

This, in its.

natural fituation, is a nearly fluid oil, but when
__expofed to the air, coagulates into a white opake
mafs. It is one of the pureft of the animal oils,

and is
making
is alfo
which

ufed for medicinal purpofes, and alfo for
candles, and other ufes, from this Whale
procured the perfume called Ambergris,
is sung in ee lumps wel
its bowels,

ments.

The

Raysnrer

Catonon, > Small Gachalaty

differs little from the aboye except in being much
inferior in fize.

a as pee at se

This fpecies is as large as the firft, or evey
larger,
Its head is nearly half the length of the.
body, which makes its {mall eyes appear {till more
difproportioned, On its back is along, narrow,
u 2
pointed |

+ on Ty

2. PHYSETER Microps,—SMALL- EYED CaCHALOT.
3

pointed fin. It fwims very {wiftl
nd is a great
enemy to the porpoife.. a inhi
the Greenland
feas,
i
‘ Nearly refembling this, isi the
ee Tor
10, High-finned Cachalet, ‘the back-fin of which
ftands almoft upright, ‘appearing ata diftance like a

finall maft.

~ times growin

It is one of the largeft Whales, fome-

o the fize of a hundred feet.

| DELPHINUS—DOLPHIN.
eal! ade CHARACTER.
Spiracle ‘on the

Teeth in: both sah
Ld

i

“I. DereninseMseaee <Foneece,

THE name of this is ufually written Porpoi/e;
but the other fpelling is probably the true one, as
derived: from Porco and Pefce, Sea Hog, a name
given to it in various languages.
The Porpefle
feldom exceeds thie léngth of fix or feven feet. It

is of a thick -fhapé. forwards,

“gradually tapering
towards

ree

C gar J
towards the tail. Its head is of moderate fize;s.
the fnont fhort and terminating fomewhat tharply=
the eyes fmall: the mouth of middling width, con~
taining from forty-fix to fifty {mall fharp teeth im
each jaw.

It has a back fin, fituated nearer the

tail than the head,

‘The colour of the body is

blueith black or dark-brown aboye,

white beneath..

The Porpeffe is found in almoft all the European:
feas,

and

fometimes

larger riyers.

fifh,

and

runs

It feeds upon

in queft of them

with

the tide up. the

the fmaller kinds of

roots with

its fnout

about the fhores, like a hog. They fometimes:
colle& in great herds to purfue the fhoals of herring, mackrel, and other congregating fifh, which
they drive into creeks and bays; and there make:
great havock among them. They are frequently _
feen to gambol in the ocean, efpecially before
The Porpeffe becomes very fat,
- flormy weather.
being cloathed with a coat of lard under the dag

which yields a.good quantity of oil.
ao ~‘DrLpninys

Dr LPHIs.—DOLPHIN:

This {pecies nearly refembles the Porpelie, but:
has a much longer and fharper fnout,, and a fleny *

derer body. It li kewife is larger, growing to the
Jength of eight or ten feet. It has a yery wide
mouth, and numerous teeth in each jaw, The:
Dolphin i is chiefly. found in the Mediterranean and

U3

.

Indian

ME
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Indian feas, and its fporting, like that of the Por-

; Benes is reckoned to forebode a ftorm. It fwims with
great rapidity, and will eafily pafs1 round a fhip in
full fail. It preys on other fifh, and is even bold
enough to attack the whales. The ancients were
accuftomed to reprefent the Dolphin in‘’a very
crooked farm, whereas its fhape is perfedlly
ftraight.

Tn its ‘greateft exertions,

indeed,

it may

perhaps bend its body. They had likewife a notion
that it was remarkably fond of the human fpecies,
and various fteries are told of its carrying men and
boys on its back; but thefe are not confirmed by
any thing obferved in modern times.

3. Derpuinus

Orca.—Grampvs..

The Ore has Jong been introduced by poets in their fi€tions as one of the moff terrible and fero-cious of the inhabitants of the ocean; and if the
Grampus was intended’ undér this name, the chara¢ter was founded upon reality., It is the largeft
of the.genus, fometimes.arriving at the. length of
In form it refembles- the two
twenty-five feet.
before-mentioned, except that its body is fomewhat:

broader and deeper, and its lower jaw much wider
Its teeth are {trong and blunt: itsthan the upper
back-fin large and thick.. The Grampus is found
in the Mediterranean and Atlantic feas, and thofe
about, each pole. It is a tyrant of the ocean,.
&
_s ipreying:

[ 223 ]
preying upon.the larger fifhes, as the Dolphin and
Porpeffe,
Whales,

and

even

feizing

upon ‘the

greateft

in which it fets its teeth, like a bull-dog:

upon a bull. It alfo devours Seals, which it difJodges from the rocks by means of its back fin,4. DetpHinus

Levcas.—BeELuca.

This fpecies is from twelve to eighteen feet: itr
Its head is {mall; fnout blunt and conical,

length.

and bent downwards: mouth rather fmall: teeth
Its pectoral fins
fmall, blunt, and not numerous.
are

thick

and fatty;

and

it is deftitute of q back

- fin. When full-grown its colour is milk-white,.
fometimes lightly tinged with rofe-colour or blueifh..
The Beluga is a native of the northern feas, and.
occafionally, runs up rivers. They are gregarious,.
and are often feen fwimming in large fhoals, the.
young ones accompanying their dams, when they

afford.a beautiful fpeftacle. They. fometimes follow bodts for a confiderable way. They fwim:

very fa(t,, and prey upon all the middle-fized fith.

-
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